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Sonoma
County
Bluegrass
and Folk
Festival, Sebastopol, March 8th

John Reischman and the Jaybirds

Festival Schedule
t etr4 .lutay Arooks & the 6PM The Mig-fty Crgw-s

Nightbirds 7PM KennY Edwards &
2PM Roadoilers Nina Gerber
3PM Sol Flamenco 8PM John Reischman & the
4PM Alhambra Valley Band JaYbirds
sPM BreakAA/orkshops

Get your tickets online at www.CBAontheweb.org. Info: call Mark
Hogan at 7 07 .829.801 2 or email hogiemoon@comcast. net.

Bluegrass
Brothers
Morgan Hill,
March 15

The Bluegrass Brotherc perform in Morgan HiIl
Pltoto: Tom Tutorek

Inside this issue...

Review: River City
BG Festival in
Portland, OR

-see B-1

See story - page A-5

NCBS's festival on
the Peninsula:

BOB
-- see B-l
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By Ingrid Noyes
Registration opens Febru-

ary lst fbr the eighth annual CBA
Music Camp, which will take place
this year from June Sth to I lth at
rhe Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, just prior to the Fa-
thert Day Bluegrass Festival. fhis
camp has been herdded by staff
and students alike as one of the
best bluegrass camps in tle coun-
try.

the camp is designed for any-
one who plays bluegrass or oldtime
music, at an advanced beginning
or intermediate level. Advanced
beginning (level l) mearu you can
tune vour instrument and knorv
how to play it at least a little. In-
termediate (level 2) means you're
beyond rhat, but still have lots to
learn. \fle also have a few level 3
classes, designed for those who
have at least 

1wo_.yg1 
of plannr

Heidi Clare returns to teach
advanced old time fiddling.

PLUS...
.Blueorass 'n Stuff
.Feat[re Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordino Reviews
.J.D. 's Ki6hen

experience, and some experience
playing with others in jam sessions

or in informal bands. Vhere there
is no level 3 class, the level 2 classes

will be open to level 3 students as

well, and teachers will cater to the
abiliry level of the group.

The fbcus is on learning more

about playing your instrument,
and learning more about how to
play well with others. Mornings
are deroted to working with one
instructor in a small group, focus-
ing on .skill and technique on your
instrument. Afternoons feature jam

Continued on A-7

Father's Day Festival
pet program lottery
By Deb Lirrcrmore

Pause the presses please!
Pursuant to the pleading, ply-

ing, and persistent pressure of"The
Pet People", participana of the
CBA Board have been persuaded
to painstakingly and with perse-

verance, provide those Pet People
and their Pets with the Pilot Pet

Park Program. The precise place
for the proposed Pet Park will be

announced at the end of February
on our web site and again in the
March Breakdown.

There will be a lottery held
to determine who will be able to
participate in the program and
purchase a parking space in the Pet
Park. The proposed price for these
precious pieces of paper will be at
the "Electric Only'' rate of $90.00
plus $5.00 per day for Pet Pur-
poses. If you enter the lottcry .rnd
are not chosen, you will be able to
buy your ticke ts at the "Farly Bird"
prices, as that deadline will have

passed by the time the lottery is

held.
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Leadership Team
Board of Directors

Lisa Bums -Development E
Sponsorchips VP, Muslc
Camp Llaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Mew, CA94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Gornlsh - Chalrman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Giving
VB Goodwll! Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
Tlm Edes - Grass Valley
Asslstant Festlval Dlrector
SuperGraes Enteilalnment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.n6t
Montle Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Dlrector
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV ElectJTrans./
Commun. Goord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evans'l @verizon.net
Darby Brandll - Presldont t
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Debra Livermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. 16
Sacramento, CA 95815
916-567-1972
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell . Publlcity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1 658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chalrman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 9459$261 0
925-9384221
J.D. Rhyncs - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296

Cralg Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11 11 9 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249 .

craigwl@sbcalobal.net 
I

Offlcers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandll - President
2'106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,

Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@@mc€lst. net
Valerie Gomejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
(209) 745-5578
notableval@aol.com
Dan Bernstein - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@d-web.com
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Memberchip VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1 259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbl ueg rass@comcast. net
John Duncan - Member Giving VP,
Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415

Area Activities Vice Presldents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneidennan - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufierWay
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Ghuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-17il
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Simlnoff - Centra! Goast
8054744876
siminoff@siminofi.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigw'l @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zuniga- Frcano/Kinge
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Lucy Smith- Tehama and Butte
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotrnail.com
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Counties
davegooding@sbcglobal. net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organlzatlon Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 9563G.4623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-'t587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@melnyk-wood.com
Bob Thomas - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Mark Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-33&0618
m rvarner@ ix. netcom.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Steve and Sharcn Elllott - Danpll
Johnston Klds Lendlng Llbrary
s10-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Paige Anderaon - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Josh Micheals - E-Commerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Phone 209-985-4677
Steve Johnson - T-Shlrt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwln - Mall Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal. net
Lee Hardesgr - lnsurancg Advleor
530-876-1 551

aml19ul4@aol.com
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Goordlnator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan - KIds on Stage
Dlrcc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
YUhit VUashbun - Conm Lcgal
Adnlsor
91 6-933-21 06
urtva hsburn@wfuiash bu m. com
RcamaYomg-tfttrnber
Coonlnfur
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Emiy l*rg - Yorrh Cqmitbe
Ch*nlan
lo,erces0@mal.on

Festival Coordinatorc
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Dlrector
3980 Monit<a pI.
Sebastopol, Q A 9il7 2-57 41
707-829-80't2
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kathleen Ruehlng - Muslc Camp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
92s 828 5825
Kal\iveen@mac.com
Blll Arbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-78s.4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Securltlr
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@ roadsideministries. com
Ruthle Tompkins/Angela Weaver
- Children's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
Steire Hogh-
Asslstant Elftilalnrnent
707-838-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handicapped Camping
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Craig Wlson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore - T.Shirt Sales/
Vern's Coordinator
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
David Zlmmerman - V6rn's Stage
Coordinator
Russell Loop - Entertainment

4115 Tahoe Msta Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc. ca.us
Bill Melners - Cornp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noye - Music Camp Director
41 5-663-1 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - Marketing Director/
vendor co-ordinator - SuperGrass
626-590-51 77
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
91 6-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord,
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarterc
Telephone co-ordinator
530-6204818
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Gene Scheill - Ice Wagon coord.
51 0-651 -8080
carolscheill@sbcglobal.net
Patty Thorpe - Utility co-ordinator
91 6-929-91 85

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry Garlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Galendar - Suzanne Dcnison
bgsbreakdown @volcano. net
Klds on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netuista.net

February 2008

Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Blll Downr - Llnke, Music
lnatructors, and Luthiers
bi I nfay@ix. netc, m. co m
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@d irec1 /ay. com

Welcomo Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.cpm
Mark Varner
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Nancy Zunlga
STsilverhawk@unwired bb.com
Henry Zunlga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martln
georayma rtin@yahoo.com
Phll Comlsh
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
David Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
fi ddlefella@hotmail.com
Darby Brandli
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Josh Mlcheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net
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JOIN THI RANKS OF eusor KRAUss. MARTy sruARr
DOI.I.Y PARTON . .JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS . NEW 6RASS
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EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS EVERY TIME
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615 297 6650 . s0undwavestudio@aol.com
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3 8th Avenue South . Nashville, TN i720J . wwwsoundwaverecording.com
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
album winner
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Last Name

Address
City

Phone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Email:

Child(ren)
State zip Year of Birth

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount

_ New
Membership Total

Renewal of Member #

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

$
$
s

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Please make checks payable to Califomia Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -'l 259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Febtuarf 2fi)8 Bluegrasr Breakdown A-3
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California Bluegrass Association
Blucgrass Breahdoum

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription lothe Bluegrass Brcakdoun. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and l8 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdaun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Blucgrass Breakhan (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Blucgrass Breahdoutn,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: wwwcbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ...........-........Mark Vamer
Kyle Abbott

Chuck Poling

Feature Writers. .Larry Carlin, Mike Hall,

Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..
Columnist..

Ingrid Noyes, Tim Edes
Ph-otography.................:.....................Bob Calkins, Tom Tworek,
Mike Melnyk, Julia Paris, Nancy Zrntga, Mark Vamer
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
@2007 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Bluegrass Bre
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high....

akdown Advertisin
Black & White ads Four color

$25s.00

........$4s.00

g Rates

Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taU....... $144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75* tall ...... $134.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718")X 2- tall .. $35.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.

......$320.00

......$180.00

......$ 170.00
..................$90.00

Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mnramer@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other alproved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if qrpesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days forproduction.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBAreserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breahdoutn

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l -338-061 8 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://wwwcbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK r Darby Brandli
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Happy Leap Year:
February 2008

Bet'ween the Fall Campout
and the 6rst event for 2008 it might
seem that the Board of Directors is
on holiday break. Not a chance.

Henry'Hank" Zuniga.

Volunteer extraordinaire Duane
Campbell decided to substitute a

SuperJam for the suspended Super-
Grass festival and, by the time you
read this, the event will be over.
Tim Edes has been planning and
organizing his Morgan Hill Con-
cert. Mark Hogan has been hard at
work finalizing the Sonoma Coun-
ry Bluegrass and Folk Festival. Bob
Thomas has lined up the Tirrlock
spot for the Spring Campout and
of course all of us are working on
Father's Day. More on that later.

We have had many oppoftu-

nities to interact with our mem-
bership this winter. The random
survey developed by Bruce Camp-
bell gave dl of us an opportuniry
to speak with members we did not
know. The number of phone calls
each Board member was required
to make was daunting (and we
will definitely have more people
phoning when we repeat it) but
had unexpected rewards. I only

Lucy Smith

spoke to two people I knew and
the rest were total strangers and all
had something to tell me that was
helpful, interesting or inspiring. It
was wonderfiJ to learn first hand
what a diverse membership we are
and what interesting lives people
have and to know that scinetimes
the only thing we have in common

Blucgrass Brcakrlown

is a love for the music and/or the
organization. I want to thank all of
you for taking time to speak to us
and sharing so many of your ideas,
dreams for the organization and
support for the work we do. My
phone bill was enormous and so

was the reward.
!?'e are always looking for new

ways to reach out to our'communi-
ties and to find ways to introduce
the music to a broader public. V'e
chose to expand our list ofregional
activities Mce Presidents and also

Dave Gooding

to refine what the expectation of
the role should be. California is
a huge state and one of the mes-
sages we heard from our members
in the survey was the desire to have
more activities in some of the out-
lying areas. lVe heard you. Henry

(Big Hank) Zluniga. (Fresno Area),
Duane Campbell (South of San

Jose), Dave Gooding (Solano and
Yolo) and Lucy Smith (Butte and
Tehama) have agreed to be Area
Activities Vice Presidents for some
of the counties hungry for blue-
grass music. You will be able to
find their contact information in

Duane Campbell

the Bluegrass Breakdown and on
the website. Stay tuned, bluegrass
is coming to your area soon. Your
own persond VP would love to
hear from you and can be your link
to the organization.

Big plans are underway for
our 33rd Annual Fathert Day Fes-
tival. lVe have nryeaked the Festival
in response to many of your con-
cerns. There will be longer meal
breaks so you can have more choice

February20O8 r

Darby Brandli

between worlchops and other ac-
tivities. There will be no breaks in
the music because we will have rwo
other stages going during those
times as well. We will get you out
of the sun during part of the day.
\7e will begin to sell our Festival
T-Shirts prior to the festival so you
do not have to worry about us run-
ning out. Our own Steve Johnson
has designed a shirt we know you
will want to purchase this spring.
Ve will have a designated area for
people camping with pets and the
area will not be obtrusive...watch
the web site and/or Breakdown for
breaking news on this. Ingrid Noy-
es has put together a stellar lineup
of instructors for Music Camp. \7e
are in countdown mode and will
have more to share with you as the
season approaches. The lineup is
fabulous and Early Bird tickets are
only available until February 28th.
Buy your tickets, let us know you
are coming.

Minutes of the December 8, 2007 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
Synopsis of the minutes of the De-
cember 8,2007 CBA Board Meet-
ing:

CALLTO ORDER
fuck Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:00 a.m. at the home Diana
Donnelly in Modesto.

ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
fuck Cornish, Tim Edes, Darby
Brandli, Deb Livermore, Bruce
Campbell, J.D. Rhynes, fuch Ev-
ans, John Duncan, Lisa Burns and
Carl Pagter, C.E.

Officers Present:
Diana Donnelly, Bob Thomas and
Mark Varrner.

Members Present:
Frank Solivan, l-arry Kuhn, Joyce
Bowcock, Jack Hyland and Angel-
ica Grimm.

SETTING OFTHEAGENDA
The motion to approve the agenda
as presented was carried.

APPROVAL OF THE NOVEM-
BER BOARD MEETING MIN-
UTES
The Motion to approve November
17, 2007 board minutes was car-
ried.

PERSONS DESIzuNG TO AD-
DRESS THE BOARD ON UN-
AGENDIZEDITEMS.
Frank Solivan addressed the board,

Fred Stanley, has emphysema and
is quite'ill. He requested we all
keep him in our prayers.

OLD BUSINESS
FDF Thlent Finalization (Addi-
tiond band, Vernl, Cloggerc etc

- Bmndli/Thomas
Bob advised that all the contracts
for all the bands have been pro-
cessed, (except, ofcourse, the Cali-
fornia Showcase Bands).

The motion to have no clogging
group again this year and that we
fill the three open slots by giving
The Wilders and Crooked Still
a third set each and that we will
select a sixth California Show-
case Band was carried. AIso, the
motion to comp and pay all the
"Vern's" bands on the day they play
was carried.

FDF 2008 Schedule - Thomas
Bob distributed rhe first draft of
the schedule and there was some
discussion. Bob will let Russ know
of the boardt decision on the mo-
tion above and other suggested
changes.

Open Position Appointments
-All
l. Music Camp-Childrent Pro-
gram Coordinator: Kathleen Rush-
ing accepted the position
2. The motion to appoint Henry
Zuniga as Central San Joaquin
Area VP was carried.
3. The motion to appoint Dave
Zirnmernran as Vernt Stage coor-

dinaror was carried.
4. Gate Coordinator: This posi-
tion is still open
5. Education Coordinator: This
posidon is sdll open

Diana reported that Ruth To-p-
kins and Angela'Weaver accepted
the position of Childrent Program
Directors.

Financial report for publication
and approval of200E budgst
- Altson/Ihomas
Ed Alston researched to 6nd out
what financid records are required,
by statute, to be published and
how often. Bob Thomas reported
his findings as follows:

l. Assets and liabilities at the end
ofeach 6scal year.
2. Principle changes in assets and
liabilities during the fiscal year.

3. Total revenue/receipts for the
fiscd year.
4. Total expenses or disbursernents
during the 6scal year.

However, Ed and Bob agreed that
we should also publish the P&Ls
for other CBA activities including
carnpouts, concerts, festivals, mer-
cantile, music camp, and general
business operations.

Cdifornia Showcase Report
from TAG/Selection of Bands

- Duncan
After reviewing the score sheets
and the recommendations from
tlre California.Showcase Band Se-

lection Committee, the motion
to select Sidesaddle & Co., The
Blade Runners, Belle Monroe and
her Brewglass Boys, Naturd Drift,
Diana Donnelly & the Yes Ma'am's
and Mt. Diablo String Band was
carried.

Pet park proposal
Deb distributed a report and a map
of the fairgrounds that delineated
the pet. walking area and the des-
ignated camping area. An orange
fence will be erected around the
area to where pets are limited. The
parricipants will have to sign a

contract with the rules and conse-
quences for breaking them. fuch
Evans will work up the costs of
providing electriciry to that area.
There were some revisions made by
the board.

The motion to accept proposal as it
was revised was carried. Deb will
bring the revised proposal to the
next meeting.

Winter, hotel based festivd in
Modesto - Update - CornisU
Thomas
Rickwill continue to communicate
wit} the man who contacted him.

Survey results, long term planning
committee - Campbell/Burns
Bruce requested we push to get the
rest of the surveys completed. He
feels he will have enough responses
to provide some useful informarion
if all board members do their share
and make their calls.

Full Hookup lomery satus - Wil-
son
Craig emailed his report to all the
board members.

IBMA final a666unring _ I(uhn
Larry distributed a report and
made a presentation.

NE\T BUSINESS
OldTime Event - Hogan
Mark emailed a proposal to the
board and his proposd will be
looked at again after the FDF in
June, 2008.

Possible Mid-Summer family
oriented campout - Cornish/
Thomas
fuck rescinded the proposd be-
cause itt too much to add another
event of this magnitude at this
time. Rick took a sraw poll vote
of the board and no board mem-
bers supported the idea of adding
a family campout in the summer to
the agenda of CBA run events, at
this time.

Approval of 2008 Fall C-ampout
location - Thomas
The motion to move the fall cam-
pout to the KOA campground near
Lodi and give it a "family oriented"
theme was carried. It will be held
on the weekend of Oct ll E( 12,
2008 and in the meantime we will
try ro establish a committee of par-
ents of children in the KOB pro-
gram to create some events.

AnrtnudonA-5
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Minutes of the
December 8,2007
GBA Board Meeting

February 20O8

From page A-4
Yearly CBAMusic Awards - Campbell
Bruce proposed an idea to have CBA music
awards. The membership would nominate
and elect the winners and the CBA leader-
shipt official role would only be as a facilita-
tor. Bruce will bring a formal proposal to the

Jar,rary meeting. The motion to approve the
concept was carried.

Fairgrounds contract - Thomas
Bob sent an email to Montie to get a time
frame to begin negotiations on the next 3
year contract and will repoft on it when it
has been accomplished.

Considerations ofbands for 2009 - Pagter
Carl suggested we reach out right now to try
and get Daileyfy''incent contracted as soon as

possible for our 2009 festival, before they are

priced out of our range. The motion to have
Carl contact them and begin negotiations
was approved.

Bluegrass MuscumVdeo Oral History
Progam - Pagter
Carlspoke about the IBMM video oral histo-
ry program. They have done 150 interviews
of Bluegrass pioneers, including several Cdi-
fornia icons. Carl requested the CBA make
a donation to the Video Oral History pro-
gram. The motion to contribute $500 from
the Heritage Fund for this specific program
was c'irried.

Anonymous (2)

LA./F.M. Anacleto/StumpI
E. M. Anderson
Gregg Bigsby & The Fishpickers

Jonathan & Martha Bluemel

Villiam Bray

Paul & Bonnie Brewer

Richard/Margaret Brown/Geneis
California \florld Fest -- Chrisdne Myers

Duane Campbell

John Carr
Gino Ceccheno**
fut & Yvonne Church
Ray & Amy Coapman
Tommy/Coffman Coffman{ohnson
Valerie Cornejo
fuck & Lynn Cornish
Orcon Corporation**
Edward & Kenice Cozens

Charles/Bliss Dowman/Kohlmyer
Isabelle Echeverria

Joyce Everett

Louis & Carol Felthouse

Gene & Audrey Fiance

Karen Fichman Fichman

Bluegrass Brcakdown

fuck Cornish reminded the board that a new
TAG committee needs to be seated. Severd
candidates were suggested. A decision on this
item was tabled to t}e January meeting

REPORTS
Membership Repon
Carolyn Faubel emailed the membership re-
port. Each board member present advised
the results of their calls to the members they
had been assigned to call. Rick reported that
out of all the contacts made, only 2 have re-
newed. All have been sent their assignments
for this month. fuck will send everyone a
copy of the letter he mailed and suggested
that each one be persondized in some way. It
was suggested that it would be a good idea to
include a membership renewal form in each
letter.

Tieasurer's Report
Ed Alston emailed his report as he was unable
to make it to the meeting

AreaVP Reports
Darby reported for the San Francisco and
East Bay Activities VPt.

Chairrnan Report
fuck reported that he sold some more'Web-
site tiles.

CLOSED SESSION
C"*."", R., Brr"di"g/T Shirt Design

SET TIME AND PLACE FORTHE
JANUARYBOARD MEETING
Next meeting set for January 12, 2008 at the
home of Diana Donnelly in Modesto.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

Blueqrass Brothers
Morg-an Hill, March

A-5
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The Fifth Annual Morgan Hill Blue-

grass Concert will be returning March 15

@ 7:00pm. at the Grange Hall in Morgan
Hill. The Grange is located at 40 East 4th
Streer in downtown Morgan Hill. Doors
open 6:00 pm. Once again we will be fea-

turing Guglielmo'Wines, as well as other
refreshments.

lWe open this year again with the as-

tonishing Jack Tirttle and his School of
Bluegrass. Jack brings an incredible mix of
talent of students, as well as his own kids.

harmony vocals are exceptiond. Brothers
Robert, on banjo, and Vctor Dowdy, on
bass, have made many musical accomplish-
ments over numerous years, and their vo-
cals and musicianship are second to none.
Carrying on in the family radition, Victort
two sons, Donald and Steve Dowdy are also
very talented vocalists and their guitar work
is very entertaining. Brandon Farley plays
an intense mandolin . All added up, The
Bluegrass Brothers are one of the 6nest
bluegrass shows in the country and they

Jack Tirtde's School of Bluegrass

FDF wrist band acquisition/control
-Rhyoo
J.D. stated he believes we should have a writ-
ten procedure on how we acquire, track and
control the wrist bands. He will uke the rask
of writing up a proposal to bring to the board
in January or February.

Appointmcnt of nesTAG membcrs

- Crrnish

2007 GBA Roll of Donors
CBAs leadership team thanks all donors who were so generous in supporting CBA programs during 2007

funando & Dorothy Garcia

Ka*rleen Galord
Peggy Gill and The Gill Clan**

Jamie & Barbara Gray

Jon Green

Richard Guiffrida
Maria Hawkef**
Doug & Carole Heimfonh**
Charlene Holder
Elizabeth &\flilliam Johnson
louie &]ean Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Johnson**
Neil & Vicld Johnson**
Roben Jones
Bwerly & Bunon Kay**
Sandi Kirouac

Jamie/Ri* Knapp/Palkovic
Chuck Iftajniak
\flilly/Alysa Lan geveld/Prinz
Cliff L"ee

Vaughn & Glenda lrw
Pete/Lani LudeMay
Larry & Philomena Lynch
Dave Magram
Dorothy Manin

Kerry & Rena Maxwell
Bud & Cari McNeill

Jim & Kathy Moodie
Dennis &Judith Murraf*
r0flalter Nickel
Lynn & Catherine Norvell**
Kelly & David Orlandi**
Carl Pagter Pagter

Mary 6r Joseph Paviglianti**
Ron Pembleton
Bob Pcpper**

Rich Pizzorno

trs & Linda Plack

Mark Proctor

Jim & Judy F.allens

Tom Reed

Paul & Cornelia Reeves**

Ron Rose

Tami Roth
G.ry & Gail Rothwell

are friendly country folk. They perform
from coast to coast and in a most soulfrrl,
heartfelt menner. They have earned fans
from several countries and everybody says:
"'We want The Bluegrass Brothers back next
yeart"

So check them out, you won't regret it!
DO NOT miss this concert. For informa-
tion or tickets visit www.cbaontheweb.org,
or call Tim Edes 408-779-5456 or 408-
595-4882. Tim may be reached by email
t.edes@verizon.net.

Bob Schwartz

Michael Schwartz

\7ayne & Janet Siligo
Edna & Paul Spangler**

Bobbie & Lanny Sprout**
Chris/Laura Stanton/Aslan
Bill Starr

Rick/Vicki Sterling/Has
Duane & Jean Street

Patty Thorpe
Stephan & Susan Walker
Sandra \[ara de Baca

Marilyn \flilson Vebb**
Sonja Wells

Sdlyr0(orland

**in memory ofJake Quaenberry***in memory ofJohn Toliver

You will be amazed at the skill and pro-
fessiondism of his group. They give you
a comforting feeling about the direction
some of our youth are going. Thanlc to
Ja&, these kids will go fu in music, as well
as life.

The Bluegrass Brothers are a high
energy bluegrass band that are a must see

show for a traditional bluegrass delight!
They have all grown up in bluegrass music
families in Virginia and it is evident very
soon after they hit the stage. Their family

Donations to CBA, an IRS 501(cX3) non-profit corporation, generally are ta{
deductible as chaiitable contribirfibris. Ahv donorwishing documentation of
his/her donation should contact CBA Treaburer Ed Alstoh, P. O. Box 6954,
Santa Maria, CA 93456, or edalston@aol.com.
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Frank and Patsy Abrahams: Ontario
Aetna Foundation; Hartford, CT
Ed Alston: Santa Maria
Ralph and Betty Anderson: Carmichael
Mark and Christy Anderson: Grass Valley
Sara Anna: Santa Rosa

Anonymous: San Francisco

Gary Anwyl: Palo Alto
Bill and Pamela Avellino: Soquel

Gene and Cynthia Bach: Yreka

Tom and Sharon Bailey: Clapon
larry and Sondra Baker: Cooperoppolis
Nancie Barker: Morgan Hill
Peter Barnato Alameda

Phillip Bartels: Jamestown

Jerryllorraine Barush/Gunther: Berkeley

Bob and Melissa Bayly: Loyalton
Beltramo Electric, Inc.: San Martin
Robert Berger: Livermore
Mark/Mary Berkley/Gibbons: Oakland
Mary Ann Berthoud: fuchmond
Bernie and Janis Bishop: Oakland

John Blacklock: Magalia

Joyce Bowcock: Sacramento

Malcolm and Sylvia Boyce: Lafayette

Chris Boyd: Bakersfield

Dolly Bradshaw: Cincinnati, OH
James Bramlett: Menlo Park
The Brombies: Los Angela
Darby and Bruno Brandli: Oakland
Bill Bray: Yerington
Kerner Breaux: Fair Oala
Stephen Breen: San Francisco
Barbara/Chris Brenner/Grime: Citrus Heights
\filliam Brinckerhoff: Tiuckee
Richud Broola: Palo Alto

Jack and Nancy Brosc Chico
Lisa Burns: Mt. View
Kit{anet Burton/Crott: Marysville
Ran Bush: Richmond
fuchard Buxton: Alamo
Bud Camp: Lemoore

Mike and Melanie Campbell: Caz.adero

Matt/Calie ChristensonAy'arnell: Chico
Paul Clarke: Sunnlvale
Barbara and Joe Clement: Orinda
lbnr/Connie Coffmanfohnson: Hereford, AZ
Kenneth & Kelly Cohen: Fullerton
Robert Cohen: Moss Beach

aoooo

Cliff Compton: Sacramento

Rick and Lynn Cornish: Jamestown
Phil and Ivona Comish: San Jose

James and Kelly Crocker: Oakland
Stephen and Mary Crocker: Sacramento

John and Lois Crowe: Davis

Jill and fuchud Crueyr Clayton

John Dabney: San Carlos

Doug Dempster: Carmichael
Bonneau Diclaon: Berkeley

JoEllen and George Doering: Los Angeles

Gary Dolgin: Santa Monica
Diana Donnelly: Modesto
Bill and Faye Downs: Vdlejo

John Duncan: Sacramento

Daniel and Barbara Eaton: Concord
Tim and Sue Edes: Morgan Hill
Sharon and Steve Ellior Casuo Valley
PJ and Eric Elson: Folsom

Mike Ewbank Laytonville
Ronald & Joy Felt Tarzana

louis Felthouse: San Francisco

Rich and Debra Ferguson: San l,eandro
Eugene and Audrey Fiance Groveland
Elmer and Jean Fisk San Pablo

Vern Flock Napa
Alan/Betty Friedman/Connoly: Fair Oaks

Bob Galvin: San Jose

John and Colleen Gary: Livermore
Bob and Diane Gassaway: Sutter Creek

Ron and Thish Gaynor: Penn Valley
Greg Gilben: Cool
Sally and Roscoe Gililand Seatde, \[A
Ian Gilmore Oakland
Richard Giuffrida: San Jose
Mio and Jon Good: Oakland
Dave and Ttuesa Gooding: Elmira
Gospel Creek Band: San lrandro
Dondd Greco: El Dorado Hills

Jim Grecnwald: Lakewood
Dee and George Gregory: Bakersfield

Janet and Bob Griswold: Bridgepon
Wayne Hagen: Davis

Steven and Donna Hall: Tirlare

David and JoAnn Hamilton: Vindsor
Chris Hare Paradise

Randall Harris and Diane Cornwall: Cool
Kerry Hay Hay Holler Records: Blaclsburg, VA
Doug and Carole Heimforth: los Angeles

oo oa a
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lnterac*ive t*ccge bard.
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Rdio-qrar finitql
Mo qriler/.

cbaontheweb,orq

John and Loretta Hettinger: Folsom

Jim Hilden: Carmel
Terry Hill: Bakersfield

Nancy and Robert Hines: Novato
Frederic and Mary Hirsch: Palo Alto

]erry Hoagland: Gonzales

James Holder: Gardnerville, NV
Robert and Monica Holler Sacramento

Julian and Diane Holc Sacramento

David Hurst: Bakersfield

Laura Ingram: Oakland
Delia and Robert Isaeff: Nevada Ciry
Bill Jirsa: Fresno

Hal and Adeline Johnson: Sacramento

Grant/Darla Johnston/Novak: Chico
lorraine Jordan and Carolina Road: Raleigh, NC
Daniel and Patricia Jow: Castro Valley
Ann and RolfJuell Oakland
Bill and Cathy Kamper Chino Valley

Carroll and Nita Kennedy Oakdale

Ian and Diane Kirkpatrick Twain Harte
Burl Kitchens: Hughson
Larry Kuhn: Folsom

Mary and Dan Kus: Ridgecrest

Loren and Shari lacy Sonora

\flilly/Alysa Langeveld/Prinz: Menlo Park

Daniel Large: fuchmond
Leonard and Linda trbow Chino Valley
Allen and Kathy ke: Napa
Vaughn & Glenda [rw: Ceres

Debra Livermore: Sacramento

Sheridan and Sayra Loungway: Rough and Ready

Lynn/Margo Ludlow/Freistadt: San Francisco

Lucy and Bob Mann: Cazadero

George and Barbara Martin: Richmond
Dennis and Donna Marvin: Santa Rosa

Leslie Massman: Reno

Jerry Maxwell: Bakersfield

Alex Mayers: Cupertino
Valter and Nancy McCandles: furoyo Grande

Tania and David McClain: San Jose
Ros and Barbara McDonald: Livermore

Joe McNamara: San Francisco

l.eroy and Janice McNees: Sun Valley

Jim and Ann Mehnen El Dorado Hills
Bill and Alicia Meiners: San Mardn

Jeftey Metheny: Davis

Michael Miller: Livermore
Dan Mills: Santa Cruz
Andreas and Kathy Muno: Fairfield

Jane and Jim Musgrave: Roseville

Richard Nagle: Gustine
Ellen/]im Nassberg/trantino: Merion Station, PA

Larry Nelson: Fair Oala
Ralph and Kay Nelson: Palo Alto
l-yle and Theresa Nicholas: Sacramento

Valt Nickel: Martinez
Emil and Kwai Nishi: Oakland
Karen Nuccio: Stockton
Steven O'Dell: Fair Oala
Linda O'Keefe: Mountain Ranch

Carl Pagter: Valnut Creek

Thomas Palmer: Auburn
Frederic and Mary Pement: Pinsburgh, PA

John Pendleton: Oakland
Robert Pepper, Jr.: fuverside

Jeanie and Chuck Poling: San Francisco

Mike Rawlings: Orangevale

\(lilliam{udy Rawson/Sulsona: Carmel Valley

Dave and Val Robson: La Quinta
Arnold and Elaine Rodriguez: Alameda
Bill Rogers: Lodi

Jonathan/Christina Schiele/Nypaver: Richmond
Bill and Mary Schneiderman: Mi \[uk Village
Ed and Polly Schultz: Oakdale

Donna Schumacher: Belmont
Micah and Linda Schwaberow: Santa Rosa

Ronald and Ernestine Scom: Fairfield
Bruce Sexauer: Petaluma

James Sherman: Los Altos
Robert Shorwell: Grass Valley

Raymond Sicotte: Sacramento

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company: Chico

February 2008

Rea Simpson and Mike Miller: Livermore
Rodney Skelton: Kelseyville

Fmnklin Smith: Arwater
Tom and Ellen Sours: Sonoma

Hersdrel and Charlone Speegle Lodi
Christopher/laura Stanton/Ashkin: Portola
Eaine and Dondd Stevens: Danville
Marcia Stout: Sacramento

Duane and Millie Suebe Lakepon
Dennis and Carolyn Sullivan: Chico
Ron and l*oneTeel: Livingston, TX
Mitch Third: Jamestown
Bob and Cindy Thomas: Oranger"ale

Peter Thompson: Oakland
Lachlan Throndson: Lincoln
Steve and Mary Tilden: \7eed
IGn and Terri Torkq Santa Clara

Jack and MollyTirtde Palo Alto
Rich Uuer: \7dnut Creek

Rhonda Vincent Nashville
Marlene and lre Wageman: Acampo

John and Nancy Wagner Sacramenro

Stephen and Susan Vdker: MeadowVista
Butch Iflallen Oakland
Erika \flalther: Oakland
Ellie and Roger \(anger: Vrighrwood
Sandra Wara de Baca: Berkeley

JeffWud: Berkeley
r07hit \Tashburn: El Dorado Hills
Karen/Steve Vcislo/Danner: Morgan Hill
Jeanene Vesterhold: Vista
Dave/Emmy VhiteMondcrly: Tuolumne
Scott \flhircley: Oakland
Diane and \flilliam rVhitmore: Bakersfield
jody Iflhitney: San Jose
David and Linda Williams: Mt. View
.Craig and !flinene !?'ilson: Bakersfield

Mary lTonderly: Tirolumne
Dwight/Betty \Torden/ITheeler Del Mar
Sally \Torland: Valnut Creek
Elizabeth !0rone Berkeley

DavidZ*ff: DdyCity
Nancy and Henry Zuniga: SquawVdley

Bluegrass Breakdown

2007 CBA Match Ghallenge Donors Honor Roll
Last March the CBA launched its Match Challenoe orooram to rebuild its

reserve fund. The orooram kicked off with 21 mehhiers-of CBAs leader-
ship team - board memb-ers, officers and coordinators - contributinq $21,150.
Ovbr the next several months, 216 members and friends of CBAdonated a
total of $22,870.

Thus our Reserve Restitution fund reached $44,020 bv year's end. CBAs
leadership team extends its heartfelt gratitude to all whosb generously con-
tributed: '

Jurt becaure you loveblueqrars doenl
you haveto be behin-d thetirnec

You'll be lurVlced }rou, ffs<h *here ir
1o ktpvt a0ov'l z nri< lhlft been arosnd
fq 5O year*
(br na; (BA wee'rrte brlnq, yott rlqffi rrp

to date wflh feeturea like;

Lrtert lana rer.
lirting of3atr througf;rorrt ltre rHe.
@ revier^rr and online tovr(er.
(doodar wHh |xnrdredr o,l ayellfi*
(BA nerr everrh,
Rcd of fhc Ah*Erar Brezk4ov,ttr.
Overe lrrldorofikr..
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The Califomia Bluegrass ds-
scciation thanks these donors

for their support. lt's not too late
to join these angels in making a
donation to ensure the future of
your organization. All gifts are
tax deductable. See www.cba-
ontheweb.0rg to contribute by

internet or send check or money
order to:

Ed Alston
P.O. Box 6954

Santa Maria, CA
93456



2007 CBA Music Camp Scholarship Donors
Fcbruary 2fi)8

Rachel Anderson
Carol Baier

Nancie Barker

Tina Bradley

Michael Bremer

Jack Brose

Bill Buetuing
Gino Gccheno
Paul Chadband
Ray Gapman
Ray Coppock

Janet Cron
David Cummings
Gregory de Santis
Bart Dickson
Bonneau Diclson
Bob Dunn
Mike Ellion
Pat Elliott
Paula Jo Elson

Frorn page A-1

groups, with help and guidance
from the staff; elective classes in
various topics such as songwriting,
clogging, music theory working
with a band, etc; and office hours
in which you can ger some extra
one-on-one time with any instruc-

Friends forever at CBA Mu-
sic Camp.

tor. In the evenings, there are lots
of jams, a contra dance, and staff
and student concerts.

Camp starts Sunday after-
noon with registration and some
of our most vduable classes taught
by Jack Tirtde. There will dso be
some jamming Sunday afternooir,

Jessica Evans

Stewan Evans

Judith Fisher

Joyce Furlong
Cynrhia Gair
Harry Gilbert
Carolyn Gilmore
!7ayne Ginsburg
fuchard Giuffrida
Cheyenne Gray
Hailey Gray

Jim Greenwdd
Bob Griswold
Pete Hallesy
Dave Hanla

John Hettinger

Jama Holder
Keith Irwin
Mary Kennedy
Roger Kunkel

then dinner and introductions ro
the stafi followed by a jam class.

Monday morning we begin our
instrumentd classes, and our 6nal,
yet-to-be-announced event will
take place l7ednesday evening. A
detailed schedule is posted on our
website (see below).

There is also a morning chil-
drent program for young budding
musicians who are just learning to
play, want to learn to play, or are
too young to be in a mosdy adult
class. This class will be taught by
Kathleen Rushing, with help from
Bob Schwartz, and it is intended
for children or siblings ofstudenc
enrolled in the music camp.

New this year, Sid Lewis brings
his popularJamming l0l program
to qrmp. Sid is known for his skill
ar gerting players ofall abiliry lev-
els jamming together happily and
successfully, and he will be leading
jams every day or evening at camp
(for more info on this program, see

www.jammingl0l.com).
On staffthis yeet-

ltrfe will have three members from
the Blue Highway Band. Rob Ickes
will be teaching the level 2 dobro
class, Tim Stafford will teach a level
3 guitar flatpicking class, andJason
Burleson will teach the level 3 blue-
grass ban,io class. The four members
of John Reischman's Jaybirds who

Bluegrass Breakdown

Orvin lamben
Andy larsen

Jude Levinson

Jeffrey
David

Magill
Moore

Villiam Morebeck
Andreas Muno
Tom Naiman
Emil Nishi
Chip Nonhup
Paul O'Connor

Jean Olds
Mike Omodt
Lily Reid

Mark Searles

Gretchen Snyder

Carol Spiker

Cap Thomson
Dave Villiams
LindaVilliams

were on staff last year will return:

John will again teach level I man-
dolin; Jim Nunally will teach his
lwel 2 rhythm guitar class; Tiisha
Gagnon will be teaching the level
2 bass class; and Nick Hornbuckle
will teach level I bluegrass banjo.
Alan Bibey from Grasstowne will
teach the level 2 mandolin class,

and Lisa Burns from Sidesaddle
will teach level I bass. Two teachers
who taught here for the first time
last year and got rave reviews will
return: Heidi Clare for the level
2 oldtime 6ddle class, and Butch
\(i'aller for the level 2 Monroe
mandolin class. New this year, we
welcome Megan Lynch, who will
teach level I fiddle; Steve Baugh-
man,.who will be teaching the level
I oldtime banjo class; and Carol
McComb, who will teach the level
2 vocals class. W'e also welcome
back three well-liked teachers who
have taught here in previous years:
Ivan Rosenberg for level I dobro;
Dix Bruce fbr level 1 guitar; and
Tom Sauber for level 2 oldtime
banjo. And, 6ndly, some of our
"mainstay" camp instructors will
be with us again: Jack Tirttle will
teach level 2 bluegrass fiddle; Keith
Little will teach level I vocals; and
Bill Evans will teach level 2 blue-
grass banjo this year.
Next montht Breakdown will have
complete class information and
bios for all these teachers and their
classes. To see this information
now, go ro the Instructors page of
our website (www.cbamusiccamp.
org) and it is already posted there.
It is very helpfrrl to read these de-
scriptions before choosing a class to
enroll in. It is also helpful to read
the FAQs page on the website, and
\Uhatt New for 2008-check it
our!
About prices, we have bad news
and good news. The bad news is,
due to increased expenses, includ-
ing a much deserved raise for our
instructors, the price of camp has
gone up $25 this year, to $270 (br
registration by May lst--$305 af-

ter that date). The good news is,
we hardly ever have to turn peo-
ple away from this camp for lack
of funds, due to a very well-oiled
scholarship machine, which is fed
by a lot ofkind and generous peo-
ple-most of them our own camp-
ers who choose to chip in a little o<-
tra for this purpose. CBA campers
are the best! So ifyou find yourself
short on funds but would like to

A-7

and eating together is a nice way
to get to know your fellow camp-
ers. For camping, there are various
choices. Tent camping costs only
$25, our best deal. RV camping is

$60, or $90 with guaranteed elec-
rical hook-up, sub.iect to availabil-
ity. Other options are to commute
to c:lmp or stay in a nearby motel.
For information on local lodg-
ing and meals, contact the Grass

These donors made it possible for young people and others
who could not normally afford to attend a music camp to study
at the CBA Music Camp, for the future of bluegrass music!

CBA Music Camp 2008 announced

No one is shy at the CBA Music Camp student concert.

An all-star band
to pick

come to camp, you are encouraged
to apply for a partial scholarship to
make it work for you.'We dso have
a few full scholarships available,
which are awarded to promising
young musicians from low-income
families-to apply, jusr connct the
director of the camp at info@cba-
musiccamp.org or call 415-663-
1342 (after 9 a.m.).
The above price is for tuition; meals
and camping are optiond add-ons.
For full catered meals, Sunday din-
ner through \Ufednesday lunch, we
charge an additional $80. Other
options are to bring and prepare
your own Food, or eat out at any of
various nearby restaurants. But our
meal plan is a great deal, with de-
licious meals prepared, and served
with a smile, by Blue Sun Catering,

Valley/Nevada City Chamber of
Commerce at 530-273-4667 or
www.gvncchamber.org.
Enrollment in this camp gets you
a $10 discount off a 4-day festival
pass to the Fathert Day Bluegrass
Festival. Some classes fill within a
few weeks, so early registration is
strongly advised for best choice of
classes.

To enroll, fill out the registration
form in this issue and mail it in
with payment, OR for online reg-
istration, you can sign up directly
on the website. Our website, again,
is www.cbamusiccamp.org; for any
questions, you can cdl director In-
grid Noyes ar 415-663-1342 or e-
mail infoPcbamusiccamp. org.
Hope to see you at camp!

CBA
71lra4z furap4

plays for the contra dance. You can learn
and dance at CBA Music Camp!
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2008 Instrucan ar:
.Banio (Bluegrasc) fason Burleson, Bill Evans, Nick Hornbuckle rBanjo (Old-time) Tom Sauber, Steve Baughman

.Bass - Lisa Bums, Trisha Gagnon 'Dobro - Rob lckes, Iven Rocenbelg
.Fiddlc -- Megan tynch' Iack TirtdE Heidi Clerc
.Guit r - Tim St fion4 Jim Nundly' Dir Bruce

.Mandolin - John Rcischnan' Alea Bibey, Butch V'dler 'Vocab -- K€ith Utde, C-atol McComb

You'll ebo enjolt .Group ptactice end jams .Electivc classcs .Strldent concert rStefrconcert oDancing

oDelicious meals oCamping onsite or nearby lodging available

Class Sizes utill be lirnited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

re-musicians! or see website for more infoGot kids? Ask about our new morning class for

Arunouncing tbe 9th Annual

MUSIC CAI\{P
For studenx of Bluegrurss and OA-Time Music

June 8-1 1, 2008
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California

Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermedi-
ate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and
knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your playing or
singing in a group situation. Music C*p coordinator Ingrid Noyes
has lined up an outstanding staff of instructors.

Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Address

City

Phone (home)

E-mail

Phone (cell or work)

Age if under 18

lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1't and 2nd choice, for morning classes
See lnstrucfo r's page of website, or contact us, for information on each class and
instructor.

Pets are allowed only by lottery. Contact us for details.
$

Cost of the camp:
Postmarked by May 1st-$270 (sign up early!)
After May 1st-$305
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)
Check here for vegetarian meals_
Tent or car camping (optional)-$25 per adult, tents

$60 per site, RVs

$90 per site, RVs with electrical for the entire week - call
first for availability

Camp T-shirt- $15.00 Circle size: S M L XL
Circle style: Mens'gray OR Ladies'aqua
The T-shirt design can be seen at our website.
Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-in-
come camper come to camp)
Enrollment fee for your child (or sibling) for the morning
hours young campers program - $50 per child

$
s

$

$

s

g

E
E
tl
tl
E]
tl
E
E
E
E
E

banjo, level 1

banjo, level2
banjo, level3
banjo, oldtime - level 1

banjo, oldtime - level 2
bass, level 1

bass, level2
dobro; level 1

dobro, level2
fiddle, level 1

fiddle, bluegrass - level 2

E fiddle, oldtime - level2

E guitar, level 1

EI guitar, level2 (rhythm)

E guitar, level 3 (flatpicking)

E mandolin,level 1

E mandolin, Monroe-style - level2

E mandolin, bluegrass - level 3

E vocals - level 1

E vocals - level2

$

Child's name(s)/ age(s)

Total amount enclosed
Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:

CBA Music Camp
PO Box 840
Marshall, CA 94940

Scholarships available - call for information

Oucstlon3? Contact lngrid Noyqs at415663.1342 (afrGr gam); ofi.ll: lnfo@cbamusiccamp.org or check ourwebslte: www.cbamusiccamp.org
Fot inlormaton on hotels, motels and bed and braaldast inns in the Grass Valley arca, call 53&2712565 or web site: www.gvncchambet org

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

CBA
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2005 IBMA
Bluegross Event of theYeor

Acoustic Sound presents the 15th Annual

'February 
2l-2412008

Ifa.eoilf,, a,, \rIfa.slhlmgton
Hotel Murano & Bicentennial Pavilion & Urban Grace Church & Mariott Hotel

Eestiaal of Bluegrass and AcausticMusic
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Srr.oou Sm,rg (rrtftua)

Cnnrs TIilr.E #Tlrn Trnr$oNs Momrrr^nr Bors 611

Bonrv OsBoRnE & rxu Roe.xr Tor X-PREss (fti)

Der"u AIrfi.I Bnenr.ry (railrun)

Tifi Gxescers (ror)

nfiIre MAR.srrAr.r & D^mor. Axe;nn 6g
THE Iiwlrvrous Sm Girrer)

Mroreg. Cr.grrEr.AND & M
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IIrr lltmrs (rrt)

Ceoulec Srr (rrr)

Cnooren Sru.l (fti/rrt)
Ihmmxp nr Ttrnrr.rs (fririrr)

VAsrx (r.t)
Pecrwrv f:Iexorc Brxo 6iy

Friday and Saturday night dances!
Great jamming spaces!

and of course, tno.re to come!

Look for BIG changes at
the newly rcdone Hotel Murano (formeily the Sheraton)

www.wintergrass.com
2s3428-8055

Wintergrass POB 2356 Tacoma WA 98401
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Oh shoot! I just missed my
chance to register for a position
on the CBA Board! My campaign
slogan was gonna be Good Times,
Free Beer! \(lell, maybe next year.

Ok, I hope y'all aren't in the
middle of a soap opera because
we are continuing the serial saga

of Bluegrass 'n Stuff! The past nvo
episodes, we figured where to make
an Instructiond DVD. \7e also
took notes on what you would
wear, what expression you should
use, and more importantly, consid-
ered the lighting arrangement so
the nose wouldnt create too much
shadow.

Ve left offwhere you were just
about to start tdking but, oh no!
You didnt have anything prepared!
That's what we will talk about to-
day and hopefrrlly this will be the
last anicle on the subject. \W'e gotta
move on to something more inter-
esting! Something like contrasts
and comparisons berween the blue-

grass music genre and
the Sudanese practice
of inch pelting. You
know, something that
makes sense!

Ok, so you are
at a loss for words.
Now, you should sa.y,

"Cut!", let everybody
take 5 (but keep an eye'cause they
may get greedy and take 6), and go
to the brainstorm room. (I.e, the

Johnson, where greatest ideas and
best decisions occur)

So, get out a sheet oftoilet pa-
per and let us arrange your speechy
set-list.

First, the introduction. To
impart a proper sense of hmiliar-
ity and unakwardness, names are
often said in the beginning. Lett
start off with, "*instrument rifF
Oh, hi there! I didnt see you come
in! Velcome to my home-like set.
My name is Spenry Listrem (or
whatever name you want to use)
and today we're gonna learn to
play! Now, whatt your hame? -
wait about 3 seconds for them to
say their narne, or 6 seconds ifyou
think the mosr of your viewers are
Russian- . . . Ah, Well, nice to meet
you."

As on btage and in street-
6ghts, you want to start off with

Bluegrass Brcakdown

a

a ioke to kincla lightcrr thc nrood.
Sorncthing approach,rtrlc iu)d ze:;t\,.

Hcrc\ ar-r cxarnplc o1'rrn introduc-
tion *'ith a lokc. "N,,rv, lre Ii,rc
I start, Itl iust like to s,ry, ;,lease,
no questions 'till after the lcss,,n.
Hoholrol (Jolly lauglr - tnind 1'ou,
snickering will not do)"

Ok, you\,e burteret{ up the
cro$,d atrd ntrw they are rcadl' t,.r

ear out ofyour hand. But first, you
wanr ro put them in drcir place so

they woni ask you where your lund
has been or if you'vewashed it. You
have to tell them rhat you arc dre
only sourct: of hand-fed food! To
put it musigally" in order for you
to nor be wlongr )rou haye to as-
sure them that thelrre stupid (wen
though they probably aren't. . . iust
a bit confused). ThaCs how all the
DVI)i do ir. "Now, uulikc c,ther
DVDs, we give you the simplcst
wry to lcarn Blackberry Blossurn. ll'
you ane like most people, you will
ger ir in a numberofseconds. Ifyou
dont get it right away, don't assurne
for a the momcnt that you are a

wingnut. (carcful, that word Inight
not be politically corrcct) Review
this video over many timcs 'causc

this tape is guaranteed to brir.rg you
success" Hooray! Yru are in thc
clear. Without pointing fingers,
you have single breathedly told the

vrewcr th:rt rvcrvbrrdv clsc btrt/in-
cluding th.,n h,r...; leeri,c.l fiorn this
I)\'[). Now, y,ru havcn't licd, be-
c.ru.re it'.s iust irn opitrirrn (h:ts tltlrt
approach cvcr w,rrked with rnonr?
-cd.) if whcn thc vicwer gcts l'rlt,wrt
ervay (r:ot in the good way) by 1'<-,ur
reeching. the first pcrson thcy rvill
blame is themselves. Thqv know, or
rt least fcel, that it'.s rlreii fault that
they don't undcrstand, nor your
foulr. Now rhey think, "\7hat will
rnake rne learn h.>w to play?" \Vell,
obvious! Thcy'll nced to bu1. morc
D\Ds! Fortuaately, on thc begin-
ning/cnd of your DVD, you will
afrnounce your othfr products for
thenr ro buy. Now, we're e( a poirrt
where you .:an rnakc you money
or lcr rhar monev slip througlr
y..,ur finqcrs. Once they firrish thc
DVD and decide thar drey can't
do it, they will gct anothcr DVID.
Nour, you nced to cardr tlrern be-
fore they slip away to other teach-
ers. Since they doni think vou are
a bad teacher, you are on neutral
(lrerwccn bad and good) ground
with all thc orher teachers. if'you'rc
a good tcacher, you don't need any
inccntivc fi,,r theln to stay rvith you
['rrrt if you'rc a bad tcich, y,ru'll
nccd ,r rnoncy back gulrarrtcc and
rvho likes that? (bcsidcs thc cus-
tonrcr) Sincc you ;rre itr bctwcen,

February 2008

you only need a litde incentive to
keep them in. So, what will keep
them in? Discouns! "If you are in
erry w^y dissatisfied with this prod-
ucr, iusr send it back with rwo easy

payments of $19.95!"
, Now that they are in your
Lo*... whatever'technical" advice

Bffiff ,'ilil:'"'#";"}ffi :[tT
ffi=;:r:"mft%iw;
how to do uemelo, mention what
you had for lunch and what your
neighbor thinks of your Hummer.
That'll take those neurons for a
spin, For extra "Wwhaaa?" value,
in post, when you are editing this
in a computer, mix some of the
scenes around so you will get a

fttle.^larmony 
training with your

ffiYayt You've got a learning

ffi,r'',*t*fi:,"*:n
and authenticity) on it and take it
to sell at 6ne boutiques like Good-
will, Sdvation Army, and other big
remilers. Oh, you might want to
put the DVD in a case, sleeve, or
paper bag to protect it, FYI.

I m glad you managed to stay
with this 3-pan saga. Next month

Continaed on page A-l I

Blue rASS n Stuff... By Kyte Abbott
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Music ?rofiles

BMP
"l olways look forward to getting my copy of BMP.

I olwoys reod it front to bock. Such o nice yoriety

of informotion, os well, os ,ots of neot stuff
I alwoys enjoy the trivio. BMP olwoys offers the pers onol sides

to the ortists that you con't find onywhere else. "

Phil Leadbetter
Grasstowne

i
.

.Chrisfhll€ Subscribe Today
I year/$l5

.Bryar Eut!@

www.bIuegrassmusic les.com 859-333-6465

BMP
PO Box 850

Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850
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Bluegrass Breakdown A-ll

again, I'll kill myself." The next day, all
three men get the same lunches, so they
throw themselves in front of an oncom-
ing train. At the funeral, the guitar play-
er's wife says, "If only I hadnt packed an
burrito that day." The mando playert wife
says, "If only I hadnt packed a slice of
pizza thar day." "Dont look at me," says

the ban.io playert wife. "He done packed
his own vittles." Heeyyooo!!!

€ de It

a

:\r

Fo"b"l
ip@sgix.com

Bluegrass nn Stuff
From pagc A-10

we'll have some fresh stuff. Now for the
joke of the month: Three railroad work-
ers, a guitar player, a mandolin playec
and a banjo, are all sitting down to lunch.
The guitar player says, "If I get another
burrito in my lunch, I'll kill mpelf" The
mando guy says, "If I get another slice
of pizza, I'll kill myself" The banjo says,
"If I get another peanut bumer sandwich

Galifornia Bluegrass Association
Financial Yeat 2007 Report

This annual repo( provides figures from CBAs 2007 fiscal year (Oct. 1, 2006
thru Sep. 30, 2007). lt was prepared from CBAs books and records without
benefit of outside audit.

Revenue and Expenses of General and Restricted Funds
10/1/06 - 9/30/07

""lncludes both Kids
on Bluegrass and
Kids Lending Library

Assets & Liabillties as of 9/30/07

ASSETS

General Fund

Heritage Fund 
.

Kids Programs**

Reserve Restitution

bank accounts
checking/savings
Heritage Fund
Reserve Restitution**

accounts receivable

fixed, other assets

TOTAL ASSETS:

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

accounts payable

equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITYT

Revenue and
Receipts

615,252.4A

1,937.23

2,233.00

45,248.38

Expenses and
Disbursements

601,111.40

0

1,172.08

0

68,368.41

6,725.40

&,746.00

139,839.81

9,423.62

130,416.19

139,839.81

3,301.52
19,818.51
45,248.38

**original Reserve Account stood at $31,238.66 on 10/1/06, and was
depleted by 512107; Reserve Restitution Account opened on 3120107.

"As CBA Treasurer I certify that this annual report covers the period from Oct.
1, 2006 through Sept. 30, 2007, and was compiled without audit from CBAs
books and records.' - Ed Alston

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who can't afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Luke Davisson
Photo by Bob Calhins
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Blue Highway

Bradley Walker -
!BMAs Male Vocalist of 2007

Goldwing Express

Just added on
Thursdav & Fridav:
The ttai of Conslant
Sorrow himself...

Bluegrass Breakdown

Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver

Grasstowne

February 2008

CBAs 33'd Annual Father's Day

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 12 13 - 14 & 15, 2OOB
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

Dan Tyminski
Bluegrass Band

'A<-

Crooked Stil!

The Wilders

The Doerfel Family CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

Plus more bands to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickets on sale now!

For more information, visit www.Gbaontheweb.org
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Come and join us in our 33rd Annua! Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Galifornia!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and OId

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 11 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only
camping area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservatlons required by May 1 , 2008.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on Mccourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAuburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA lrember Eaily Blrd tlck t Prlce. and Sonior Chlz.n (Age 65 and ovcr) Dbcounta aro ofiored to CBA l\4embora only. Memb€rs a.e entitled to purchase
1 discount ticket for a singlo m€mb€.ship or 2 discount lickets for a Couple Memb€rship. D.adlin. tor Early Bhd Di.count tickot! lr Fobruary 2E, 2008, No
member Discounb availabl€ at the gate.

Early Bird Discount Tickets ;
(11t1t07 -2t28t081

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 33rd Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $95
_ 4-Day Senior @$gO
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$as
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$38.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$85-
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (FrilSaUSun) @$38.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$110._4-Day Senior @$tOO
_4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+0.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.
.Please specifo which 3 days

Single Day Tlckets
_ Thursday Only @ $SO _ Teen @ $tS

- 
Friday Only @ $35 

- 
Teen @$15

- 
Saturday Only @ $aO 

- 
Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $SO _ Teen @$13

Gamping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival tent camping

@$tS per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$20 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. (6/8/08 - 6/15/08)

CBA Member No

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Total Enclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festiva! Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard Hills Gt
Vacavi I Ie, CA 9568 8-87 32

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 428/08

.

I

i

1

I

I

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over)
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).........
3-Day Adult .........
3-Day Teen ..........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t...........
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............
3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............

$110
$100
..$s0
..$e0
.$40

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/08 - 5/31r08)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............
3-Day Adult .........
3-Day Teen ..........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t..............................$ 1 20
4-Day Senior (65 &. over)........ $1 1 0
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$Sg
3-Day Adu11..............................$1 00
$Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$+S

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30/Ieen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $35/Ieen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $40/Teen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $30ffeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $130
4-Day Teen (13-18) $OO
3-DayAdult $100
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

i105
;100
$48
$e5
$40

$
$

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

- EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM -

is included in all

camping opens Sunday,
June 8. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 8
through Wednesday, June
11.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1, 2008.
Please call JohnSkaar at
509427-8928 or e-mail:
fohnskaar@saw.net for in-
formation and reselvations.

and 4 tickets. Early

For Credit Card orders visit wutw.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.

$ss
$s0
$45
$85
$38
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Roger Siminoffjoins
IBMAT lradership

Bluegrass

The International Bluegrass
Music Association is pleased to an-
nounce the following participants
in the 2008 class of Leadership
Bluegrass:

. Serge Bernard; Diamond Pro-
ductions PEI; Stratford, Prince
Edward Island, Canada

. Ethan Burkhardt; Pinecastle
Records; Columbus, N.C.

. Ron Cox; Avenue Bank; Nash-
ville, Tenn.

' Katy Daley; \7r\MUt Blue-
grass Country; \Tashington,
D.C.

. Debbie Durant; Brandywine
Friends of Old Time Music,
Delaware Valley

. Bluegrass Festivd; landen-
berg, Penn.

. Arnie Fleischer; The Emelin
Theatre; Mamaroneck, N.Y.

. Tim Graves; Tim Graves &
Cherokee; Northport, AIa.

. Cindy Gray; The Neva&
Bluegrass Project; Reno, Nev.

. Bill Hardey; Birthplace of
Country Music Alliance; Bris-
tol, Tenn.

. Richard Hurst; Ulster Ameri-

Dat* 1rutuurunta
tlmrt c,ntoot imtrurrntr tlncc 1966

flauid t- 9o,*, euffiie
Sptclaltuirry ln
*bndolin Family lnstruments
and Acot stic Slide Guitors

707 895-2493
www.luthier.com

david@luthier.com

Bluegrasr Breakdown

c:rn Folk Park, EBMA;
Omagh, County Tyrone,
Northern Ireland
Diane King Music Business
Mgt.; Franklin, Tenn.
Kary E. lronard; IBMA;
Nashville, Tenn.
Matt Lindsey; Matt Lindsey
Music LLC; Nashville, Tenn.
Michael 'W Marceau; D.C.
Bluegrass Union; Kensington,
Md.
Tim McFadden; Tim McFad-
den Management LLC; Brent-
wood, Tenn.
Gary Paczosa; Minutia Sound,
Sugar Hill Records; Nashville,
Tenn.
Marty Raybou Marry Raybon
6r Full Circle; Tuscumbia,
AIa.
Roger Ryan; CMA of Ireland;
Cork, Ireland
Roger H. Siminoff; Siminoff
Banjo & Mandolin Parts;
Arroyo Grande, Calif.
l,orraine Shon; Prime Tyme
Solutions; Raleigh, N.C.
\Vayne Tayloa Raincoe Music;
Crofton, Md.
Dana Thorin; Breezy Ridge

Instruments, John Pearse

Strings; Scotts Valley, Califl
. April Verch;.April Verch Band,

April Verch Music; Pembroke,
Ontario, Canada

. Lucy'Weberling;FestivalYoga/
Inner Smile Productions; Ski-
atook, Okla.

. Rebekah Weiler; Middle Ten-
nessee State Univ.; Murfrees-
boro, Tenn. (student moni-
tor)

kadership Bluegrass, now in
its ninth year with more than 180
dumni, is an intensive three-day
program of advanced level, inter-
active learning e:<periences that
invites participants to examine the
chdlenges and opportunities fac-
ing our music along with related
leadership issues.

kadership Bluegrass will be
hosted again this year at the BMI
offices in Nashville, March 25-
27, and will be facilitated by Fred
Bartenstein. Please contact the
IBMA office for information on
future Iedership Bluegrass pro-
grams: (615) 256-3222, nutcyc4-
ibma.org.

IBMAAnnounces
Leadership Bluegrass Class of 2008
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Arnie Garnble
(916) 448-8339

Sacramento

Fine Handmade Guitars
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Door Gounty
Bluegrass
Camp To Hold
lnaugural
Sessions,
Summer 2008

This summer, top tourist des-
tination Door Counry \0'isconsin
(known nationally as "the Cape
Cod of che Midwest") will host
the inaugural sessions of the Door
County Bluegrass Camp, a first-of-
its-kind insrructiond camp taught
by renowned bluegrass musicians.

Students may choose between
rwo sessions, one fromJune 29-July
4 and one from August 3-8. The
camp will work to improve play-
ing at all skill levels, with morning
and afternoon instrumental lessons
and a variery of workshops, includ-
ing classes about bluegrass history;
songwriting; music theory; har-
mony singing; chart reading and
writing; tab; instrument repair and
maintenance; folk, round, square,
and contra &nce; yodeling, story-
telling with music; and, of course,
jam sessions. Each camp session
will also afford ample opportunity
for playing with fellow students
and instructors, and will finish
with a concert for the public.

Lessons will be taught by
a musically astonishing team of
instructors, all of whom are na-
tionally respected in the world of
bluegrass. The faculry includes two
winners of the Memphis Premier
String Player Award, and musicians
who have performed with a variety
of bluegrass greats, including Bill
Monroe, Bela Fleck, Jerry Douglas,
Vassar Clements and Robin and
Linda Williams. The camp will also
feature a songwriting worlshop
taught by published songwriter Ju-
lie Carter-Moriva.

Chris Cairns will teach
banjo at Camp

Camp participants will also
have the chance to experience the
beauty of Door Counry a locale re-
nowned for its natural and culturd
richness. Thousands of people visit
Door Counry each year from all
over the world, taking advantage
of the swimming, fishing, biking,
hiking, culinary, theatrical, and
musical opportunities the county
provides.

More information on Door
Counry Bluegrass Camp is avail-
able online at wwwdoorcounty-
bluegrass.com or at (920) 839-
2777. Because space is limited,
early reservations are strongly rec-
ommended.
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Bluegrass Confidential r By chuck porins
February 2008

Chuck Poling

A Portrait of Ray Bierl

Ray Bierl is all over the map,
and not because he lacls a sense of
musical direcdon. Rather, Bierl is

squarely focused on the many jour-
neys of life, a theme as ancient as

the Odyssey. \7ith the release of his
newCD Any Place I HangMy Hat,
he takes the listener on a road trip
throtrgh time, space, and across the
vast landscape of Americana music
of the body, mind and hean. An
accomplished singer, guitarist and
6ddler, the Oakland resident has
had a lifelong fascination with the
road, perhaps inspired by his dad,
a one-lime hobo. Vherever he got
his wanderlusr from, itt refected
throughout his CD with tales of
vagabonds, lonely towns, haunted
truck stops and lost love.

On January 3rd, Ray celebrat-
ed the release of his new album
with a performance at the Freight
and Salvage Coffeehouse in Berke-
ley. He was joined by many of the
musicians who appear on his CD
including Bay Area bluegrass star
l,aurie lrwis, who produced the
CD, Bill Evans, Markie Sanders,
Mayne Smith and Tom Rozum, as

well as other special guests.
Ray draws upon a huge cata-

log of musical genres and styles, yet
he delivers each song in a manner
uniquely his own. Singing in a mel-
low baritone, his voice isnt striking
or dramatic, but it has the effect of
being instantly familiar and engag-
ing. His songs ere chats between
old friends, and you are admitted
to the circle by virtue ofyour pres-
ence. A performance at DiBartolo's
Coffeehouse on Grand Avenue in
Oakland is a chance to capture
Ray in his natural habitat. His rep-
ertoire includes cowboy ballads,
Appalachian 6ddle tunes, rock 'n
roll hits from the '50s, Tin Pan Al-
ley numbers and country classics.
\Vhere does he get his material?

"My earliest musical memories
are of the European classicd music
78s it seemed were always playing,"

said Bierl, "and the songs my mom
played on the piano as I was going
to sleep at night." Born in Vancou-
ver, but raised primarily in San Di-
ego, Ray was exposed to dl kinds
of music as a child and learned to
appreciate a good song, whatever
its origins. His folks played records
by Mahalia Jackson, Bing Crosby
and other popular artists. His teen-
age years were marked by the rise of
Elvis and, like pretty much anyone
else ofhis generation, rock and roll
had a profound infuence on his
musicd tastes.

But it was the folk revival that
inspired Bierl to join the thousands
of other young people who became
a new generation of troubadours.
"I didnt stan trying to play the
guitar until the folk groups and
Pete Seeger and the Weavers. Then
it was the New Lost Ciry Ram-
blers, GuI Carawan, Jean Ritchie,
\7oody Guthrie, Stu Jamieson,
Mississippi John
Hurt and Bob
Dylan." Thc first
song he learned?
"I think it was
'The Eddystone
Light,' a kind
of novelty song
that the'Weavers
did," he recalled.

Through
fic '60s and
early '70s Ray
became a 'folkie'
and a regular in
the coffeehouse
and fesdval
scene of South-
ern California,
with a repertoire
that ranged from
old-time south-
ern songs to
civil rights and
anti-war songs,
cowboy songs,
\(Ioody Guth-
rie songs, and
more. It was at
the Heritage Coffee House in Mis-
sion Beach that he met Tom Vaits,
barely out ofhis teens.

"I remember him lVaits] do-
ing 'It Loola Like I'm Up S***
6rcsk Again'- I got him to write
down the words for me - and Elvis'
'Are You Lonesome Tonight' com-
plete with recitation. He hadnt
taken up the piano at that point,
but already had a strong personal
sryle and a flair for performing,"
Ray recalled. "Tom and I played on
stage a few times together, more for
fi.rn than for'firture.' It was clear he
was heading in his own direction."

During this time, he sporadi-
cally attended school and eventu-
ally earned a mastert degree in
sociology. Ray .iokes that it's never
earned him any money but ir's

provided a rich vocabulary to use

when yelling back at the TV set.
Vell, picking and singing is all
good and fine, but how did he pay
the bills? Starting in the mid '70s,

Ray took a "temporary" job wirh
the San Francisco Vastewater De-

Bluegrass Breakdown

partment that was to last for almost
30 years.

"l lived hand-to-mouth on
music for a number of years," Ray
recalls, "not doing what I needed
to do to advance any kind ofa ca-
reer with it. I decided to get a day
job and the great and good John
Barger whom I knew through the
San Francisco Folk Music Club got
me on 'as needed' at the wastewa-
ter plant." The Southeast Vaste-
water plant had long been a haven
for indigent musicians. The late
Barger was a beloved figure on
the folk scene and found work for
many 6ne pickers over the years.

The group had a lot of informal
nicknames, most of which were in-
spired by the'product" that fowed
through the sewage system and are

therefore, unprintable in this nice
family publication.

After a while on the job, the
bills were getting paid, but Ray

Ray Bierl

was feeling kind of down on him-
self, "lt was a hard transition back
then from 'stawing artist' to work
ing stiff and I was pretry depressed
about it for a while," he said. But
then he decided to shake things
up a litde and follow up on a one-
of-these-days pledge, so he picked
up the fiddle and started sawing
away. That did the trick. "Begin-
nerhood," he chuckled. "Good for
what ails ya."

Though Ray is mostly self-
taught, het picked up a wealth of
knowledge along the way from local
fiddlers he admired. "Bob Huene-
mann was in the 6rst real bluegrass
band I was in. And laurie Lewis,
Paul Shelasky, Tony Marcus, Jon
Petersen, Mike Drayton, Ed Nefl
Greg Canote, all left imprints in
my brain. So when I started trying
to play fiddle I already had an idea
of what I wanted to sound like."

It wasnt before too long that
Ray was Gddling for contra dances
in Berkeley, Burlingame and be-
yond, becoming a favorite at the

Festival of American Fiddle Ttrnes
in Port Townsend, Washington. It
was there that he met Daniel Stein-
berg, Kevin Carr and Paul Komp-
ish, Bay Area musicians who enlist-
ed him to play in Hillbillies From
Mars, a popular contra dance band.
After years as a solo performer in
cafes and bars, Ray happily adjust-
ed to his role as a member of an en-
semble that provided instrumental
music for dancing, though it did
give him an enlightening perspec-
tive on the contrast between being
a featured artist versus providing
dance music.

"Itt the differencr between
performing and performing a

function," he said. "\tr7hen I first
started playrng fiddle for square
dances and contra dances I had to
get used to people not necessarily
even knowing who I was when IU
wdk through the crowd on a break,
though IU just gonen offthe stage.

Th.y were
relating more
to each other
than to the
musicians
th.y were
dancing to.
But that kind
of playing is
rewarding in a
different way
than sing-
ing in front
of an audi-
ence. Youre
connectlng
rhythmically
to peoplet
moving bod-
ies, provid-
ing a pulse,
or connect-
ing with the
pulse thatt
coming from
them, and of-
ten itt a thrill
helping them
feel red good

without them (or maybe even you)
undersanding how. On the other
hand I m doing inore regular per-
forming these dalrs and itt nice re-
lating to peoplet hearts and minds
too. Of course if they tap their foot
to what youre doing thatt even

better."
Along the way, Ray put out

his 6rst CD Cowboy Dancing in
199 I . The dbum featured western-
favored songs and some of his fa-
vorite fiddle tunes. Between his solo
performing, contra dance fiddling
and "temporary" job, Ray kept
pretry busy until a couple ofyears
ago, when he retired from civil ser-
vice and found himselfwith a lot of
time on his hands. Encouraged by
longtime friend and musicd col-
laborator Brendan Doyle, Ray de-
cided that after 16 years it was time
to knock out another CD. So back
into the studio he w€nt, this time
with Laurie Lewis as producer.

"I was nervous about it at 6rst,
knowing it would have to be prerry
darn good for [aurie to put her

narne on it, and I d have to raise my
expectations of my own playing
and singing," he said. "I thought
there'd be times when shed be
more demanding of me than IU be
of myself, but it actually worked
as often in the other direction. In
all it was a richly rewarding expe-
rience working with faurie, our
friendship grew as a result, and the
album came out even better than
Id hoped it would."

laurie was equally pleased
with both the results and the pro-
cess of teaming up with Ray in the
studio. "I have been a fan of Rayt
musicianship for thirry-something
years," she said, "since we played
together in the Phantoms of the
Opry. Back then, he could bring
me to teafs every time, reciting
'Phantom 309,'and he still can. In
working with him, I was impressed
by his abiliry to take direction from
me, and to redly dig deep and go
for the good stuff."

Added R y, "My original idea
was to do an dbum of songs cdled
'Tiaveling Music',' since I redizrd
that so many of my favorite songs
had that vagabond theme.'Other
favorites crept into the mix by the
dme I got around to it, but trav-
eling songs were still the predomi-
nant theme. I ve kept doing songs
from all the genres I've explored
over the years, old-time music,
cowboy songs, C&!7, bluegrass,
rockabilly, eYen some Tin Pan Al-
ley and R&B songs. I'm drawn to
songs by the story they tell or the
attitude they express irrespective of
sryle."

Any Place I Hang My Hat is a

travelogue, not just ofplaces, but of
time, human emotions and imagi-
nation. There are classic songs of
wandering bums like "The Dying
Hobo" and "Tramps and Hawkers"
mixed with tales of love's tortuous
journey to places like'"Lonesome
Town' and his heartbreakingly
beautiful rendition of "We Live
in Two Different \7orlds." One of
only rwo tracks on which Lewis
plays, "'We Live in Two Different
Vorlds" kicla offwith l^aurie and
Ray playing a sweet western swing
rwin 6ddle turnaround, which
leads into the chorus with Ray and
Penelope Critchlow singing har-
mony. It's a song about love gone
wrong, an all too familiar destina-
tion for many on lifet road. Mayne
Smitht pedal steel guitar weeves in
and out with intricate yet restrained
licla that compliment the vocals.

On the other hand, "The Old
Chisholm Trail" is delivered in a

traditiond, almost ancient style
with Ray singing and playing fid-
dle, accompanied only by Mark
Graham on harmonica. Paired with
the instrumental "lndian Nation,"
Ray's version of "Chisholm Tiail" is

as close as you'll ever come to expe-
riencing the weary joy of cowboys
gathering around a 6re for their
chuck and the chance to break the
mind-numbing monotony of tle
cattle drive by listening to their fel-

Continud on A-19
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"I was nineteen in Mission
Beach and bare$ oA enough to
shaue. h uas thefe, beneath a flood
light in a cofee cdn, on d ttdge no

bigcr than a hitchen tabb, I ued
to hcar Guy Chrh, Rosalie Sor-

reb, Tltomas Shaw, Guy Carawan,
Uuh Phillips and many nights I was

lacky mougb to hear thc aoice of the
great Rq Bierl. No one hnows how
to wcdae lou into a song quite lihe
Ray Bierl. The music on this record

is down home ehgant. You can hear
the highway in his uoice. From Road
dast to Surdust and eaery town in
betucct."-Tom V/aits



J.D.'s BIue rass Kitchen
A-16

Howdy, howdy, howdy!
\7ell here I am a settin at this

"cackdator", a' lookin our over a

hillside thatt white as snow with
frost this mornin'. Today is the last
day of 2007, as I write this montht
column, and the hills are froze sol-
id this morning, and theret little
white ice columns sticking out of
the ground everywhere, and they
make a "crunchin " sound when
you walk on 'em. Taking out the
trash this mornin' was rather in-
vigoradng to say the least! Irt clear,
cold, mornings like this that really
make a soul appreciate the sweet
clean air of my mountain home.
The last weekt weather was any-
thing but enjoyable, as the clouds
were a' settin' right down on top
of the mountains, a' restin before
they scuttled on over the high
country into Nevada, and beyond.
It snowed about 3 inches, then
there was freez.it rain fer a few
days, and all that a body wanted
to do was get settled down real
deep into a big comfortable chair,
covered up with a nice warm blan-
ket, and take a good long winters
nap. AND, that's what I did fer the
whole week. I had my left knee re-
placed on December the lOth, and
I've been confined to the house,
convalescing all of rhis time, but
last week I was able to drive myself
to town to get my mail and a paper,
so Hooray, I'm back on the road to
recovery! By the time that all of
you read this I'll be getting around
a lot better, and I know that I'll be
chompin' at the bit, jes waiting fer
some Y/arm spring weather here on

the mountain, sot I can start doing
some of my small projects again.

I got out my recipe box out
this mornin and dug out three of
my favoritest things to cook in the
winter. So tie yer pony in the shed,
throw him a measure of grain and
come on into the kitchen where
I've got the ol cook stove all 6red
up, and we'll make medicine over
some good ol vittles!

One of the staples here on
Bluegrass Acres come winter time,
is always a BIG pot of good ol
home made soup a' settin on the
stove. Soup is good to have for a
meal any time of the day. I had a
great big bowl of Chicken Soup
fer breakfast this mornin'. And, I'll
have me three or four more bowls
as the day goes by. Serve it up with
some good crusty french bread, a
sdad and you've got a med that
satisfies every time. Of course, I
didnt have me a salad this mornin,
but I'll have one this evening along
with a nice glass of good California
wine. \7ow! It gives me a case of
the slobbeis jes a thinkin about it!

Vell, this month I'm gonna
share two of my favorite soup reci-
pes with you folla. This 6rst one
is one that qlme out of our deer
camp, back around 1958. It was
geming on towards the end of our
stay in the mountains. And I was
lookin to 6x the bcyt something
different fer supper on a chilly af-
ternoon, and heret what I came up
with.
Deer Camp, Bacon,
and 'Tater Soup

Blucgrasc Brcakdown

112lb of Bacon, sliced real
thick
6 cups of 'Taters, cubed
2 cups celery diced
1 onion, diced
3 tbsp butter
2 cups Evaporated Milk
1 1/2 cups water
1 tsp Worcestshire sauce
Salt and pepper to taste

Cook Bacon in a heavydutch
o"611 till crisp. Remove, drain and
crumble. Cook taters, celery and
onion in bacon grease till tender.
Add every thingelse, place on low
heat and simmer fer an hour or
so. Do not boil. Spoon it up, and
garnish each bowl with a spoon
of Salsa. Red mountain vittles!

I'll tell you the truth, those
boys ate every last drop of that
soup, along with a big dutch oven
ofhot biscuits rhat I baked up fer
supper'that night, on the east slope
of Mount Henry. I can still smell
that savory pot of soup, along with
the smell of biscuits balcing over a
bed of coals, and a whiff of wood
smoke thrown in fer "mountain
perfume"! Good memories of great
times I had as a young man, long
gone, and never to be had again, as

all of my companions of that time
are long gone over "the great di-
vide".

I love most kinds of soup, and
'when I ran across this next recipe,
it looked like one that would really
hit the spot on a cold winter's day.
\7ell, I was right, and I make this
one eYery time I get a hankerin fer

some real meary soup, that
satisfies even the pickiest of
eaters. Now I'm far from be-
ing a picky eater, and I dont
profess to know any, but if
there's any one person that
I know that could qudify as

a picky eate! I would have
to say that itt my good pal,
Cuz'n Al. NowAl is a great
chuck wagon cook in his
own right, and I ve featured
a fiew of his recipes here in
the Bluegrass Kitchen, in
years past. BUll he's always
promising to come up to
Bluegrass Acres every spring,
and show me how he does his
brand ofcookin' over a good wood
6re. I'm still d waitin Al! Hope-
fully this spring will be the magic
one! But, back to the story. I cant
remember where or when I got this
recipe, all I know is, it sure makes a
pot of soul satisfring soup!

Ghorizo Soup
1 lb. Chorizo
1 onion, chopped
112 cup of Masa Harina, or

Corn Meal
7 ounces of chopped green

chilies
7 cups chicken broth
3/4 cup shredded Jack

cheese
112 cup fresh cilantro,
chopped fine

Removc casingp from sau-
sage, crumble into a skillet Eidr
the onion. Cook over med. heat
until done and browned real
good. Mix in the Masa, tftcn stir
in the Chiles and the Broth. Stir-
rin6 bring to a boil, reduce to a
simmer for 20 minutes. Skim the
fat, add cheese, and cilantro, stir
good and serve. F.rccllent with
some good Frcnch brcad and a
botde of cold beer. Red good
winter vitdes!

Now if you've been read-
ing this column fer any length of
time, you know how much I love
a good Chicken Fried Steak! Here
the other afternoon, when it was
dark as the insides of a dead cow,
and it was only 2:00 in the day, I
got to cravin' me a good chicken
fried steak fer supper. I chopped
up some red taters and put em on
to boil. (Youve jes GOT to have
smashed taters with chicken fried
steak). Put a deep skillet with some
oil in it ro heatin', and mixed up
the fixint fer the steak. I had me
a chicken fried steak with smashed
tater's, and gravy fer supper, and I
slept like an 'ol hound dog a'layin
in the sun, that night! Now most
folla make their chicken fried sreak
out of round steak, and that makes
a tolerable one, BUT, to make one
that is really memorable you have
to use a better cut of meat to my
way of rhinkin'. I always ger a cou-
ple of sirloin tip steala, and have
the butcher run 'ern through the
tenderiz.er a couple of times. lhat
is a more tendcr cut of meat, and
the diilcrence in cost is negligible
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J.D. Rhynes

when you consider the difference
in the end product. More tender,
and a lot more flavor! And theret
nothing 6ner to the pdate than a
Chicken Fried Steak, that's as ten-
der as a momma's kiss! Throw in
some red Cowboy style Cracked
Pepper gravy, and Son, it dont get
any gooder than this! Heret how
itt did:

Cowboy. Chicken Fried
Steak
Flour mix
1 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp kosher salt
2 tsp fresh ground pepper
4 Tbsp Paprika

Batter
2 eggs, beaten real good
112 cup buttermilk
'll2 cup of beer

Dredge the stcaks in the flour
mlr, dip in the batter, then back
into the four mix again. Fr,, in
hot oil till golden brown. Drain
and scrve hot with gravy.

The Gravy
114 cup of Butter, melted
5 tbsp flour
2112 cups of Milk
1 112 tsp kosher salt
4 tsp. cracked black

peppercorns

Melt the butter over high
heat, Add the four and brown
it real good, Stir in the milk and
stir till it comes to a boil, add the
salt and cracked pepper, stir and
boil to desired thickness. Best
damn gravy pu'll errcr wrap a lip
around!

Now there my friends is how
you 6x a mess of fried steak that'll
satis$ even ol John Murphy, my
Nawth Carolina buddy. John
knows his way around a fried steak,
and he makes a mighty good one
his own self!

lVell folla, that's the Feb. edi-
tion of the ol Bluegrass Kitchen.
Hopefully I'll be able to get around
a lot better this time nexr month,
and we'll share some more good
vittle recipes. Meet me right here
by the ol cook 6re and remem-
ber to keep all of our service men
and women in our prayers. GOD
Bless America, and may HE grant
us all peace and health. Yer friend,

J.D.fuiyncs
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Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
February 2fi)8

High on a Mountain
fu I write, high on a moun-

tain (Loma Prieta), theret a hurri-
cane-force storm raging all around
us. We lost the internet last night,
power this morning, and only one
of our phone lines works. The cats
are completely freaked, and my
wife Marty and I are staying home
to deal with potential disasters.
Shingles have blown off, so the
roof is leaking. Now I appreciate dl
these ceramic bowls, plastic buck-
ets, terry towels and large sponges.
Gusts of wind pulled a few gutters
offthe eaves. I cleaned downspouts
and gutters in preparation for this
monster storm, but now some of
them have literdly blown away.
Tiee limbs are scattered every-
where, some taking other plants
with them as they few across the
yard. I m toughing it out like in
the old days - no power or lights,
and using my laptop (on battery)
to write. Once the battery dies,
then we'll really be roughing it. At
least my acoustic guitar should still
work --

Music for PBS
documentary about
Andrew Jackson

Night before last, January 2,
2008, Marry and I watched the
PBS nvo-hour documentary "An-
drewJackson: Good, Evil, and the
Presidenry." I contributed music
and audio production to Chris
Hedge's sound track for this 6lm
(see last montht column) and in
December, I flew to ["4. to per-
form at the ATAS theatre (where
the Emmys are held) for the open-
ing event festivities. My guitarist
for the gig was my daughter, Ka-
tie, who lives in Long Beach. She
picked me up at the LA Conven-
tion Center, where I d stopped
to visit the DV Expo (DV means
digital video; see more about DV
Expo below.) Katie and I drove the
short hop to the ATAS Theater in
North Hollywood, and recognized
it by the larger-thanJife, gleaming
gold statue of a woman holding
up a globe - the same statue as the
miniatures that are on the Emmyt.
Katie was stoked. u(i'e walked in
past busts and bas-reliefs of Valter
Cronkite, Angela lansbury Steve
Allen, Hanna-Barbera, and more
early television greats.

Soon, we were joined by our
band mate for the gig, Santa Cruz
multi-instrumentalist David Brew-
er. I had my fiddle, Katie brought
her 6ddle and guitar, and David
had pipes, Irish whisdes, and sev-
erd Irish drums.

Sound and color
The event sponsor, KCET

television in Los Angeles, provided
us a protected area in the lobby,
surrounded by colorful poinsettias
and one of those velvet ropes that
banks use to make people behave
and stay in line. I had decided to
perform without sound reinforce-
ment, feeling that the energy and
focus weU develop by listening in-

tently to each other, and moving in
close for high octane tunes, would
provide more than enough charis-
ma to make up for the spots in the
room where our natural volume
might not reach. And I'm really
tired of having DJs and bands blast
my saniry and shorten the life of
my hearing by fooding every niche
of available auditory space with
loud music that prohibits normal
conversation. So there it is - Im
out of the closet as a "TURN IT
DO\?N, PLEASEI!" old fart. And
it really worked!

As we were tuning and going
over a few pieces that Chris had
written for the movie, people be-
gan trickling in. From the 6rst note
we played, all of us had a wonder-
ful time. People crowded close to
the band, intent on our tunes and
instruments. There was much clap-
ping, and folks asked many ques-
tions about the music and David's
bodhrans. My guitarist/daughter
Katie was soaking it all in, gleam-
i.g. She has learned much from
her years of playing outdoors,
banging out strong and effective
rhphm on the guitar. David is a
born performer, beating exciting
and syncopated patterns on his
bodhrans, as well as blowing entic-
ing jumpy and slippery melodies
on his whisdes. And fiddle dwap
worls.

Chris had arranged for a large
movie poster to be placed by the
band. It included our names in a

font only a'lirde smdler than the
one used for the filmt producer,
Carl Byker, and its narrator, Mar-
tin Sheen. At 21, Katie is savoring
her proximity to rhe big time. After
we packed our instruments away
and ate some dinner, we heard the
movie starting. \7e recognized the
unmistakable sounds of our own
playing. Ve gobbled our dessert
and slipped into the theater to join
several hundred people to watch
the premiere in an historic and
beautiful venue.

DV Expo
Just as the audio recording and

reinforcement industries have un-
dergone radical change in the past
generation, so has the video in-
dustry. [.argely spurred by the ad-
vances in computing over the past
rwenty years, digital video is now
a realiry in most studios and, on a

much smaller and simpler scde, in
many homes. Manufacturers have
responded by releasing smaller and
more powerful, featureladen carn-
eras and accessories, and sofrware
companies have accompanied these
advances with better video editing
systems and DVD authoring pro-
grams. Apple has been quite active
in this field, and I hope ro see some
advances in their video editing suite
at the annual Mac!7orld Expo in
January. In a frrture column, I'll
let you know what I 6nd out there.
fu I mentioned above, I attended
another exposition, "DV Expo," in
Los Angeles in early December.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Advances I saw at the
show

Most of the big players in the
DV field (Sony, Canon, JVC, and
Panasonic) are heavily promoting
the move to HD (high definition)
video. They all have consumer-lev-
el HD cameras available for under
$ 1,000, and their professional HD
cameras are beginning to gravi-
tate towards recording onto flash
memory and hard disk, instead of
tape. Thpe tradidonally has many
benefits; it serves as a back-up ar-
chive of material that is shot in the
6eld and in the studio; it's modular,
with each tape holding a specific
amount of data; and tapes are furly
immune to the crashes and cor-
ruption that can happen with hard
disks. On the down side, tape is

a linear format, which means that
if you want to access something
thatt stored on a tape, you have
to fast-forward or rewind the tape
in order to arrive at a specific spot.
In order to load material from ape
to hard disk for use in a computer
system, the tape has to play back
in real time; this can mean lots of
time with lots of gear tied up when
loading a three- or four-camera

shoot into an editing sys-

tem. Recent advances in
fash memory (no mov-
ing parts) have provided
camera manuhcturers
with modular "memory
sticls" that take the place
oftape; these keep the data
in non-linear form, so it
can be loaded onto an ed-
iting system quickly and
easily. And some slmeras
now come equipped with
on-board hard disk drives,
which keep data non-lin-
ear, but which may limit
how much a carnera can shoot be-
tween offJoading sessions to free
up disk space.

Another advance that's work-
ing its way onto carneras is the use

of CMOS chips in place of the tra-
ditional CCD chips. These are the
devices that convert light to video
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JoeWeed

Joe Veed records acoustic
music at his Highland Studios near
Los Gatos, California. He has re-
leased six albums of his own, pro-
duced many projects for indepen-
dent labels, and does sound tracks
for film, TV and museums. His
latest production, for '\Toodshed

Productions, is Chuck McCabet
"Sweet Reunion," featuring Chuck
McCabe, Rob lckes, Norton Buffa-
lo, the Irrationals, and many other
great artists. You can reach Joe by
calling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.com,
or at www.joeweed.com.

signal,
three,

and pro
forone

, cameras always use

each primary color.
CMOS chips use much less power
than CCDs, so they can be used on
smaller portable quneras without
compromising battery power or
heat dissipadon.

Currendv the Kids on Bluesrass program, under the direction of
Frank Solivah, Sr., takes place at"the CBA"Supergrass Blueqrass Festival
in Bakersfietd, Ciif., the'CBA Fathers Day Bluierass FesrYval in Grass
Vallev. California and under the title of Kiils on Staee also at Larrv and
Sondra Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" festival'in Plymouth,'Cali-
fornia.

Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

To 6nd out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful
prosram, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these fes-
tlvals.

v u rr. ktdSon btueg/naSS. Conr

Frank Sr.
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Al's Music Tidbits... ByAr shank
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Al Shank

when you start to
about which more

Harmonic Progression
I ^"t month, I constiucted the tonic (I) and suMominant (M triads in the key of G,

and I left the dominant M chord for you, gende reader. Did werybody get d,, f# and a for
the V chord? [rt's review that:

cc#d,d#ef f#gg#aa# bcc#d d#e f f#gg#aa#bc
db eb gb ab bb db eb gb ab bb

r-2-34-5-6-7r
The 5th degree of the major scale on g is 7 semitones above g, so that! d. A triad on d

has its 3rd 4 semitones above the root, so that's f#, right? Then a perfect 5th is 7 semitones
above d, or a, which is also a minor third (three semitones) above the 3rd of the chord.

Therefore, in the key of g the I, IV and V chords are made up like this:

I gbd
IVceg
V df#a

'We 
should now be able to idendfu the triads on every degree of any scale, and to find

the notes that comprise them. This way, if we know the chord pattern, or "harmonic pro-
gression" of a song in roman numerals, we c:ln transpose it to any key. This is very usefrrl for
jamming, since those pesky singers tend to want to sing songs in a key that fits their vocal
ran8e.

"Harmonic progression" refers to the order in which chords are heard in a musical piece,
such as a song. It can be extremely simple or extremely complex. Fortunately, Bluegrass
songs and instrumentals are quite simple, harmonically; with a few exceptions, they stay
in the same key rhroughout. Some songs have just one simple pattern all the way through,
while others have a verse partern and a slightly different chorus pattern.

Lett take the old Flatt & Scruggs standard, "Blue Ridge Cabin Home", &s rn example.
The chord progression is I IV V I, over and over. It is the same for the verses and the chorus.
Each verse and chorus consists of that progression played rwice. Heret a snippet of a "lead
sheet" I use for this song:

Iry
There's a well-beaten path on that old mountainside

VI
\lfhere I wandered when I was a boy.

ITV
And I wandered alone to that place I call home

VI
In those Blue-fudge hills far away

(The roman numerals are placed over the syllable where the "on-beat" occurs. Of course,
we haven't even touched on rhythm yet, but ifyou can hear the song in your head, or listen
to a recording, you should hear the chord changes at those spots.)

I believe the original recording was in the key of B, so what were the chords they were
playing? Well, we know the I chord in B is going to be B major, right? The IV chord is a

perfect 4th above B, or 5 semitones, so if we look back
at our chromatic scde (we have to wrap around if we
start at b), we find c, c#, d, d#, e, so E major is the IV
chord. The V chord is just two semitones above the M
and that's going to be F# major. If youie a bass player
and the singer wants to do "Blue Ridge Cabin Home" in
B, youte going to have to know your B scale on the bass.

The guitar player, however, is probably not going to play
those B and F* chords, which have to be barred. Guitar-
ists have their own way of transposing from one key to another, called a "*po", which raises

the pitch of each string; if you put it on the 2nd fret, dl the strings go up two semitones in
pitch, etc. Most Bluegrass guitar players would play this song using chords from the key of G
and "capo up" four frets to get into B. We dready know that the I, IV and V chords in G are

G major, C major and D major, so the guitar player will play those chord positions, but will
actually be plalng B, E and F#, The banjo player is also probably going to play G positions
with the crpo on the 4th fret. We mandolin players do not stoop to such 'trutches", so we
have to learn to play in every key, as do 6ddle players.

If your tenor singer isnt Curly Seckler, or female, he might not want to do this song
in B, so cut him some slack and do it in A. \7hat will the chords be in the key of A? Thatt
left as an exercise for you, gentle reader. No matter which key you pick, it's just a matter of
finding rhe IV chord 6ve semitones above the I, and the V chord two more semitones above
the IV. Another exercise for guitar/banjo players: if you want to play D positions (D, G and
A) but play in the key of F major, on which fret do you put your capo?

By the way, "I m Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes" has exactly the same progression.
Vith .iust these three chords, you cirn do a huge number of Bluegrass/Country/Folk tunes.
Here are some examples of chord progressions and some well-known songs using them:

IIVVI
I IVVI -verse
IVIIV
MI -chorus
"I Wonder'\07here You Are Tonighf'

I ryIV
I TVIVI
"Blue Moon of Kentucky" - verse

I ryI ryI IvVI
"Sweetheart of Mine, Cant You Hear Me Calling"

There are all kinds ofways you can arrange three chords, especially
vary the amount of time spent on each chord, or the "harmonic rhythm",
next month.

Any questions or suggestions for subject matter may be sent to:
squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

Shelby Ash presents bluegrass and country shows as
part of SFBOT... and more

The following Fine, Fabulous
& Amazing Feats-of-Bluegrass are
for your listening pleasure. Please,
I repeat, please to not try this at

home...get offyour butt and check
out some live music! Suppon locd
8rass.

See below for band and vetrue
info.

BLUEGRASS BONANZA!
Ja.,uary l8 - The Mighty
Crows+Blue&Lonesome
March 2l - Anna Coogan

SAN FRANCISCO BLUE-
GRASS 6c OLD-TIME
FESTTVAL (Feb l-9)
Please note the following
Shelby Ash Presens fesdval
shows sold-out last year! Ad-
vance tickets are highly rec-
ommended!

Feb 5 - "Bluegrass Buffet"
with Huckleberry Flint +

The Mighry Crows +

Zach Driscoll & Three

Quarter Time
Feb 7 - "Country-Bluegrass
Show" with Town Moun-
tain, The Burning Embers,
and The Cowlicks
Feb 8 - "Pordand Invasion"

with Clampitt, Gaddis & Buck,
lVhiskey Puppy, Mighry Ghosa of
Heaven, and Chickweed
Feb 9 - "Alt-Bluegrass Show' with
Pine Box Boys, The Earl Brothers,
Kemo Sabe
Feb 15 - "An After Parry of Sora"
with Kenny Hall, The Bluegrass
Revolution, The Pine Needles

THE CHEAP BASTARD SHO\T
@The Music Store
Feb9-FogryGulch
Feb 2l - Rancho Deluxe

RANCHO DELUXE'S TRUE
FREEDOM RECORD RELEASE
TOUR2008
Thursday 2l - The Music Store
(SF) 4pm FREE!
Thursday, Feb 2l - Cafe du Nord
(SF) with 77 elDeora + Houston
Jones
Friday, Feb 22 - The Crepe Place
(Santa Cruz)
Saturday, Feb 23 - McGratht Pub
(AIameda)

Showinfu in detail:

BLUEGRASS BONANZA! (every

3rd Friday)
@the Plough & Stars
I 16 Clement Street, SF
9pm sharp!

Janvary 18 - The Mighty Crows +

Blue & lonesome ($8)
March 2l - Anna Coogan + TBA
($6)

THE MIGHTY CROVS (Bay

Area) are what wery bluegrass
band strives to be, great! They com-
bine all the five "S's" of the blue-
grass acts of the 40s and 50s; sryle,
sound, suits, showmanship, and
the songs of yesteryear - oh yeah,
they pick amazing instrumentals.

BLUE & LONSOME (Bay tuea)
are a supergroup ofsupergroups.
Multi-instrumentdist, Ed Neff has

Continucd on pagc A-21

The Mighty Crows perform at the San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old Time Festival
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low saddle tramps entertain them.

The album's opening cut is
"Guitar Man," penned by Jerry
Reed and popularized by Elvis Pre-
sley. Ray takes this quintessential
ramblin man song and strips down
the arrangement to acoustic guitar,
bass, harmonica and drums. His
voice is relaxed and familiar, but
at the same time it has a roguish
qualiry and a linle edge of weari-
ness that that provides gravitas.
Rayt seemingly casual approach
to singing is actudly quite artfrrl.
He doesn't impose his sryle upon
a song, but rarher he takes it over
from the inside and makes it his
own.

This talent is most evident on
tJre 6nal track, the classic trucker
recitation "Phantom 309." Depart-
ing from the roadmap that Red
Sovine followed to make the song
a hit in 1967, Ray riffs on the origi-
nd and tells a rambling tde with
many asides and tangential details.
Sovine delivers a sermon; Ray tells
you a tde.

"Every song Ray chooses be-
comes his own. It doesnt matter
if it's been covered by Elvis, Ram-
blin Jack or Ricky Nelson before
him. u0'hen he sings it, itt fresh
and persond," said lrwis. "For
Ray, the story thatt being told by
the song is whatt important. Het a

great storyteller and an empathetic
person, so het able to really inhabit
the various roles he takes on."

Added Steven Strauss, who
plays bass with Ray in a contra-
dance band called Swing Farm,
"'\tr7hen Ray likes a song he gathers
all the versions he likes and picls
and chooses varying elements from
them to create his own version. He
seems to enjoy reincorporating lost
and superseded versions of lyrics
and melody to rnake a version of a
familiar song that surprises you in
the details. Often I'll see an unfa-
miliar title on the set list, and it'll
turn out to be a song we all know
by a different name."

Kathy Kallick, another popu-
lar East Bay bluegrasser is a long
time fan of Rayt and attributes his
abiliry to personalize a song to his
"lazy, relaxed storytelling sryle." She
describes his performances as more
Iike conversations with a group of
old friends.

\(rhile he must be fattered by
the acclaim het received as an in-
terpreter of songs written by others,
does Ray secretly desire to record
his own material? \fhy hasnt he
put any of his own songs on disc?
"Because I only sing really good
songs!" he replied. "And because
other than occasionally adding a

verse to some old folk song, I ve
never really written songs. Every so

often I feel like I oughta, being as

good a singer as I am (ahem), and
being so admiring of the people I
know who do write songs. But I
know a good song when I hear one,
and the songs I dready sing express
enough of me that I dont feel the
need to write more myself,"

It might seem ironic that a

man who's so enamored of tales of
the open road and endless highway
spent over 30 years at a "temporary"
job. But thejourneys that Raysings
of are measured not only in miles,
but in days and years and in tears
and sighs. Any Place I Hang My

Bluegrass Breakdown

Hat is a road trip, and youte riding
shotgun with Ray into a landscape
that initially seems familiar and
simple but at second glance reveals
much more than you'd imagine was
there. You notice lyrics you've nev-
er redly listened to before and you
understand old phrases in a new

way. Ray Bierl not only knows how
to make a song his own - he knows
how to make it yours.

http://www. raybierl.com/

In the journalistic tradition offirll
disclosure, it should be noted that
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Chuckt dadworkedwith Rayat the
sewage treatment plant for years.
You can catch Chuck blogging
away at http://blog.myspacr.com/
jeanieandchuckscountryroundup
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A quality presentation of the California Bluegrass Association and the Sonoma County Folk Society

Satordaq, March E. 2008
I PI\4 to 9 PM
Sebastopol Community Center
390 lVlorris Street, Sebastopol, CaliforniaCOUNTY

FOLK
soclETv

Eighth tuinual SONOMA COUNTY
BLT]EGRASSAID FOLK

FESTTVAL
Fcdturlrrg:

John Reischman & the Jaybirds
Nina Gerber & Kenny Edwards
Alhambra Valley Band, Julay Brooks & the Nightbirds,
The Mighty Crows, The Roadoilers, Sol Flamenco

p/usWORKSHOPS
Doors open at noon. Bring your instrument to jam, indoors or out.

Food concession on site.

John Reischman and the Jaybirds

Alhambra Valley Band

General Admission:
$27 Advance / $32 Door

CBA or SoCoFoSo Members:
$25 Advance / $30 Door

(With current membership card)
Under 11 free with adult admission. Kenny Edwards The Roadoilers SolFlamenco

vvwvlr. c BAo nth evve b. o rg
Info: phone Mark Hogan 707.829.8012 or email hogiemoon@comcast.net.

PIease send me the following tickets for the Sonoma County Folk & Bluegrass Festival:

_ GeneralAdmission @$27 each Name

_ CBA/SCFS Admission @$25 each A r.,
CBA or SCFS Member No. Aooress

(circle association) City State 

- 
Zip

Phone EmailTotal Enclosed $
Mail order blank, payment and seltaddressed stamped envelope to

For informatio n, call 707 -829-8012 or !91oma County F-estival c/o Mark Hogan

email:hogiemoon@comcast.net 3980MonikaCt.,Sebastopol,CA95472

Tickets are also available online at www.cbaontheweb.org with a major credit card.
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Marin Counry's own bluegrass
troubadour, Peter Rowan, will be
headlining the Bluegrass Gold
show at the I-a"rlapur Cafi Theater
on Thursday, February 21st, with
his Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band.
Bluegrass Gold is the long-running

series that isproduced by Carltone
Music.

Bluegrass legend Peter Rowan
has led a long and varied career. In
the 1960s he played with bluegrass
Iegend Bill Monroe & The Blue
Grass Boys as well as the bands

Bluegrass Breakdown

Earth Opera and Seatrain. ln 1973
he formed the all-star bluegrass
band Old and In the \Way, with
David Grisman and Jerry Garcia,
and their self-titled recording is one
of the best-selling bluegrass albums
of all time. He then recorded a few
albums with brothers Chris and
Lorin, toured with his band The
Free Mexican Air Force, and he has
recorded several solo albums. His
song "Panama Red" was a million-
selling hit for The New fuders of
the Purple Sage. His most recent
recording on Rounder Records is

Quartet with bluegrass guitar wiz-
ard Tony fuce. Peter has lived in
Marin Counry for over thirry years,
and he is one of the most entertain-
ing and versatile performers on the
scene today. Playing with Peter to-
night will be Jody Stecher on man-
dolin, Keith Little on banjo and
fiddle, and Paul Knight on bass.

The larkspur Cafe Theater is
Marin Counryt premier nightclub
as well as the home for bluegrass
music in the Nonh Bay. For more
information call the club at (415)
924-6107, or go to www.larkspur-
cafetheater.net.

Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band to play
Bluegrass Gold in Larkspur

Peter Rowan

Pine Needles
perform Feb 2

The Pine Needles celebrate
three years of acoustic music with
a very special concert in a historic
setting in San Rafael.

Please show your support for
this very special house sryle acous-
dc conceft in an Historic San Rafa-
el Mansion on Saturday, February
2nd. Happy Anniversary III!

Hear the varied sounds of
Rami Ziadeh on world percus-
sion, Thistan Arnold on string bass,

Morgan Meadow on Mandolin
and Fiddle, and Josh Needleman
on guiar, lead vocals, and a bit of
bass!

The Pine Needles take the
string band sound into a variety
of traditional and modern acous-
tic directions. Currently perform-
ing on the west coast, the group
explores origind and classic jam
improvs, acoustic rock & popular
music, swing jazz, bossa nova, his-
toric folk, old time fiddle music,
and you name it. The Pine Needles
formed out of a love for mountain
sryle string band acoustic instru-
ments and the wonderfrrl musical
to(tures they produce in an eclectic
jam & string band setting.

Falkirk Culturd Center - All ages!

Saturday, Feb 2, 2008 8:00 PM
1408 Mission Avenue
Downtown San Rafael
415.485.3328
www. falkirkculturalcen te r. org/
www. murphyproduction.com
Tickets at: http://wwwtix.com/
Evenr.asp ?Eve nr= 1229 37

wwrv. myspace. com/thepineneedles
www.sonicbids.com/thepinenec-
dles

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and pl.y-d her own guitar (signed by
RhondaVincent) at the CBA's 2fi)5 GrassValley Festival. Other
chil6*n irne not as fortr,rnate. Photo by Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument knding Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help fix what the luthiers can't or even help us

purchase, if necessary parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids Instrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

..-
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Qbe Blucgrass Bard
- Cliff Compton

ln the Shadow of the
Golden Gate

I was born in San Francisco
Into a two story walk-up
Sornewhere in sight of the golden gate
And my daddy was a preacher
And a mrrsic director

Just out of the army band
And the first place I remembcr going
Vas that Pentecostal holiness church offof Market
1$7here the preacher spoke with authoriry
And the music was loud and thrilling
And daddy played the violin,
All the strings, and all the horns,
Most of the woodwinds, and
The four string banjo
And I didnt lcnow one from ttre other
Because I was three years old
tVhen we moved

But that music went with me
To Yakima, \trTashington

\7here I 6rst heard
"I'll fy away''and "In the sweet by and by"
And I sang "Jesus loves me" in front of 240
rUThen I was five years old,
Vhere I tesdfied about how the lord had
delivered me from smoking big black cigars
And lying in the gutter with wild woman
Undl my father told me to sit down and be quiet

And we moved, bccause thatt the life
Of an itinerant preacher
To Kansas Ciry where rhc music was bluer
And had a backbeat
And I discovered Sam and Dave
And the Beatles
And the effect puberry has on music
And that marine, that rentcd the apartment above me
Thuglrt me how to play "Thc Ballad of the Green Berets"
0n a scroll top harmony guitar

how to play the lead

And I in my

still sounded good

And I left home at eighteen
to Placerville,And hitch hiked and meant to 8o to Haight fuhbury

But ended up in Pordand
\iU'here Bob Dylan got my mind
And Janis Joplin got my passion
And me and Bob Cumberland did the Brewer and Shiply folk thing
Until I discovered Mike, the rolling stone guy,
and Dave the Doc \i?'atson fingerpicker,

sort of rock andAnd we started that weird, roll band

And then I heard the "Nitry Gritry Dirt Band"
And they were playing with Maybelle Caner
And Ear[ Scruggs,
And I heard them singing "rVill the Circle Be Unbroken"
And there it was

Right back u/here I started
Baclc in rhat Pentecosal Holiness church
Singing them Carter Family songs
Back there in the shadow of the Golden Gate
W'hcre the music first touched my consciousness
'W'here I heard angels singing
And they came from Oklahoma
By way of the dustbowl migrarion
To that litde Pentecostal church
In downtown San Francisco
Vhere I discovered God
And his music
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been associated with so many great
CA bluegrass bands; Vern \U(il-

liams, High Country Tiue Blue, to
name a few. And now comes this
new amazing band with even more
great players with credentials out
the ying-yang...you simply gotta
see this.
After swearing off music forever
at least three separate times in her
life, ANNA COOGAN has come
to terms with the fact that she will
never be able to kick the habit.
Her long journey tlrough music
has taken her from opera school in
Salzburg, Austria through venues

across the'West Coast and back to
her Seattle stomping ground. Four
years of playing with her band,
Northlg, has established Anna as

one ofSeatdet top roots/dt-coun-
trylfolksingers.

Feb l-9
SAN FRANCISCO BLUEGRASS
& OLD-TIME FESTIVAL

The 9th Annual SF Bluegrass &
Old-Time Festival kicla offFeb lst
with David Grisman and ends Feb

9th with the Pine Box Boys and
the Earl Brothers - and a whole lot
more in between; including living
legends, hot touring bands, local
favorites, two square dances, kids'

Complete Schedule & Advance
Tickets:
www.SFbluegrass.org

The following festival events are

brought to you by ShelbyAsh Pres-

ents & The Music Store...not just
another record store. And please
note: All the following shows sold-
out last year! Advance dckets are
highly recommended!

Tue, Feb 5
BLUEGRASS BUFFET
Huckleberry Flint (Humboldt)
sweet old-time bluegrass The
Mighry Crows (BayArea) very 6ne
uaditional bluegrass Zach Driscoll
& Three Quarter Time (OR) old
bluegrass from a young band P
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
7:30 doors / 8pm show

Thursday, Feb 7
COTINTRY.BLUEGRASS
SHO1J7'
Town Mountain (NC) smokin hot
bluegrass from down South
The Burning Embers (SF) one of
the finest banjo pickers around
The Cowlicla (Bay Area) award
winning alt-country/bluegrass
band

Bluegrass Breakdown

Friday, Feb 8
PORTIAND IM/ASION
Clampitt, Gaddis 6c Buck (OR)
very 6ne bluegrass
Vhiskey Puppy (OR) bluegrass
with a pinch of old-time
Migh.y Ghosts of Heaven (OR)
straight up old-time
Chickweed (OR) all-girl bluegrass

@12 Galaxies,2565 Mission, SF

7:30 doors / 8pm show / $ll ad-
vance / $13 doors

Saturday, Feb 9
ALT-BLUEGRASS SHO\T
AI*yr a great show, always sells
out, and alwap very dark!

Pine Box Boys (SF) dark as hell alt-
bluegrass
The Earl Brothers (SF) THE BEST
DAMN BG BAND EVER!
Kemo Sabe (SF) rowdy acoustic
mayhem
The New Grass (SF) 6lm shon
screening

@Cafe Du Nord, 2170 Market,
SF
7:30 doors / 8pm show / $ll ad-
vance / $13 doors

Friday, Feb 15

pafty for the SF Bluegrass & Old-
Time Festivd

Kenny Hall (Fresno) 85 year old
1960's Folk Revival legend!
The Bluegrass Revolution (B"y
Area) fire hot bluegrass
The Pine Needles (Petaluma) hot
new band from the North Bay
plays what they call mountain iazz

Fun! Food! Music! Door Prizes!
Beer Specials!

@Plough & Stars, 116 Clement,
sF.415-75r-rr22
8130 doors/food
9pm nrusic
$10 Generd Admission
$5 for band members playing
SFBOTF, FREE TO ALL SFBOTF
VOLUNTEERS!
(note, your admission will get you
some food while supplies last)

Although Kenny Hall was

blind at birth he learned to play
6ddle and mandolin at a early age.

He also learned several sryles of
traditional music; old-time Texas

tunes, Irish, Swedish, Norwegian,
Mexican, Portuguese, and Italian
runes. Kenny stopped playing mu-

sic in public for close to 20 years.
Then, during the Folk Revival of
the late 60s, musicians began seek-
ing him out. Kenny is a one-of-a-
kind. Some say Kcnny knows more
tunes then all the other bands in
this yeart festival combined.

You wont w4nt to miss this
very rare event!

THE CHEAP BASTARD SHO\T
pThe Music Store
66 West Portal Ave, SF
415-664-2044

Feb 9 - Foggy Gulch (Bay Area)
One of the BayAreat newest bands
are sportin' a fresh new CD! Get it
hot off the grill at the Cheap Bas-
tard Show.
(2pm FREE)

Feb 2l - Rancho Deluxe (L.A.)
RD are one of the best damn coun-
trylhonky-tonk bands on the mu-
sic scene today. Get their brand-
spankin new CD at the Cheap
Bastard Show.
(4pm FREE)

RANCHO DELLXE'S TRUE
FREEDOM RECORD RELEASE
TOUR2008
Thursday, Feb 2l - The Music
Store

Continued on page A-22
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Shelby Ash presents bluegrass and country shows as
part of SFBOT... and more

shows, films, jams, and worlahops. @Cafe du Nord, 2170 Market, SF AN AITER PARIY OF SORTS

50BANDS"i tZVeUUfSttl - 8p- doors / 8:30 show / $ll ad- The officid after parry for Shelby
vance / $13 doors Ash Presents the unofficid after

Flatpicktng Guitar Magazlne Presents:

The Infamous Stringdusters
plus Plaidgrass

Sunday, March L6th, 2OO8
The Blue Goose

Loomis, California

The Stringdusters

The Infamous Strlngdusters, winners of the prestigious Album of the Year and Song of the Year

Awards at the 2007 IBMAAwards ceremony, are six musicians poised at the point where youthful
energy is balarced with maturity, inspiration with discipline and creativity with experience - exactly
the sweet spot where the greats have made their most lasting marfs. Schooled in tradition yet able to
stretch out in jam band style improvisation, endowed with razor-sharp vocals, fiery instrumental abilities
and a rapidly growing repertoire of well-crafted original songs and tunes, the Infamous Stringdusters are

as fresh an addition to the bluegrass - make that, the music - scene as has come along in many a year.

Plaidgrass:
PlaidGrass is an acoustic band from Nashville. Tennessee, that plays a mixture of traditional Irish instrumentals

with a Bluegrass improvisational blend. Although PlaidGrass is primarily an instrumental band, they are equally

adept as a vocal group. The band's individual members'vocal song writing has been acclaimed in magazines such

as Music Row Dirty Linen, Bluegrass Now and Bluegrass Unlimited. PlaidGrass puts on a high energy performance

and features some of the best acoustic players in Nashville.

The Blue Goose
3550 Taylor Rd
Loomis, CA95650
Questions? Call 800-413-8296

Tim May & Plaidgrass
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The Luthier's Gorner - R r Siminoff

fact,
years

Q: Last monthr /ou said aviolin soundpost is posi-
tioned undcr tfte bridge so that the bridge can rock
back and forth. I thought it was there to keep the
soundboard from cracking.

A: Thanks for this question, and a lot of folks think

February 2008

The purpose of the bass bar is to distribute the strings' energy to as large a portion of rhe
soundboard as is possible. rXrith the bridge positioned so that one foot is on the bass bar
and the other foot is on a sturdy support - the soundpost in this case - the bridge can rock
sideways in response to the strings' energy and drive that energy to the bass bar.

So, while the soundpost does to a lot to diminish unwanted overrones it plays a great
role in focusing the strings'energy to a large area ofrhe soundboard via the bass bar.
As to the forward or backboard location of the sound post, the violin luthier positions the
post slightly behind the bridge to adjust the overall timbre (sound qudiry) of the instrument
and keep it from sounding to bright or harsh. This adjusrment is done by trial and error and
every violin has itt soundpost in a slightly differenr position (regarding forward or back-
ward) according to what is required to produce good tone.

Q, I'- building a mandolin and want to use a shorter fretboard than the ones typi-
cally used on F5 mandolins. If I shorten the fretboard, how do I calculate the nery scalc
Iength and figue out where the bridge goes?

A: This is a good and seemingly complicated (but actually very simple) question. The fredng
scale is calculated solely on the length of the string scde from nut to bridge. To determine the
position of each of the frets a formula cailed the "nlrelfth root of two" is applied to the scde.
The magic number is 18.817. So, if you have a20" scale (from nut to bridge) you divide the
length (20" in this case) by 18.817 and come up with 1.059' - this is the distance from the
nut to the 6rst fret. Then, you deduct the 1.059" from the 20" to arrive at a new scde length
(from the 6rst fret to the bridge) of 18.94" and begin the math process sysl rgrip, dividing
the 18.94 by 18.817. You keep going until you have calculated the location for all the frets. (I
have a free fretscde calculator that makes this lob easy - check my website at wwwsiminoff.
net under the "downloads" section).

Ifyou shorten a fretboard, you dont have to re-calculate the fretscale. As you can see in
the calculation example above, the location of frets is what is important not the quantiry of
frets you have. If you shorten the fretboard, the bridge should be positioned in the iame place
as it was for the longer fretboard.

See you next month.

@ Copyright 2007, Roger H. Siminofi Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.ner, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin' and Frets magazines and has written several books
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The Art ofThp Tirning (Hal kon-
ard Corporation) is a 56-page text that features an accompanying 50-minute DVD with
acousticd tests, set up and use ofelectronic tuning Bear, and an actual demonstration ofthe
tap tuning process. The book is available at most music stores and luthier supply houses or
directly from Rogert web site. For more on Roger Siminofl Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin
Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Bluegrass Breakdown

There are a lot of presumptions foating around on what the soundpost does. These include:
l) Reinforcing the soundboard.
2) Communicating vibrations from dle soundboard to the backboard.
, Dividing the soundboard into rwo halves - a bass side and a treble side.
4) Thansfering vibrations from the bridge direcdy into the air chamber.
5) Connecting the soundboard and the backboard so they vibrate as a unit.
6) To control the overtones.

As to reinforcing the soundboard, the arched soundboard of the violin is very strong.
The average violin soundboard can withstand a load of about 100 pounds before in im-
plodes. Since the download from the strings' pressure is only about 25 pounds, the sound-
board doesnt need any extra support to keep it whole.

\7ith regard to communicating vibrations from the soundboard to the backboard, this is
quite misleading. As I ve discussed in several previous columns in the Breakdown, an acoustic
string insrument works by creating compression and rarefaction within the air chamber.
Compression is where the air is made more dense and is forccd out of the apertures (f-holes
in the case of the violin), and rarefaction is where the air is drawn back into the instrument
to replace the void created by the compression. To creare compression and rarefaction, the
soundboard and backboard cannot move in the same direction at the same time. The sound-
board has to move toward the backboard (creating compression) and thcn away from each
other (creating rarehction). If they boards move in the same direction at the same time, there
will be no compression or rarefaction.

Dividing the soundboard into two halves cant really be accomplished by a soundpost.
At least not significantly enough to make a difference.

The idea of transferring vibrations from the bridge direcdy to the air in the air chamber
via the soundpost has no merit. The soundpost is too small to affect the air in the air chamber
in any way.

The last thought about connecting the soundboard and backboard so they vibrate as a
unit deserves the same response to "communicating vibrations from the soundboard to the
backboard." It just doesnt work that way.

The idea of controlling the overtones does have some merit. If you have ever heard a vio-
lin played that has no soundpost, you would know that the instrument lacla power and has a
rich, fi.rll voice filled with extraneous noise. The placement of a soundpost quickly improves
the amplitude (power) and cleans up the noisy overtone series. But that is a coincidence of
what the soundpost does, and not the purpose.

The violin strings' motion is continuous. I dont mean that it never stops, but compared
to the quick attack of a guitar or mandolin pick, the violint bow typically plap long drawing
note that forces the strings to move in lateral orbits only; orbis that mirror the direction of
the bow (this doesnt happen on non-bowed instruments). In this regard, the stringt energy
is forced side to side, in the direction of the bowt arc. Thke a look at Fig. I that I showed last
month. Shelby Ash presents

bluegrass and country
shows as part of SFBOT
..r and morg

From page A-21

66 V'est Portd, SF. 415-664-2044
4pm, FREE

Thursday, Feb 2l - Cafe du Nord
2170 Market Street, SF. 415-861-5016
withl. 77 EL DEORA (alt-country/neo-noir
honky tonk)
and HOUSTON JONES (high-octane
Americana)
8:30 doors / 9pm show / $10
advance tickets: www.cafedunord.com

Friday, Feb 22 - the Crepe Place
I 134 Soquel Ave, Santa Cruz. 831-429-
6994
8:30 doors / 9pm show / $10

Saturday, Feb 23 - McGratht Pub
I 539 Lincoln Ave, Alame&. 5 10-522-6263
7:30 doors / 8pm show / $5

Rancho Deluxe (LA) celebrate the release

of their brand-spankin new CD, TRUE
FREEDOM with a Norrhern California
tour de force. Over the last 5 years RD
has earned a reputation as "one of the best
damn country/honky-tonk bands on the
music scene today." Ahhough inspired by
some of the greats; Hank, Johnny, Buck,
George, Merle, lrfry - Rancho Deluxe re-
main very origind. Their fresh sound, hard
driving rhythm and great songwriting will
get you offyour feet and dancing like acrazy
drunk...if youre not dready.
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Fig l: Reganding ir side-to-side location, the soundpost in tfte violin is
Position alrnost direcdy under tfie *eble foot of the b"idg". The bridge's
bass foot sits direcdy orrcr t:he bass bar. As tfie string's enerry is forced
sidewa;rc, the soundpost acts like a fulcrum about which the bridge can
rock to transfer the stringp' energ5r to the bass bar.
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FDF Slow
Jam news
By Dan Manin

Hello everyone. Id better get
on the ball and start planning the
Slow Jam for this year. If you're
new to jamming, shy in crowds or
learning to play an instrument I
would like to hear what songs you
would like to play at our slow jam
at Grass Vdley this summer. If you
email me we can discuss your blue-
grass songs.

This jam is a two part jam.
Thursday thru Saturday, from
around 3- 5 PM, we get together
and play songs from a list we have
prepared ahead of time and sent
out on the we site and in the Break-
down. If you can play basic chords
you are welcome. If you want to

Dan Martin

take breala on a song you will be
encouraged to but you don't have
to.

Ve will talk a lot abour how to
jam. \flhat you need to do in j4m
if you dont want to take a break or
if you do. \9'e try to keep it low key
and play at the speed we need to,
staning slow and planng it faster
after a round or two. Every day is
different with new advanced play-
ers joining us on different instru-
ments. Some love to sing so they
may lead a few different songs.
These are the songs I d like you to
send. I do have a basic list I will
post in a few weeks and may add
your additions.

After the 6nal act of the night,
Thursday thru Satur&y evening,
we meet near the entrance gate and
play from around I I PM till I AM
or longer depending on the group.
This jam is less structured: any-
one qrn join. W'e sing more songs
and anyone can pick a song. Some
nights we've had large turnouts
other times a limle smaller. This
jam is still a slow jam. We discuss
chords, take our time and have
fun. This jam has many advanced
players that have dropped in and
played a song or two, given a few
pointers, but they have been done
in a teaching way. W'e have had
people just come up to listen who
are suddenly holding a songbook
and singing the lead in a song. You
never know. The important thing is
to get that instrumenr our, dust it
offand get as ready as you can. No
one expects anyone to not make
mistakes. Thatt part of it. This is
a good place to meet others that
are playing at your level who you
can play with and develop togeth-
er. Making music with others is a
special part of Bluegrass, come and
share it with us.

Bluegras Breakdown A-23

Beginn ing/ntermediate Jammers :

Check out Steve Kaufman's tab in the B-Section

WW\/.RBA.ORG Redwood Blu egrass Ass oeialas Presents

Co-sporrsored bg ttre Northern California Bluegrass Societg

0mlR&DIBCImrD
With Jody Steeher, Keith Little,

rhrilil0
PauI Knight

February 21iJ-,2OO8ASSOCIAT€S

P;."%T^,JTT6
one of the most popular musicians to grace the RBA stage, is internationally known for his music on
albums and decades of memorable performances in a variety of stylistic settings, including impres-

sionistic folk, Tex-Mex, "Reggaebilly," Celtic, his "New World" blend of Afro-Cuban and Caribbean, fusion rock, and more.
But it is with Dluegrass that he has made some of his most memorable music. Peter was a member of Bill Monroe & the
Bluegrass Boys, Old & ln the Way, and Muleskinner, and has collaborated extensively with a number of bluegrass greats,
including the Nashville Bluegrass Band, Jerry Douglas, Ricky Skaggs, Tony Rice, Richard Greene, Tex Logan, Bill Keith,.
Druha Trava, and, now, the best bluegrass band he's ever led.

Jody Stecher (mandolin, fiddle, vocals) is best known for an incomparable series of albums with Kate Brislin, providing a
powerful duet and body of songs, and he has been a mainstay in acoustic music for over three decades. His musical ex-
plorations have covered bluegrass, traditional old-time, and lndian classical music, and his recordings have served as a
primer for a large and diverse group of musicians, including Jerry Garcia, David Grisman, Peter Rowan, Martin Simpson,
Laurie Lewis, Kathy Kallick, Hot Rize, and the band he co-leads, Perfect Strangers.

Kelth Llttle (banjo, vocals), a native of the Sierra Nevada foothills, began playing bluegrass as a teenager - with the
mighty Vern Williams Band, then with High Country. Keith moved to Nashville, where he was a member of The Country
Gentlemen and Lonesome Standard Time, as well as the bands of Ricky Skaggs and Dolly Parton. ln the past decade,
he's co-led a band with Kathy Kallick and a duo with Jim Nunally, is currently a member of the David Grisman Bluegrass
Experience and Ed Neff's Adobe Creek, and has been awarded a Lifetime Membership by the California Bluegrass As-
sociation.

Paut Knlght is a highly regarded sound engineer (providing the fine acoustic sound at most RBA shows). He is also a
veteran bass player, who has played and recorded with Laurie Lewis, Sandy Rothman, Papermill Creek Rounders, Perfect
Strangers, David Thom Band, Coyote Ridge, Judith Edelman, The Mike Stadler-Mary Gibbons Band, and many others.

ilar 15/08: T[0 lnlemous $t]ln0dusters tfn 19/08: T[c tlghU Grors
IBMA award-winners: Emerging Band Of the Year, IIC llltC tiillllODCllS
Song Of the Year, Album Of the Year Ticket Prices: $15 advance/$l8
Ticket Prices: $18 advance/$2O day ofshow day ofshow

, 12 and under. Musie Students

a ticket

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
Afto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!
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Half Pricq: Ages t3 - 18

Mountain Yiew
First Presbyterian Church

1667 Miramonte Ave (at Cuesta Dr.)

I)oors open at 5:llo pm forjrmming
Coneert Venue open at 7:OO pm

Showtirne: 8:OO pm
$I8/advanrc, $2olday of show
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sixth anmal

8l rsEIaIs 0n Ihe Iiv BT
BIueSrass Music Festival . Feb 29 thru March

LaPaz County Park - Parker, hZ
2'Og

Wonderful Jammin$ throu$hout the camp$round includin$ our Pickin'
Band Workshops With a Special F\ilI Nary Band Workshop

Shuttle Service Provided within Festival Grounds
Special Raffles Classic Car Show (Saturday)

The Gibson Brothers .The U.S. Navy Blue{rass Band Country Current
Honi Deaton & Dream. Monroe Crossin{.The Chapman's

The Blue{rass Brothers.Williams & Cla.rk Expedition
Frank Bay & Cedar HiII .Di$$er Davis & Tombstone .Sa.wmill Road

Darly comping opens Mondag, Febntary 25,2OO8 ($74 per rig per night)
Clcarz Restroorns urlth Shoarcrs water & Irump Stotlon on Slte Held Ro'ln or Shin€

Hantdlcap Ca,mtrters MUST slg'n up bcJore February 7, 2OOa Outdoor Stage
BYO Chc;l"s o" Blajnkets lor Grass Seo,tlng ' Dfiusla Dally 7O:OOam - Dusk ' No Re:fundsl

Shqle lbg Tlckets F-riday or Suardag $77/person ' So.tarrdo,g $2O/persoln
3-Day Ttckets (includ.es camphtg H;dag-Sunday ntgh;tsl Adults $74 at Gate

Early.Bitd Dlscoua,ts Aoallable Before Febntory 7, 2OO8 ot Adorrlnced. Purcltased 34a;9 ttckets
Fot Ctzdlt Cand T,,cket Orders oisit uturut.Lafld,SP"omotlons,com (sen tce cha;tgcs dltplgl

For more infortnation uisit us ort the uteb at
ttntntt. Lo;ndSPromotiott s. cortt or call 2 09 -4 I O -4 69 3

A Spccial T'hDnlEs To Our Sponsorsl
*

Macs Custoru Golf Carts
Cangonlake, CA

951.248.2094
Parke4 AZ

92A.667.9t72
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River City Bluegrass Festival,
Portland,2008 r a review
ByMarkVarner

I doubt that Im done. I dont
fiink I'm the only fan who has
elevated the bluegrass Gsdval to
holiday status. I'm not the only
one who rediz-es that the most
exciting moments at a festival can
be life changing and that the calm
moments can bring a level of relax-
ation that can soothe a year's wonh

of suess. And I'm sure I'm not the
only one who gets the blues during
the 'offseason". Of course there is
no real offseason when promoters
are offering indoor winter bluegrass
and old-time festivals. If youve got
the resources you can get to one
of indoor events on the west coast
or in other paru of the country.
It's not exacdy the same as camp-

ing under the pines at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds, but iti a way
of getting rid of those blues that
come from missing those big doses
of music and the fellowship of our
brethren and sistenhren.

Itt hard to get a festivd earlier
in the year than they do up in Pon-
Iand at the River Ciry Bluegrass
Festivd. This year's, the fourth an-
nud, began on January 4th.

Trisha Gagnon sings an origind song with the Jaybirds. She returns as

bass instructor at CBA Music Camp 2008.

Mickey Harris keeps a straight
face while Darrell Webb jokes.

She may pose with a Veber, but
she still plays her Smith Creek

Lotaa tbree phous: Julia Paris

Sam Hill's 6rst show in three
years, sounding good!

Jaclstraw dudes: David Pugh and
bassist Jesse Withers.

My son Marry and I made the
trip up to Portland for the first
time this year and had a great time
at the fuver City Festival.'We were
going to drive but we were experi-
encing one of those 'ttorm of the
cenrur/'scenarios, so we resorted
to air travel. What a contrast leav-
ing our humble aiqpon in San Jose,
like something from a third world
country, and arriving at the large

Continacd on B-3

Also in the B section...

NCBS's Bhugrass On Broadany
Steoe l{aufrnan guitar tab
Mihe Melnyh photo redcus
Brerrd4 Hougbb CD rcbeus
Tbc CBA calendar
and naqt moftfc*turts, ltbotos atd articbs
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NCBS presents
BOB! Feb 14-17,2008
See page B-2 for a listing of events at the NCBS
Bluegrass On Broadway Festival

The Northern California Bluegrass Society
presents:
The Bluegrass On Broadway Festival
Downtown Redwood City, California
February 14-17,2008
Concerts - Workshops - Film Festival - Lectures - Specid Programs
All progr.ms are free and open to the public" Info: www.ncbs.us (650)
59G9332

NCBS presents:
The First Annual
lnternational Bluegrass Music Museum
Bluegrass Master's Film Festival

Redwood City Main I-ibrary, Redwood Ciry California
Sunday, February 17, 2008, Noon-5:00pm
FREE - Part Of The Bluegrass On Broadway Festival

Emcee: Carl Pagter, Internarional Bluegrass Music Museum Tiustee &
Tieasurer

Jake Quesenberry (2007) -fiaditional bluegrass singer and
band leader of both Pikeville, Kentucky and Morgan Hill, California
(rBMM).

Ola Belle Reed & Family (2007) - rhe "Banjo Pickin
Girl," a pioneet bluegrass star who inspired latei femde performers and
also led a multi-generation family of bluegrass songwriters.

The Goins Brothers (2007) - Pikeville, Kenruckyt "other"
bluegrass stars spent a hdf century on the road plapng bluegrass music
(rBMM).

Bluegrass Ramble Picnic (2007) - Bill Knowlton's classic
August gathering in Syracuse, New York, is now 3 decades old.

Vern Wlliams (2004) -The Father of Cdifornia Bluegrass Mu-
sic made came from Arkansas to make California bluegrass traditional
(rBMM).

The Nomhern Cdifornia Bluegrass Socieryt Bluegrass On Broadway
Festival induding the Bluegrass Masters Film Festival received principal
funding from the Redwood Ciry Cultural Arts Commission and the
Redwood City Public Library.

Redwood City Main Library, 1044 Middlefield Road, Redwood Ciry
cA94063
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The Northern Galifornia Bluegrass Society's

The Bluegrass On Broadway Festival
Features concerts, awards, workshops and film festival

B-2

The NCBS presents:
The Bluegrass On Broadway Festival
Downtown Redwood City, Galifornia
February 14-17,2008
Concerts - Workshops - Film Festival - Lectures - Special Programs
All programs are free and open to the public.
Info: www.ncbs.us (650) 596-9332

Concerts:

Vdentine's Day Senior Concert
Fair Oala Intergenerationd Center, Redwood Ciry
Thursday, February 14, 2008, I I :30am-l :00pm

I l:30am - Optional Vdentine's Day Lunch
1l:45 -Aurumn & The Fall Gup

Noontime Office \0'orkers Concert
Rcdwood Ciry Main Library Front Steps, Redwood Ciry
Fri&y, February 15, 2008, Noon-l:00pm

Noon - The Stoney Mountain Ramblers

Bluegrass Concert & Awards Show

Peninsula Christian Center Main Hall, Redwood Ciry
Saturday, February 16, 2008, l0:00am-7:00pm

9:00am - Dulcimer Girls
(at Main Street Coffee Roasting Co.)

l0:00am - Lecture: Enjoying & Understanding Bluegrass Music
I l:00 - Jayme Kelly Curtis Band
Noon -Autumn & The Fall Guys
l:00pm -TBA
2:00-Sidesaddle&Co.
3:00 - Alhambra Valley Band
4:00 - Northern California Bluegrass Awar&
5:00-Sidesaddle&Co.
6:00 - Bean Creek
(Workshops - Sid l-ewis Acoustic College)

Bluegrass Breakdown February 2008

CBA founders 2008 Northern California Bluegrass
to receive
Lifetime
Achievement
Awards
ByMichael Hall

Carl Pagter, Jack Sadler and the
late Jake Quesenberry will receive
Lifetime Achievement Awards at
the Northern California Bluegrass
Awards in Redwood Ciry on Feb-
ruary 16, 2008. They will be hon-
ored for turning their passion for
bluegrass and old-time music into
a W'est Coast phenomenon by
founding the California Bluegrass
Association in 1973, and for dl of
their other many accomplishments
in the bluegrass 6eld.

The Northern Cdifornia Blue-
grass Awards will also honor the
region's best primarily non-tour-
ing bluegrass bands and musi-
cians with awards for best band,
mde and femde vocalists, and six
instruments. The ceremony will
take place during the 4-&y Blue-
grass On Broadway Festival. The
4:00pm awards show will be part
of a &yJong concert held at the
Peninsula Christian Center, 1305
Middlefield Road, Redwood City.

The awar& show, and all pro-
grams of the Bluegrass On Broad-
way Festival are free and open to
the public. Bluegrass On Broad-
way is presented by the Northern
Cdifornia Bluegrass Society with
principal financial support from
the Redwood Ciry Cultural Ara
Commission, the Redwood Ciry
Public Library, and the Peninsula
Christian Center. Info: www.ncbs.
us or call (650) 596-9332.

Awards finalists announced
ByMichael Hdl

The Northern California Bluegrass Awards honor the region's out-
standing (primarily) non-touring bluegrass bands and musicians. NCBS
members engaged in a three-part process that will determine the honorees
for the ceremony during the Bluegrass On Broadway Festival. A first-
round ballot solicited nominations, a second-round bdlot selected the
5 6nalisa, and, in late January the voters chose the winners in a 6nal
round of bdlodng. In a few cases, a tie led to 6 finalists in a category. The
Saturday, January 16, 4:00pm awards show will be held at the Peninsula
Christian Center Main Hdl, 1305 Middlefield Road in Redwood Ciry
and is free and open to then public.

Northern California Bluegrass Awards
2008 Finalists
(There are 6 finalists in a few categories due to a tie vote):

l. Bluegrass Band
Alhambra Valley Band
Barefoot Nellies
Bean Creek
High Country
Mighry Crows
Sidesaddle & Co.

2. Male Vocalist
Glenn Dauphin
Pete Hicks
Keith Litde
Billy Pitrone

Jake Quesenberry
Chris Smith

3. Femde Vocalist
Diana Donnelly
Angelica Grim
AJ.ke
Lynn Quinones
Yvonne \Talbroehl

4. Guian Player

Jerry Ashford
krryChung
Jim Nunnally
Steve Pottier
Yvonne Walbroehl

5. Mandolin Player

Joe Craven
Kim Elking
Pete Hicks
Chojo Jacques
Butch Wdlcr

6. Banjo Player
Larry Chung
larry Cohea
Bill Evans
IGith Utde
Sonia Shell
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River Gity Bluegrass Festival, Portland, 2008 - a review
From page B-l

and beautifirl Portland airpon.
.Theirs is one of the nicest airports
I'm flown into.

\7e didnt say at the host hotel,
the Red Lion. My sister lives in Van-
couver, WA, just about 20 minutes
away from downtown Pordand, so

Marty and I stayed with her. The
hotel and the convention center are
not attached, so it's a bit different
than Supergrass or 'Wintergrass.

One had to walk across the street
from the hotel to get to the festivd.
Since there are other motels and
hotels in the immediate area one
need not count on getting a room
in the sold-out Red Lion. It was all
pretry much the same for all of us

walking into the Convention Cen-
ter, wherever one is staying. And let
me tell ya, it was COLD outside.
Frankly,. the North 'West is not my
cup of tea, weatler wise. It sure felt
good getting into the Convention
Center, which despite its 6ize was
kept toasty warml

Chuck and Chris Pdmer
this show on and they redly

Put
doa

fine job. The festival is held in the
enormous Portland Convention
Center. The festivd itself does not
have that large of a fooryrint in this
huge facility (there are about forty
five Starbucks located inside the
Convention Center). Itt tucked
at one end of the building. At 6rst
I thought we would get bored be-
ing in this relatively small area for
three days. There were jamming
rooms, a lobby sage, a luthier area,

a general vendor area and the main
stage area. But that never happened
because we just had too much fun.
The music was enough in itself, but
we had fun catching up with festi-
val friends from hither and yon and
did some.iamming as well.

The seating in t-he main stage
area was comfortable with no bad
seats. The sound was good as well.
Things moved along on schedule.

tVhen we arrived on Friday af-
ternoon, the first day ofthe event,
it was in time to catch Sam Hill. I
was just thinking about how long
it had been since we had seen this
enjoyable Oregon band when they
announced this as being rheir 6rst
gig in three years. They did a fine
job and it broughr back some fun
memories of when theyve played
at Plymouth and other CA festi-
vds.

Tim O'Brient band played
mosdy Cornbread Nation stuff,
which was great. Unfortunately the
Martin 00 Tim and Danny Barnes
shared was plugged in and sound-
ed too twangy and that distracted
from an overall very enjoyable set.

John Reischman and the Jaybirds
were wonderfi,rl as dways. John
split time between playing his
Lloyd Loar and plalng a lrwis
that had its own bright and sweet
tone. 'We were actually convinced,
due to hucksterism on the part of
the Jaybirds, to purchase some of
bassist Tiisha Gagnon's homemade
raspberry jam at their record table.
Delicious.

\7e had ducked out quickly dur-
ing the evening (no med breala in
the schedule!) to get dinner at the
small restaurant in the Red Lion
Inn. Great food at good prices!
'We ran into our friend Steve Ruffo
and David Grisman. He was kind
enough to let us take a photo with
Marty.

'We caught the David Grisman

Quintett set and enjoyed the spe-

cid brand of musicianship that
band brings. I first saw this group
in'77 and it really expanded my
musicd taste. Theyte still doing it
well and doing it srong.

I got to see some of the Flat-
landers set before my posse (two
pre-adolescents and my sister)
konked out and had to go home.
They were laying down some cool
Texas-sryle country folk when we

retreated, and the audience was
loving it.

Berween sets Tony Furtado
played solo slide guitar and banjo
on stage, instead of canned music.
In fact Tony was dl over. He lives
in Pordand now as does Darrell
Anger who dso did a lot of sittin-
in, besides playrng with his Re-
public of Strings band. That group
includes Californian Tiishtan Clar-

B-3

ridge. Tony Funado did a killer
set as banjo player for Oregont
Jaclstraw, our long time family
friends.

During the festivd there were
three stages going if one coun6
the conference room set up with a
stage to present an ar,':ey of family
bands and bands with young peo-
ple featured prominently. Thusly

Continued on 84
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From page B-j
,h.y presented young grassers.
These groups, with Chick Rose's

supervision, gave other youngsters
pointers on playing bluegrass.

The second st ge was in the
lobby ofthe cYent. That stage pre-
sented regiond bands. Many of
thcse bands were on the fringes of
bluegrass but of all of quality. To
rell the truth, it was hard to spend
much dme in the lobbywhen there
were so many big time bands on
the main stage. The lobby shows
really drew nice, big boisterotrs
crowds, though. Kathy Boyd did a

fine job running this stage.
There were some workshops

being taught by hotshots like Bill
Evans and David Grisman, bur I
made it to exactJy none of them.

'We got back on Saturday morn-
ing in time for the Jackstraw per-
formance on the main stage. W'e

saw Reischman and companyt
second set, Darol Angert Republic
of Strings, and a kick butt perfor-
mance by Dry Branch Fire Squad.

Ron Thomason's humor was in
perfect form. He seemed to have a

lot of fun, as did many performers
at the Oregon festival, using Cali-
fornia as the butt of jokes. He even
regaled the great northwestern
denizens with stories about Nevada
Cityt own Utah Philips. And is

his way he moved effortlessly into
bringing a tearful audience to its
feet with his version of "He's Com-
ing to Us Dead". Cant wait to see

them at Grass Valley 2008.
Rhonda! Rhonda and the Rage

positively rocked. It was a fun
weekend of performances by this
band thar we've seen many, many
times. Fun because a couple of
wild cards were thrown in: Ron
Stewart sitting in for Hunter Berry
on 6ddle and new guitarist Dar-
rell Vebb playrng in one of his
6rst shows with the Rage. Hunter
had been in a car wreck and had to
have a back operation. Ron really
got into the spirit of the show and
was a lot of fun on stage. Former
Vildfire mandolin player Darrell
was just hilarious, besides rocking
the guitar parts and singing lead
and harmonies well. The dynamics
were that of a super talented group
really letting their hair down and
the crowd loved it.

The Dan Tyminski Bluegrass
Band played in the CBA suite at
IBMA last year, so I had seen them
and knew what to expect: good
solid bluegrass with a bluesy touch.
And yes, he sang Man of Constant
Sorrow. Excellent set and Grass
Valley is going to appreciate this
band this year.

Del was Del. Always excellent
and well appreciated. Marty Stuart
followed and we watched him for
a while before succumbing to the
need to jam.

Sunday not only brought a de-
lightful gospel set by Rhonda and
Dry Branch, but perfotmances
by David Grier, Darol Anger, and
the amazing Bryan Bowers. The
only sets by Doyle lewson and

Quicksilver and the Seldom Scene
'capped offthe festivd. Doylet new

Bluegrass Breakdown

been one of my very flavorite bands
and the trend continues. They make
ya laugh, they make ya cry they
make ya wish Duffey still walked
amongst us. They have a new d-
bum out and played a number of
enjoyablc tunes from it, along wth

February 2008

River Gity Bluegrass Festival, Portland, 2008 - a review
band is fantastic ofcourse, though
no one on planet Earth can equd
the departed Jamie Daileyt voice.
He did have Terry Baucom siming
in, so we didn't see his new banjo
player.

The Seldom Scene has always

a LOT of favorites.
The anendance was very good

and they posted record num-
bers of attendees. The crowd was
very mixed age-wise. Quite a few
twenry-somethingp and small kids.
Like Wintergrass, River City is not

l00o/o bluegrass, but there was cer-
tainly enough to recharge my bat-
teries. I'd really recommend this
festival to dl Cdifornianos.

Week 1: Bluegrass Banjo: Bob Black, Gary Davis, Janet Davis, Casey Henry and Murphy Henry
Fingerpick: Pete Huttlinger and T.J. Wheeler; Bass- Rusty Holloway and Missy Raines

Fiddle: Bobby Hicks and Barbara Lamb;
Dobro rM : Doug Cox and Stacy Phillips Old Time Banjo: Laura Boosinger and Jim Pankey

Week 2: Flatpick: Russ Barenberg, Kathy Barwick, Mitch Corbin, Mark Cosgrove,
Beppe Gambetta, John Goldie, Cindy Gray, Chris Jones, Steve Kaufman, Chris Newman and Keith Yoder

Mandorin:'#*x:;"'H:lffi 
:t'r'l.?*:'il[:l",ih'SavidHarvev'

Call 800-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other
Sp ecially de signe d fo, U ltra-B eginners thro ugh Pr ofe ssio nal

On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville,
17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your $750.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:

,r

,tr

,.

*
*
*
,1.

Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
All Meals and Lodging (Companion'Packages available)
Structured Slow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
Admission to All The Nightly Concerts

Gold Award Winning
More Classes

More Education
More Fun More Friends
Scholarships Available

Join us in June!
On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller

Weod like to thank Weber Mandolins, Collings Guitars, Ken Miller Guitars and Deering Banjos
for donating instruments for our big Door Prize Give Away! More to be added!

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp Infot www.flatpik.com
Register On-Line Register Today

Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp
PO Box l0z0,Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By 24 hours)

800-FLATPIK steve@flatpik.com www.flatpik.comGold Award Every
Year since 2002 Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!

Interested in being a corporate sponsor? Write steve@flatpik.com to find out how

The 2008 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part Dy - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, Collings Guitars,
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Fishman Transducers,

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gold Tone , Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homesptur Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Janet Davis Music, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, Naugler Guitars, PicKing,

Pick N Grin, Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Steve Kaufmanr s Acoustic Kamp5
June 8-15: Bluegrass Banjo, Fingerpicking, ^

Fiddle, Bass, Dobro ", Old Time Banjo
June 15-22: Flatpicking and Mandolin

ACOUSTIC

GUITAR.
GOLD
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Steve Kaufman
shares guitar
and mandolin
tab with GBA
members

It's hard to 6nd a picture of
Steve Kaufman with a sour face. It's
not surprising that Mr. Kaufman is

a happy guy, given his success in
his chosen field ofendeavor. Steve
has made a crusade of bringing
folls into music, mostly providing
guitar fatpicking instruction. He's
issued approximately one trillion
books, tapes and DVD provid-
ing instruction to everyone from
rank beginners to hotshots, in ev-
ery aspect of playing. He runs the
famous Kaufman Acoustic Music
Kamps, which offer awell-rounded
education in instruments like ban-
jo, bass, mando and guitar. Steve is

one of the foremost educators in
our music, simply put.

Over the coming months Steve
will be sharing tab for guitar and
mandolin parts for well known
tunes and songs that will fit in with
most jams. Thanla, Steve!
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Golden Slippers
Key of G

G

Go to www.flatpik.com/low.cgi to listen to this song

GG
Arr. by Steve Kaufman

D7

G G
D7 D7 D7

2

5

G G7 C C D D

10

G G G
3

G7 C
3_ _

16 221 22 21

3
3

D D D7
_3_

An old song revisited with a nice, new Texas Style version

@ Steve Kaufrnan Enterprises, Inc. I-8O0-FLATPIK www.flatpik.com
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G Volunteer!

Feeling
helpful?

Contact Resanna;

rosanna@
youngconstruction.

com
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FOR SALE FOR SALE LESSONS

February 2008

BASSES FOR BLUEGRASS
include plywood basses from
$950.00, hybrid models from
$1895.00, and solid wood instru-
ments from $2950.00. I usually
have at least 25 basses in stock,
featuring such qudity brands as

Shen, Eastman, Vultur, Math-
ias Thoma, Paesold and others.
I will not carry or work on some
of the well-known brands of Chi-
nese-made basses that suffer from
chronic quality issues. AII basses

are fully setup by Jeff Sahs, my
favorite bass luthier in northern
California. steve_swan@earth-
link.net (650) 515-1014 www.
steveswanguitars.com Vsit the
shop at l0 Rollins Road #120 in
Millbrae, California, just south of
the San Francisco airport.

GUITARS FOR BLUEGRASS
include new and used Santa Cruz
Guitar Company instruments
such as the popular Tony Rice
model, the DH model, and the
D/P\U(r model. I supply carefully
selected tonewoo& for their con-
struction based on my experience
as a builder for SCGC. I often
have in stock used grutars by Mar-
tin and Collings. steve-swan@
eanhlink.net (650) 515-1014
www.steveswanguitars.com Visit
the shop at l0 Rollins Road #120
in Millbrae, California, just south
ofthe San Francisco airport.

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and Acutb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each student's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 5lO-528-1924; email bevan@
natiYeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LINWITH TOM BEKENIY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
net,510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS \nTH AL-
LEN HENDRJCI$ of Hendricla
Banjos, the Cdifornia Quiclstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-sring banjo playing that
can be done with finger picls. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate indiyidual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For frrrther informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-t953.

YOA $HOUTD
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2008 Festival Events -
sguare dances

workshops

film screenings
jams

kids' shows

day & nighttime shows
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Zch Driscoll & Tlre Quarter Time (OR)
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Rhonda Vincent's got a Good
Thing Going
Burlington, MA - The reigning
queen of bluegrass, Rhonda Vin-
cent, is going with her "Good
Thing." On Saturday, January 12,
Vincent and her band The Rage
will be performing on the Grand
Ole Opry stage. The performance
will also be televised on Opry Live
starting at 7 PM CT on GAC.
Monday, January 14, 6nds Vin-
cent the sole guest on \Toodsongs
OldTime Radio Hour and she hits
the Northeast a week later on Jan-
uary 21 to perform it Joet Pub in
New York Ciry. The hardest work-
ing woman in bluegrass music is

returning to the road in suppon of
her new album Good Thing Going.

Released this week on Rounder
Records, Good Thing Going is
Vincentt most personal album to
date. lVith hope, resilience, and
gratitude, Vincent presents a set
of songs that range from timelessly
straight-ahead bluegrass to effer-
vescent swing and heartfelt bal-
lads. The rwelve tracks that make
up Good Thing Going include 6ve
originals or co-writes, alongside a

range of contemporary and classic
cover tracks. The Boston Globe
calls it a "...superb new effort...no

messing up this 'Good Thing.'"
From the hard-driving bluegrass
"Hit Parade of Love" (an old
Jimmy Martin tune and longtime

RhondaMncent

concert favorire) to tender balladry
"l Give My Love to You' (a touch-
ing original bdlad, performed as

a duet with Russell Moore) to the
rollicking, playful autobiographicd
title track and the concert favorite,
"Bluegrass Saturday Night," Rhon-
da proves once again she will not
abdicate her throne anytime soon!

For a complete and up-to-date
tour schedule, go to www.rhonda-
vincent.com or www.rounder.com.

lSra:s:r Valley Jrrltcl A-{ {
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aegrass Masters
I

Studio

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concemed about how your duplicator may'master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Stufio
for mastering by JOe Weed

Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
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B-8 Bluegrass Breakdown

Misty River weaves their spell on the lobby stage.

Ron Stewart sits in with Rhon&Vincent and the
Rage. New guitarist Darrell Webb is on the right.

A couple of Martys who play
mandolin and dress snappy.

Hot new band, Dan Tyminski
Bluegrass Band.

February 2008

Tony Furtado sits in with Oregon favs Jackstraw. This band is
do-not-miss part of the upcoming SFBOT in San Francisco.

David Grisman Quintet includes founding membe6
Darol Anger.

Co-producer Chris Palmer enjoys her party.

All photos this page: Mark Varner

New Pordand, OR resident Tony Furtado was everywher€ at tte River
City Bluegrass Festival.

RDver CItq Festlvdl, Portland 200E

The iconic Seldom Scene moved the audience.

Everyone comes back on stage for the dosing ceremony, singing\fill the Circle Be Unbroken early Sunday
evening. This festival will continue to grow with the support of the west coast bluegrass community.
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Dr. Elmo poses backstage

Bluegrass Breakdowrr

Dr. Elmo's Christmas Show cast: John Pierson, Doug Adamz, Dr. Elmo, Carol-Joy Harris,
Maggie Catfish, tary Carlin, and Dana Roth

Dr. Elmo photo review by Mike Melnyk
Pix from the yearly tradition: Granda Got Run Over By a Reindeer
and more Christmas cheer at Larkspur Cafe Theater.

Larry Carlin (far left) sings.

B-9

]tlltc HGfnfi photo r{sylcil - Eaq Arca cryfifa

Doug and the Doctor: very serious

l,ovely singers Carol-Joy Haris and
Magie Catfish.

Doug saws.

Jeanie Poling and
Misisipi MikeWolfe

Will Fourt hold forth on dobro

Pat Campbell plays bass for the group. SF legend Ray Bierl.

Velo Rouge photo review by Mike Melnyk
San Francisco's Jeanie and Chuck Poling hosted the Humbug Hoedown on December 2 I st at the Velo Rouge

Cafi. Worn out from weeks of Christmas music, the Polings put together an evening of local artists who cel-
ebrated the .ioyous spirit of the season without all the harking and let-it-sriowing and faJa-lahing.

Helping out Jeanie and Chuck were Pat Campbell on bass and \7ill Fourt on dobro. Special guess Ray Bierl,
Matt [,ax and Misisipi Mike I7olf each performed a fcw songs as w9ll, and an enthusiastic crowd packed the limle
room.

It was a great evening of blucgrass, counry, soul and pop.\7ill was featured on 'Meet Me in the Moonlight"
with harmony help from Jeanie and Chuck. When Ray sang Ricky Nelson's "Lonesome Town" the cafe chat-
ter stopped and you could have heard a pin drop. And Jeanie closed out the show witl a rousing rendition of
"Harper Valley PTA" that had everyone singing along. Sock it to 'em, Jeanie.

,,DttTlli::p
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1

116 Clement Street, SF

CBA sportsored j ann euery t st Wednesdag
Jeanie whips out the frailing banjo for some old time country.
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RECORDING REVI EWS By Brenda flerrgh

Br0

Robert Plant and
Alison Krauss:
Raising Sand
Rounder Records
One Rounder Way
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
c.20O7

Song list Rich Woman, Killing
Thc Blues, Sister Rosetta Goes
Bdorc Us, Polly Come Home,
Gonc Gone Gone, Through the
Morning Through the Night,
Please Read The ktter, Tirampled
Rosc, Fortune Teller, Stick With
Mc Babn Nothin', Lct Your Ioss
Bc Your Lesson, Your I-ong Jour-
ncy-

Whilc Alison and Robertt
names are on the title, this unique
collaboration between a bluegrass
diva and al*dZxppelin rocker was
only possible because of the talents
ofT. Bone Burnett as the producer.
T Bone is known as the musicd
producer for "O Brother '$7here

Art Thou" with its amazing blend
of old-dme music, and he has been
the catalyst to the amazing blend of
sounds and sryles shown by Robert
and Alison. Alison's abiliry to sing
complementary harmonies to Rob-
en helps to rone down his famed
holler-singing and the resulting
blend transccnds genres of blues,
rock and country. This music is
unlike anything either has done
before, and it is an exciting remake
of classic rcngs charged with the
ene!ry oftwo very unique singers.

The instrumentation is an ag-
gressive blend of electric guitar
and drums with a dose of pedal
steel and an occasional banjo and
only a light dusting of 6ddle from
Alison Krauss. The songs have a

disquieting dark tone, with a com-
ing togetler of feelings and realiry
that dont dways match with feel-
ings ofloss and departure. The ac-
companying band is Jay Bellerose
on drums, Dennis Crouch on bass,

and T Bone Burnett and Marc Ri-
bot on electric guitars. In contrast,
Alison and Robert's voices have a
soft, soaring qualiry as they rwine
and interweave with lac| harmo-
nies. The most traditional song is
Doc Vatson's "Your LongJourney''
which is performed in close rwo-
part harmony with a backdrop of
autoharp and banjo. But it's a song
again of parting with none of the
joy of heavenly reunion that often
marks gospel songs.

'Killing the Blues" is a lament
about nothing "sadder than los-
ing yourself in love" that the duo
sinp with heardelt feeling. "Sister

Rosetta Goes Before Us" is sung
by Alison with a banjo providing
a Middle Eastern favor as she in-
tones 'looks like Ive lost the love
I've never found." An old Everly
Brothers song, "Gone Gone Gone"
is the dbumt first Grammy nomi-
nated single, and its blend of bass

rift and drums give the song a

heavy rhythm andAlison and Rob-
ert haYe a great blending harmony
mimicking the famed brslhsr

duo. Alison sings the l*d 7*ppe-
lin song, "Please Read the Letter"
and theTomVaits song of loss, the
"Ti'ampled Rose." Robert takes the
lead on "Stick with Me Baby'' and
"Nothin," rwo more songs echoing
the dead end of a love affair. It is

to T Bone Burnettt credit that the
instrumental settings and the sing-
ers give the songs a greater life than
the mere words provide. \flith the
success of this 6rst collaboration,
perhaps a second album may be
forthcoming. A less dark, more
uplifting set of songs would be a

natural continuation of the song
progression. Perhaps Mickey and
Sylviat "Love Is Strange?"

Dailey and Vincent
Rounder Records
One Rounder'\U7ay
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
c.2008

Song list Sweet C,arie, More
Than A Name on the Vall, Cum-
berland River, River of Time, By
The Marh Poor Boy Workid
Blues, Thke Me Back, My Savior
Valks With Me Today, Dont You
C-all My Name, I Believe, Music
of the Mountairis, Place on Cal-
Y ry.

Jamie Dailey and Darrin Vin-
cent have become well known as

starring members of the Doyle
Lawson and Ricky Skaggs bands,
and it was a real leap of faith for
both of them to leave Quicksilver
and Kentucky Thunder to venture
out on tfieir own and revive the
sounds of the brother duo singing
as pioneered by the Stanley Broth-
ers, Osborne Brothers and Jim and

Jesse. Both men have had a long
association with bluegrass music,
and the singing and instrumenta-
tion on their debut album is su-
perb and the band made a lot of
fans when they performed at the
IBMA. Current band members are

Jamie on vocals and guitar, Darrin
on vocals and bass, Jeff Parker on
vocals and mandolin and Joe Dean
on banjo and quartet vocals.'lo be sure, the album starts
with a barnburner: "Sweet Car-
rie," has Joe Deant banjo punch-
ing out a frantic rhythm as Jamie
keeps Carrie on his mind. Jamiet
voice gives the song a true high
lonesome flavor. The bandt "Dont
You Cdl My Name" is another tra-
ditional bluegrass song originally
recorded by the ]ohnson Moun-
tain Boys and given an up-tempo
feeling with Darrin taking the lead
vocd and Jeff Parker and Jamie
completing the harmonies. Two of
the songs were written by Stader
Brothers band member Jimmy
Fortune. "More Than A Name On
A \falf' was written for the Viet-
nam'War memorial, and Jamie and
Darrin joinedJimmy in singing the
song on the 25th anniversary ofthe
wallt dedication. "I Believe" is the
other Jimmy Fortune song, and

Jamiet soaring tenor is perfecdy
blended with Darrin and Jeffs har-

Bluegrass Breakdown

monies to produce the most heart-
felt song in the set.

Gillian Welcht "By the Mark'
was one of the 6rst songs that Dar-
rin andJamie recorded and the duo
pares the arrangement to vocds,
guitar and mandolin. Darrin and

Jamie dso perform one of Jamiet
songs "My Savior \7alks \(ith Me
Today'' in the duo sryle. Though
Darrin and Jamie are not related
by blood, their kinship runs strong
and their partnership should four-
ish and grow for many years to
come.

Benny Martin:
The Fiddle Collection
CMH Records
PO 8ox39439
Los Angeles, Ca 9O039
wwwcmhrecords.com
c.2007

Song list Muleskinner Blues,
Sweet Bunch of Daisies, Alabama
Jubilee, Home Sweet Home, Lit-
de Footprints in the Snow, Geor-
gian Moon, Back Up and Push,
Flint Hill Special, Blue Moon
of Kentucky, Bile 'Em C-abbage
Down, Salty Dog, The Fiddle/s
Dream, Dueling Fiddles, Lara-s
Theme, Black Mountain Rag,
Under the Double Eagle, How
Will I F.xplain AboutYou, Beau-
tifirl Dreamer, Foggr Mountain
Breakdown, Ragtime Annie, File
on the Mountain, Bury Me Bc-
neath tte Willow, Cotton-E)rcd
Joe, Sunny Side of the Mountain,
Night Train to Memphis, Fr,eight
Train Blues, Cruisir'on the Blue
Danube, Ire Highway Blues.

Benny Martint fiddling career
has spanned some 66 years and
from his early days with the Mar-
tin Family Band when he played
mandolin, guitar and washtub
bass. His virtuoso fiddling sryle
has graced many recordings and he
has been part of most of the pio-
neering bluegrass bands: Bill Mon-
roe and the Bluegrass Boys, Jimmy
Martin, and Flatt and Scruggs. He
also recorded with Roy Acuff and
appeared many times on the Grand
Ole Opry. His recordings with
Flatt and Scruggs featured some
of his most memorable Gddling
in "Flint Hill Special," "Foggy
Mountain Chimes" and "Dear Old
Dixie." His version of "Flint Hill
Special" with Vic Jordan on banjo
is filled with double stops and al-
ternaring notes to embellish the
melody. Bennyt sryle also includes
related notes that are a 6fth above
the melody note and some sliding
in tone to and from the melody
notes. His forceful bowing also aI-
lows him to vary the tone and pull
out tonal nuances as he moves his
bow from note to note.

Johnny Gimble plays win fid-
dles with Benny as the rwo of them
play a rousing "Dueling Fiddles"
complete with the fiddles doing
some "talking" together. Benny
is joined by Buddy Spicher in the
exciting twin 6ddle classic, "[re
Highway Blues," and the floor

must have been coveredwith horse-
hairs from the bows when rhe two
ofthem finished the song. Bennyt
talent and skill shines through in
each of the 28 songs presented in
this collection.

Four Finger Music: The
Bluegrass Tribute to
the Music Made
Famous by The
Simpsons
Performed by Hit and
Run Bluegrass
CMH Records
PO 8ox39439
Los Angeles, Ca 90039
www.cmhrecords.com
c.2007

Song lisu The Simpsons Main
Tide, We Put The Spring in
Springfield, The Monorail Song,
Cut Every Corner, Who Needs
the Kwik-E Mart?, See My Vest,
Senor Burns, We Do (The Stone-
cutters Theme), Baby on Board,
Bagged Me A Home, H.ppy
Birthday Lisa, The Planet of the
Apes (Ihe Musical), Hail to Thee
IGmp Krusty, The Simpsons
ClosingTheme.

Hit and Run Bluegrass has

moved from its Colorado home
base and is now par! of the Nash-
ville music scene. Rebecca (Ho-
gan) and John Frazier are joined
by Tiavis Book (also in The Infa-
mous Stringdusters) and Scotty
Marlboro on this highly engaging
tribute to the Simpsons. The popu-
lar, irreverent show has had a great
selection of songs with pointed
barbs at our world today. Fans of
the show will be able to place the
songs in their appropriate episodes
and the band has done a great iob
adapting the lyrics and instrumenm
to a bluegrass context. Their instru-
mentation has a upbeat flow and
the vocals have a touch of the wry
humor and irony that are part of
the show

Rebecca Hogant guitar work
has earned her the honor of a fea-
rure article in Flatpicking Guitar
magazine, andJohn's mandolin and
Scotry's banjo provide the quirky
bounce that fit the showt tone
and songs. Tiavis Book anchors the
bass rhythms and his vocals have
a Homeresque qualiry. The Simp-
sons'Main Theme and correspond-
ing Closing Theme have the man-
dolin taking the main lead with the
banjo and guitar taking the rhythm
and bass counterpoint.

"\7e Put the Spring in Spring-
6eld" is a bounry catalog of all the
parts and pieces that make this
town a unique place. "\(/e Do" is a
parody of the Masonic (Stonecut-
ters) infuence on the politics of a

town while the "Monorail Song"
proclaims the necessity for a useless

boondoggle while the streets lan-
guish unrepaired. Rebecca sings
the solos on "Cut Every Corner," a

celebration of Homert philosophy
that has a resemblance to a Mary
Poppins song. Mr. Burns is the vil-

February2fi)8
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lain of the show and his evil machi-
nations are celebrated in the latin
rhphm song, "Senor Burns" and
his clothing using "greyhound fur
ttrxedo" and "gopher loafers" are
cataloged in "See My Vest." Even
the love songs dont quite match
realiry - "Bagged Me A Homer"
- puts love in the language of a

baseball game. Even the Planet of
the Apes' Dr. Zaius has a song, and
theret also the "Hail To Thee Kamp
Krusty' for all the clown fans. For
those bluegrass fans who also love
those yellow qrrtoon guys on TV,
this is an absolute must-have!

Monroe Crossing:
Live From Silver Dollar
City
17625 lvgon St N\V
Ramsey, MN 55303
c.2007
www.MonroeCrossing.com

Song lisc For on tfte Run, Oh
Lonesome Me, Just Wondering
Why, The Children Are Crying,
Crazy, 2O-2O Vision, Scodaod,
Rodry Road Blues, The Rain,
The fulanta Church' At last,
Nail That C-edsh to aTiree, Sdly
Goodin/ThadsVhat I Like About
the South.

Monroe Crossing can lay claim
to being the most active bluegrass

band in Minnesota, and their trav-
els take them dl over the country
including a memorable set of per-
formances at the 2007 Grass Valley
Festivd. Their harmonies are care-
fully blended and the instrumenta-
tion follows the bluegrass tradition
with some fine mandolin, ban.io,
fiddle, guitar and bass work.

The band members are Art
Blackburn guitar and vocals, Mark
Anderson bass and harmony vo-
cals, Benji Flaming banjo, Lisa
Fuglie fiddle and vocals, and Matt
Thompson mandolin, 6ddle and
vocals.

The recordings were made dur-
ing the band's performances at the
Silver Dollar Ciry in Branson and
the enthusiastic audience response
is a testament to the band's apped
and entertaining skills. The song
mix is a delightfirl combination of
bluegrass and country songs, and
they are even brave enough to play
"Fox on the Run." Lisat vocals
are top-notch and she gives soul-
fi,rl performances of Dolly Partont
'Jolene" and the Patsy Cline clas-
sic, "Crazy." Mattt crisp mandolin

More reuieuts on B-l I
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accompaniment highlights the Jim
and Jesse McReynolds song 'Just
Vondering \7hy" tlrat features
the bandt harmony vocds. Man
and Lisa also team up with nvin
fiddles to present some high-pow-
ered versions of "Dueling Banjos"
with fiddles and some bagpipe
inspired tones on Bill Monroet
"Scodand." Art performs the lead
vocd duties on a rollicking "Roclcy
Road Blues," another Bill Monroe
tune which isnt surprising given
the band's name, Another crowd
pleaser is Lisa's bluesy version of
Etta James' "At tast." Matt calls
"Nail That Catfish to a Ti:ee" the
band theme song, and it certainly
gives the band a chance to show
their instrumental prowess. This
band has it all - entertaining song
selections, excellent musicianship
and a contagious enthusiasm that
will make bluegrass lovers out of
any audience!

The Jim and Jesse
Story
CMH Records
PO 8ox39439
Los Angeles, Ca 90039
www.cmhrecords.com
c.2007

Song lis* Midnight Train, Drift-
ing and Dreaming of You, Bor-
der Ride, Just Wondering Why,
Golden Rocket, Grave in theVd-
lcy, My Litde Honeysuckle Rose,
Sleepy-$rcd John, Let Me Whis-
per, Somewhere Down South,
When Ids Time For the Whip-
poorwill to Sing Great Speckled
Bird, A Memory ofYou, Paradise,
The Girl I l.eft Behind Me, Die-
sel on My Tiril, Remember Me,
Are You Missing Me?, I Will AI-
ways 8e Waiting Fot You, The
Flame of You, Gosh I Miss You
All The Time, Farewell Blues, I
Want To Be Loved, Swing Low
Sweet Chariot,Where DoWe Go
From Here?, Are You Tired of Me
My Darling?, Rider in the Rain,
Those Brown Eyes.

Jim and Jesse are one of the
pioneer bluegrass groups, and
certainly the premier proponents
of the brother duet sryle. Jimt
soaring tenor matched Jesset lead
vocals in perfect cadence and the
angelic harmonies are exempli-
fied in the gorgeous "Drifting and
Dreaming ofYou." Blaine Sprouset
fine 6ddle embellishments add ex-
tra tenderness to a perfect song.
More examples of their superb
love song harmonies are found in
the waltzes, "Let Me \iThisper" and
"Remember Me." "Just \U'ondering
\7hy'' has captured the anguish of
a lovert departure, and "The Flame
of Love" features shifting rhythms
and a flurry of cascading banjo
notes. Jesse McReynolds invented
the fast-flowing mandolin tech-
nique called cross picking that uscs

the fow of banjo rolls on the man-
dolin to
and the

Play
four

the tunet melody,
instrumental songs

" "The

Girl I Left Behind Me," "Some-
where Down Soutli' and "Fare-
well Blues" show Jesse's technique
blended with the banjo and 6ddle.
"Border fude" has some south of
the border rhythms that Jesse plays
with a strong mandolin chop and
expansive tremolos. Band mem-
bers on the earlier recordings in-
clude Catl Jackson, Allen Shelton
and Bobby Thompson on banjo,
Blaine Sprouse, Jimmy Buchanan
on fiddle, and Keith McReynolds
on bass.

Jim and Jesse wrote many of
the songs, but the album also fea-
tures songs written by the Delmore
Brothers, Hank Snowt "Golden
Rocket," and Randy Newman's
"fuder in the Rain" with its inno-
vative use of drums. Vith 28 songs
on the album, it would be hard to
pick just one or two songs to favor,
but there will certainly be many
that will appeal to every listener.

Jim Hurst:
A Box of Chocolates
www. jimhurst.com
c.2007

Song list Chocolate Chaise
Lounge, Look Down Hannah,
Mando Bounce, I Aint Gonna
Cry For You, Wildcatter, Nine
Pound Hemmerr Iftntudry Sun-
rise Waltz, Darlin'Tell Me Why,
C5 A La Modc, Little Baby Chil4
Unluclry Serrcn, Mary of the Wild
Moor, Susie q TiIl There Was
YourYoungAt Heart.

Forest Gump said that "Life is a
Box of Chocolates," and Jim Hurst
may be using the same analogy in
his in the box/out of the box ap-
proach to music. As a member of
the Claire Lynch Band and a Nash-
ville guitar session player for many
years, Jim has had a chance to ex-
perience many tastes and flavors of
music and his skills as a vocdist,
banjo, mandolin and guitar player
give him a wide range of ingredi-
ents for his concoctions. Eight of
the songs are Jimt own composi-
tions and he also pulls out the clas-
sic "Till There Was You" and "Susie

a."
Jimt "Mando Bounce" de6-

nirely has a bounce to it and the
swing guitar rhythm is joined with
piano, drums and some fine solo
mandolin from Jim. "Chocolate
Chaise Lounge" has.Sam Bush on
mandolin and Mark Schatz on
bass, and the three guys lay down
melodic grooves that are just filled
with jazzy riffs. "Unlucky Seven"
was written on banjo byJim, and it
gets a full bluegrass band treatment
with Jim on guirar, W'ayne Ben-
son on mandolin, Scott Vesta-l on
banjo, Michael Cleveland on 6ddle
and Mark Schatz on bass - and this
tune iust pumps! In contrast to the
hard-driving number, Jim pulls out
his solo guitar to play the very ten-
der "Till There Was You."

But if the instrumentals are the
nuts and chews in the chocolate
box, the vocals are the soft crdmes.

Claire Lynch .ioins Jim on the old
classic "YoungAt Heart" as they do
the crooning to the sounds of pia-
no and strings. "Susie Q' is funky,
lay down low, and you dmost hear
the bayou and dligators in the
swamp. "Mary of the \7ild Moor"
is the tear-jerker of the bunch with
its story of the lost mother and
child suffering in the cold winds.
Yummy selection - now all I want
to 6nd out is how did they get the
chocolate guitars on the candy?

Andy Hall:
Sound of the Slide
Guitar
Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 120897
Nashville, TI'J 37212
www. s ugarhillrecords.com
c.2008

Song list Resurection Bay, The
Chase, Paples Blues, Circle The
Sun, Deep Elem Blues, Velocity,
Fresh Flowers, C-Bops (Special
Ops), Always You, One More
Moment With You, Green Light
on the Southern/Bony Crossing
The Alps.

Andy Hall has been one of
the members of the high-powered
band the Infamous Stringdusters,
and the group has won the IBMA
2007 Best Album, Best Song and
Emerging Artist awards. No small
part of that award is the resophonic
guitar playing of Andy HaIl. Like
an artist with an array ofpastels at
his command, Andyt resophonic
guitar work has a wide range of
moods, colorations, emotions and
rones thar he displays on this sec-

ond solo album.
Andy is a Berklee College of

Music graduate, and his songwrit-
ing skills are featured in 8 of the
I I songs. He blends his mahogany
Meredith resonatore guitar with
David Griert guitar in ttre open-
ing cut "Resurrection Bay" and the
two instruments trade fluid pas-
sages of notes. Guitarist Tim Staf-
ford provides a melodic backdrop
for Andyt heartfelt rendition of
Mark Simos' "Fresh Flowers" with
its ecological message of leaving
"somerhing behind for rhose who
will surely follow." Bandmate Jesse
Cobb plays mandolin alongside
Andyt koa Harper resonator guitar
in "C-Bops" and the duo punches
out some smooth melodic riffs that
soar up and down the scales. Six
of the songs feature Stringdust-
ers members Tiavis Book on bass,

Chris Eldridge or Andy Falco on
guitar, Jeremy Garrett on fiddle,
Chris Pandolfi or Noam Pikelny
on banjo and Jesse Cobb on man-
dolin. "One More Moment Here
Vith You" is one of Andy's songs,
and the banjo provides the punch
for this bluegrass-sryle song about
a "love lost in the rain." The group
dso joins together for a bluesy Doc
'Watson song, "Deep F,lem Blues"
with Andy playing a metd body
Nadonal tricone. Another tribute
to tradition is Andyt solo playing
of Norman Blaket "Greenlight on
the Southern/Bony Crossing The
AIps." A satisfring glimpse into
the carefully constructed blend of
melody, taste and tone by a master
craftsman.

tron Horse: The Gospel

According to Hank Wil-
liams
CMH Records
PO Box 39439
Los Angeles, Ca 90039
www.cmhrecords.com
c.2007

Song Iisc Wealth Worft Sarrc
Your SouI, How Can You Refrrse
Him Now?, I Saw the LighC Thy
Burdens Are Greater Than Mine,
I'm Gonna Sing. House of Gold,
CdlingYou, Pictures From Life's
Other Side, I'll Have A New Life,
The Angel of Death, Ready to Go
Home, Message to MyMother.

Iron Horse is an Alabama-based
bluegrass band that has made several
bluegrass flavored "tribute" dbums
to Metallica and t"ed Zeppelin with
CMH Records. The band is Tony
Robertson on mandolin and guitar
and vocals, fucky Rogers on bass

and vocals, Vance Henry on guitar
and vocals, Andy fuchardson on
ban|o, dobro and vocals, and Don-
nie Carpenter on 6ddle. Ten of the
songs are Hank \filliams originals
and the other rwo songs, "Thy Bur-
dens fue Greater Than Mine" and
"I'll Have A New Life" are gospel
stalwarts from Pee \Wee King and
Luther Presley.

Iron Horse has a 6ne vocal
blend and sterling instrumental
chops. The a cappella song, "I'll
Have A New Li[e," features Andyt
bass vocds with that unmistakable
rumble that defines gospel quar-
tets. Itt a shame that there is not
another song to feature their quar-
tet sound. Hank's "R."dy To Go
Home" has a Andyt banjo leading

Continued on B-12

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was established in
memory of CBAt former Tieasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the first instrumenr
donations ro the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument Lending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Aimee Anderson playrng the first fiddle
from the lending library on the CBA stage
at Grass Valley in 20O5.

Photo by Bob Calhins

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set

them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their childrent use.
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the instrumental mix *ith Tonyt
mandolin taking a strong lead and
chop rhythm blended with vocal
harmonies. Hank's gospel songs
have a recurring theme with wealth
and worldly ways pitted against the
soult sdvation. " Wealth \7ont Save

Your Soul" and "House of Gold"
both reach out to the sinner to
change his ways. "Angel of Dcath"
and "Message to My Mother" are
poignant reminders of life's feeting
momen6. This is an engaging col-
lection of songs deserving of more
playing in Sunday morning gospel
performances.

Peter, Bethany and
Rufus:
Puff and Other Family
Classics
Sdasaree Records
c.2007
www. peterbethanyandrufrrs. com

Song list Blue Tiril Fly, Cindy,
C,aleless Love, The Cuckoo, You
Better Mind, Long Chain On,
Frankie andJohnny, Foggr Dew,
Shule Aru, Tirrkledove, I\rff the
Magic Dragon.

Peter Yarrow, of Peter Paul and
Mary fame, joins his daughter
Bethany Yarrow and her musical
partner, cellist Rufirs Cappadocia,
in a joyous, upbeat and totally
modern romp through classic Pe-
ter, Paul and Mary and American
folk songs. Bethany and Rufrrs
have been performing as a duo
for some years and their ccllo en-
hanced songs have a blend ofworld
groove rhythms and jazz crescendos
in tandem with Bethanyt versatile
vocals. Peter and Bethany trade
vocal riffs in "The Cuckoo" imbued
with mandolin, cello and kora in-
strumental breaks. Itt unlike .any
other version of the song you've
heard, and has its own source of
energy. "You Better Mind" is a

stirring fusion of gospel and jazz
enhanced with organ, pedd steel
and percussion that would rock
any southern church. "Long Chain
On" is a 7 minute blend with the
vocals brimming with mysterious
wonder at the stranger who mate-
rializes out of the mist bound in
chains. "Shule Aru" is also known
as "Johnny Has Gone For A Sol-
dier," and Bethanyt rendition has
all the warmth and wistfulness of
Maryt original version with some
6ne cello, mandolin and guitar ac-
companiment. Petert version of
"Puffthe Magic Dragon'is a litde
more world-weary but there is still
a strong sense of magic and won-
der in the friendship meseege in
the song. An excellent colhction
of modern old songs that crosses
genre and generation lines.

Plzase contact Brenda Hough for
more information or to submit
material for reuiew:

h ufstuff200 3@yah oo. com

BAND GIGS E( CONCERTS
FEBRUARY
21212008 -- fuley's Mountaineers

"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at fuley's at l,os Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folks can tuck
into a tasty meal and enjoy a
hand-clappin, knee-slappin,
toe-tappin good time as Rileys
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are always welcome to tote
along an insuument or two and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $12 for
adults and $6 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
don, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or call 909-797 -1005.

21212008 -- The Pine Needles 8
pm concert at the Falkirk Cul-
tural Center, 1408 Mission Av-
enue in downtown San Rafael,
CA. This is a 3rd Anniversary
parry for the band. For infor-
mation, ccl 415-485-3328
or visit www. falkirkculturd-
center.org. Tickes available
at http://www.tix.com/Event.
xp?Event=122937.

21212008 - Howdy! will perform
ar the ConnecticutYankee, 100
Connecticut St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, cell415-
552-4440 or visit http://www.
theyankee.com./

21212008 -- Dore Collar & Ber-
muda Grass will perform at 2
pm at the Iron Springs Pub &
Brewery 765a Center Blvd.,
Fairfax, CA. For information,
call 415-485-1 005 or visit
www. ironspringspub.com

21 3 I 2008 : Earthquake Country
will play from 2 to 5 pm at
San Gregorio General Store,
Highway 84 and Stage Road,
San Gregorio, CA For infor-
mation, cdl 650-726-0565 or
www.sangregoriostore.com

21412008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
l0:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, cdl
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www. homespunrowdy.com

2 I 4 I 2008 - Town Mountain,
Spring Creek and Homespun
Rowdy, 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
llll Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-time Festi-
val. Tickets are $15.50 advance
and $16.50 at dre door. For
information or tickets, call
5 10-548-17 61, email infop
freightandsdvage. org, or visit
www freightandsdvage. org

21512008 - Chuck and Jeanie's
Country Roundup and Jimbo
Tiout and The Fish People
will perform at the Bottom
of the Hill, 1233 17th Street
, San Francisco, CA. Part of
the SF Bluegrass and Old-time
Festival. For information, call
415-621-4455 or visit www.

Bluegrass Breakdown

bottomofthehill.com/
21512008 -- Bean Creekwill play

from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I 10 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

21512008 - Bluegrass Buffet
featurin g Huckleberry Flint,
The Mighry Crows, andZ,ach
Driscoll 6c Three-quarter Time
8 pm at the Freight and Sdvage
Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Part of
the San Francisco Bluegrass
and Old-time Festival. Tickets
are $15.50 advance and $16.50
at the door. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-17 61,
email info6tfreightandsalvage.
org, or visit www.freightandsal-
vage.org

21612008 -- Don Edwards will
perform at 8 pm in the \07illow

Lounge at Black Oak Ca-
sino, 19400 Tirolumne Road
North,Tirolumne, CA. For
information, contac Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, emall
bpierce@blackoakcasino.com,
or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com

21612008 - The Crooked Jades
and Spring Creek Bluegrass
Band 7:30 pm concen ar Don
Quixote's International Music
HalL6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road, Felton,
CA Tickcts are $10 advance
and $12 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Tom
Miller at 835-33r-5308 or visit
http://www.donquixotesmusic.
com/

21612008 -- Devine'sJug Band,
The Deciders, and The
\Thoreshoes will perform at the
Make-Out Room, 3225 22nd
Street, San Francisco, CA. Part
of the SF Bluegrass and Old
Time Festivd. For informa-
tion, call 415-647 2888 or visit
http : //www. makeoutroom. com

21612008 - The Freighthoppers
will perform at 2 pm at the
Iron Springs Pub & Brewery
7 65a Center Blvd., Fairfax,
CA. For information, call
415-485-1005 or visit www.
ironspringspub.com

21612008 - \6iskey Brothers will
perform at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-843-2473 or visit
www.dbatrosspub.com

21612008 - The Barefoot Nellies
and Ida Viper will perform at
McGrath's Irish Pub, Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton, Alameda,
CA. Pan of the SF Bluegrass
and Old-time Festival. For in-
formation, call S 10-522-6263,
cmail peter@mcgrathspub. com,
or visit www.mcgratlspub.com

21 612008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will play from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.

samsbbq.com
21712008 - The Burning Embers

and the Cowlicls will perform
at Cafe Du Nord, 2170 Market
St., San Francisco, CA. A
Cguntry Bluegrass Show - part
ofthe San Francisco Blue-
grass and Old Time Festival.
For information, visit www.
sfbluegrass.org c:ll the cafe at
415-861-5016 or visit www.
cafedunord.com

21712008 -- Carolina Chocolate
Drops, 8 pm concert at the
at Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information
or tickets, call 510-548- 17 61,
email infoqfreightandsalvage.
org, or visit www.freightandsal-
vage.org

21712008 -- Russ Barenberg 6r
Bryan Sutton 7:30 pm concert
at Don Quixote's International
Music Hall, 6275 Highway 9
and Graham Hill Road, Felton,
CA Tickets are $ l3 advance
and $ I 5 at the door. For infor-
mation or ticke$, contact Tom
Miller at 83r-335-5308 or visit
http : //www.donquixotesmusic.
com/

21712008 -- Keith Little & Jim
Nunally will perform from 7
to l0 pm at the First Strect
Cafe Upstairs, 440 First Street,
Benicia, CA For informa-
tion, call 707 -7 45-1400, email
firststcafe@pacbell. net, or visit
hmp : //www. firststcafe. co m

21712008 - Dark Hollow and
High Countrywill perform at
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Sueet
(at Alabama), San Francisco,
CA. Pan of the SF Bluegrass
& Old-time Festivd. For
information, contact JimBo
Tiout at 415-648-1047, email:
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
http : //www. adascafe. n et

21712008 - Ed Neff& Friends
will play at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Pemluma, CA. For in-
formation, cill 7 07 -77 5 -4232

21812008 -Tempest will perform
at a 9 pm Celtic Rock Concert
in the rVillow Lounge at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tirolumne
Road North,TLolumne, CA.
For information, contact Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, email
bpiercc@blackoakcasino. com,
or visit www. blackoakcasino.
com

21812008 - \7oody Guthrie's
AmericanSo.B-amusicd
show will be staged at The
Stage 3 Theater, 208 S. Green
Street, Modcsto, CA. Perfor-
mances Thursday through
Sunday. For information or
tickets, call 209 -526- 17 7 8,
email infoPstage3.org, or visit
www.stage3.org

21812008 - The Crooked Jades
and The Freighthoppers 8 pm
concert at the Freight and Sal-
vage Coffee House, I I I I Ad-
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dison Street, Berkeley, CA. Pan
ofthe San Francisco Bluegrass
and Old-time Festival. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information
or tickets, cl.].l 510-548-1761,
email info@freightandsalvage.
org, or visit www.freightandsd-
vage.org

21812008 -- Fret Not, Jackstraw
and The Wronglers (wfVarren
Hellman, Ron Thomason 6c

Heidi Claire) in concert at Noe
Vdley Ministry l02l Sanchez
St., San Francisco, CA Pan of
the SF Bluegrass & Old-time
Festival. For information,
call 4 | 5 - 45 4 - 523 8, emul
sf ivearts@comcast. net, or visit
www. noevdleymusicseries.com

21812008 -- Portland Inva-
sion featuring Chickweed,
Clampitt, Gaddis & Buck,
Mighry Ghosts of Heaven
and Whiskey Puppy at 12
Galaxies, 2565 Misson, San
Francisco, CA Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass and Old
Time Festival. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-9777, email
inf o @ lZgalaxies.com, or visit
www.l2gdaxies.com

21912008 -- Faux Renwahs, Squir-
relly String Band and String
Break 4 pm concert at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama), San Francisco,
CA Part of the SF Bluegrass
and Old-time Festival. For
information, contad JimBo
Tlout at 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http: //www.adascafe. net

21912008 - Eric and Sury
Thompson and Peter Rowan
concert at Noe Valley Ministry
l02l'Sanchez St. at 23rd, San

Francisco, CA Part ofthe SF
Bluegrass & Old-time Festi-
val. For information, contact
Larry at 41 5 -45 4-5238, email
sfivearts@comcast.net or visit
www. noevalleymusicseries.com

21912008 - Fred Eaglesmith will
perform at 8 pm at the'West
Side Theatre, l33l Main
Street, Newman, CA. Tickets
are $19 General Admission /
$22 Reserved Seats. For infor-
mation or ticke6, call209-862-
4490, emul info@westsidethe-
atre.org, or visit http://www
westsidetheatre.org

2/912008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
will play at2 pm at the Iron
Springs Pub & Brewery,765a
Center Blvd., Fairfax, CA. For
information, cdl 415-485-
1005 or visit www.ironspring-
spub.com

211212008 -- Carolina Special
will play from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

211312008 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams will play
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's

Continued on B-13
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Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA Forin-
formation, call 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

211412008 - Ed Neff& Friends

-ill pl"y at the \Tillowbrook
AIe Housc, 3500 Petaluma
Blvd., Pealuma, CA For in-
formation, call 7 07 -77 5 -4232

211412008 - The Sdt Martians
will pcrform from 5:30 - 7:30
at Ttrpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
Statc Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, cdl 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

211412008 -- Autumn and The
Fall Guys I pm concert, part
of The Bluegrass On Broadway
Festival at The Fair Oaks Senior
Center 2600 Middlefield
Road, Redwood Ciry CA.
NCBS Vdentine Luncheon &
Bluegrass Show. Lunch ll:30

. am - I pm. E-mail for reser-
vations. Lunch is $2.50 for
seniors & $5 for those under
59. This is a fully sponsored
FREE to the audience event in
the town of Redwood Ciry. The
Redwood Ciry Civic Culrural
Commission has provided a

Grant for partid support. For
information or reservations,
contact Patrick \Teldon at 650-
365 -317 8 or email .ipweldon@
earthlink.net

211512008 -- Stoney Mountain
Ramblers! 12 pm show, part of
The Bluegrass On Broadway
Festival at the Redwood Ciry
Public Library, 1044 Middle-
field Road, Redwood Ciry CA.
For information or reserya-
tions, contact Patrick lVeldon

ar 650-355-3178 or email
jpweldon@earthlink. net

211512008 -- Earthquake Country
will play from 8 - l0 pm at
Blue Rock Shoot in Saratoga,
CA. For information, call 408-
867 3437

211512008 - The Stairwell Sisters
8 pm concert at the \7est Side
Theatre, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA. Tickets are $14
General Admission / $17 Re-
served Seats. For information
or tickets, call 209-862-4490,
email infoEwestsiderheatre.org,
or visit http://www.westside-
theatre.org

211612008 - The Stairwell Sisters
will lead a Clogging Worlshop
and concert at The Severance
Building, 4750 N. Wilson
Ave., Fresno, CA. Worlshop
is from 2-4 pm and the concert
begins at 7:3O pm. Tickets
are $ l0 for workshop and $ I 5
for concerr or $20 for both
in advance or $30 for both at
the door. Sponsored by the
California Arts Academy and
the Fresno Folklore Sociery.
For information or tickets, call
559-222-6539 or visit www.
cdartsacademy.com

211612008 -- Ron Thompson 8
pm concert at the \7est Side
Theatre, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA. Tickets are $14
GeneralAdmission / $17 Re-
served Seats. For information

or tickets, call 209 -862-4490,
email info@westsidetheatre. org,
or visit hmp://www.westside-
theatre.org

211612008 - The Tfespassers
will perform at 9 pm at The
Old Stan Rcstaurant, 177 S.

Vashington Street, Sonora,
CA. Old-time, Bluegrass and
GW"y l*. For information,
czJl 209-536-9598 or cmail
mandob il@bigvdlcy. net

211612008 - The Bluegrass On
Broadway Festival NCBS Dul-
cimer Breakfast, 9 am at The
Main Street Coffee Roasting
Co. 1305 Elm Street, Redwood
Ciry, CA. For information or
reseryations, contact Patrick
Weldon at 650-365-3178 or
email j pweldonqearthlink. net

211612008 - Alhambra Valley
Band, Autumn and The Fall
Guys, Bean Creek, Sidesaddle
6r Company, The Dulcimer
Girls, Jayme Kelly Curtis and
Laura Devine, The JKC 6c

Friends Band will perform at
The Peninsula Christian Cen-
ter, 1305 Middlefield Road,
Redwood Ciry CA. Pan of
the Bluegrass On Broadway' Festival. NCBS presents 2008
Awards Show and Bluegrass
Appreciation discussion at I I
am. Bands begin at 12 pm. For
information or reservations,
contact Patrick Veldon at 650-
365-3178 or email jpweldon@
earthlink.net

211812008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
l0:30 pm atAmnesia,853
Valencia- St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
41 5-97 0-8336, email info@

. homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www. homespunrowdy. com

211912008 - Cabin Fever will
play from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

211912008 - The Duhks will
perform at 8 pm at The Palms,
l3 Main Street,'Winters, CA.
For information or tickets, call
530-795-1825 or visit www.
palmsplayhouse.com

211912008 - The Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band will perform at
the Larlapur Cafe Theatre, 500
Magnolia, larkspur, CA. For
information or tickets, contact
Daniel at 415-924-6107, email
danielplarkspurcafetheatre.
com, or visit www.carltone.com

212012008 -- Peter Rowan 8
pm concert in the lVillow
Lounge at Black Oak Ca-
sino, 19400 Tirolumne Road
North,Tuolumne, CA. For
information, contact Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, email
bpierce@blackoakcasino. com,
or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com

212012008 - Lighthouse will play
at the Golden Goose Coffee
House, 10001 MaineAve,
Lakeside, Ca. For information,
call 619-390-1 990 or visit

Bluegrass Breakdown

www. waynerice. com/lhgigs.
htm

212012008 - Sidesaddle &
Company will play from 6:30
to 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Josc, CA For information, cdl
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsb\.com

212012008 - IThiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm at rhe
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave. Berkeley, CA For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.dbatrosspub.com

212112008 -- Ed Neff& Frien&
will play at the Willowbrook
AIe House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Pealuma, CA. For in-
formation, call 7 07 -7 7 5 -4232

212212008 -- CountryJoe
McDonald's Tiibute to \ifoody
Guthrie 8 pm at the Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House,
I I I I Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-time Festi-
val. Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761, ernail info6r
freightandsalvage.org, or visit
www. fr eightandsalvage. o rg

2l23l20OB -Joni Morris 8 pm
concert at the West Side
Theare, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA. Tickets are $25
General Admission / $28 Re-
served Seats. For informarion
or tickets; call 209 -862-4490,
email info6rwestsidetheatre.org,
or visit hmp://www.westside-
theatre.org

212312008 -- Peter Rowan Blue-
grass Band 8 pm concert at
the First Presbyterian Church,
1667 Miramonte Ave., Moun-
tain View, CA Sponsored by
Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
Ticket prices vary. Band with
Jody Stecher, Keith Litde &
Paul Knight. For information
or tickets, contact Redwood
Bluegrass Associates at 650-
691-9982 or visit www.rba.org

212312008 -- Keystone Station
will perform at the Iron Springs
Pub & Brewery,765a Center
Blvd., Fairfax, CA. For infor-
mation, call 415-485-1 005 or
visit www.ironspringspub.com

212312008 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will play at the
Big Basin Bistro, 14480 Big
Basin Vay, Saratoga, CA. For
information, caJl 4O8 -867 -
1764

212412008: Chris I0'ebster and
Houston Jones concert at the
Little Fox, 2209 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Tickets
are $14 advance and $16 at
the door. For information or
tickea, caJl 652-369-41 19 or
visit www.foxdream.com

212612008 -l^rry Lynch &
Sunshine Mountain will play
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

212712008 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams will play

from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA For in-
formation, caJl 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www. samsbbq.com

2128120f8 -- Ed Neff& Friends
*ill pl"y at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3500 Petaluma
Blvd., Petduma, CA For in-
formation, ceJl 7 07 -77 5-4232

212812008 -- High Countrywill
perform at 9 pm at the Surry
Plough, 3l0l Shatruck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. The band will be
followed by late night jam until
l:30 am. For information, call
510 841-2082 or visit www.
starryploughpub.com

212812008 - The Sdt Martians
will perform from 5:30 -7:30
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l218
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

MARCH
31112008 - Ril.y'r Mountaineers

MounBineers "Hometown

Jamboree" 6 pm at fuley's
at los fuos Rancho, 3961I
Oak Glen Road, Yucaipa, CA.
Folks can tuck into a tasty meal
and enjoy a hand-clappin,
knee-slappin, toe-tappin good
time as fuley's Mountaineers
and specid guest performers.
Guest musicians are always
welcome to tote dong an
instrument or two and join in
the free-wheeling jam after the
show. Cost is $12 for adula
and $6 for kids 12 and under.
For tickets or information, go
to www. losriosrancho.com or
call909-797-1005.

31212008 -- Earthquake Country
will play from 2 to 5 pm at San
Gregorio General Store, High-
way 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 650-726-0565 or visit
www.sangregoriosto re.com./

31312008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
l0:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, cdl
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www.ho mesp unrowdy. com

31412008 -- Bean Creekwill play
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, cc.l 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

31512008 - Sidesaddle 6c Com-
pany will play from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297 -9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

31512008 - The \Thiskey Broth-
ers will perform at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave. Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albatrosspub.com

31612008 -- Ed Neff8c Friends
will play at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petduma, CA. For in-
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formation, coJl 7 07 -77 54232
31612008 - G"yl. Lynn & Her

Hired Hands will perform at
Tlre Swingin'Door, 102 E.
25tt Ave., San Mateo, CA
For information, call 520-376-
7tr02 or visit www.thesningin-
doc&--

3nDiffi -- Blemc Sdty 8 pm
coaccft at The Palms, 13 Main
Stmet,'Winters, CA For
information or tickets, call
530-795-182, or visit www.
palrnsplayhouse.com

3llll2008 - Carolina Specid
*ill pl"y from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

311212008 - Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams will play
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA. For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

311312008 - Ed NeffEc Friends
will play at the \trTillowbrook

AIe House, 3600 Petduma
Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For in-
formation, ca.ll 7 07 -7 7 5 -4232

3Il5I2008 -- The Infamous
Stringdusters 8 pm concert at
the First Presbyterian Church,
1567 Miramonte Ave., Moun-
tain View, CA. Sponsored by
Redwood Bluegrass Associ-
ates. Ticket prices vary. For
information or dcke6, conact
Redwood Bluegrass Associates
at 650-691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org

3l1712008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Vdencia St., San Francisco,
CA For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email info6r
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www.homespunrowdy. com

311812008 - Cabin Fever will
play from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1l l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

311912008 - Sidesaddle &
Company will play from 6:30
to 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

FESTIVAI.S
FEBRUARY
21112008 -21912008 - Sen

Francisco Bluegrass 6. Old
Time Festival being held at
many venues in the Bay fuea.
For information, visit http://
www.sfbluegrass.org. A few of
the events include: 21712008
-- "Country Bluegrass Show'
featuring the Burning Embers
and the Cowlicla at Cafe du
Nord, San Francisco; 21812008
-- "Pordand Invasion' featur-
ing the Mighty Ghosts Of

Continued on B-14
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Heaven, Chickn eed, Vhiskey
Puppy, and Clampin, Gaddis
& Buck at 12 Galaxies, San
Francisco; 21912008 -- "Alt-
Bluegrass Shov/' fearuring the
Pine Box Boys and Kemo Sabe,
plus a screening of the film
"New Grass" at Cafe du Nord,
San Francisco;

21812008 -211012008 - Colo-
rado River Bluegrass Festival
one-half miles South of the
Laughlin Bridge across from
the Colorado Belle, [aughlin,
NV. Bands include James
King, Ronnie Reno, Alicia
Nuggent, Lost & Found, 3rd
Generation, the Rarely Heard,

Just for Fun, Flintridge Specid
and Tiaditional Bluegrass.
Sound by Old Blue. Presented
by Blueridge Productions.
Tickets are $ I 5 for adults and
$5 for children. Dry camping
is available for $10 per unit.
For information, cdl Randy
Gray at 928-768-5819 or visit
coloradoriverbluegrass.com.

211512008 -2lt7l20o\ - Blue-
grass Festival at the Havasu
landing Resort & Casino.l
Main Sueet, Havasu take, CA.
Bands include: Dry Branch
Fire Squad, Fiddle Mania, Flint
Hill Specid, Lost HighwaS
Maple kaf, The Colorado
River Boys, Tbusting Heart and
a Big Bucla Band Scramble.
Schedule: Friday 10:00 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m.; Satunday 9:30 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 9:45 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m. Admission: Adults
3-day pass $25.00; Adult daily
pass $10.00; Children 7-17
3-day pass $15.00; Children
daily pass $5.00; Children
under age 7 FREE. Camping:
Full Hook-ups (l4th, l5th &
l6th) $75.00; $60.00 with any
ticket purchase; Add $5.00
for waterfront. Dry Camping
Daily $6.00; Monday - Sunday
$30.00. For information or
tickets, contact G. Dunlap at
7 60-858-459 3 ext. 227, ema,l

$dmlap57 @yahoo. com, or
visit www bluegrassfestivd. biz.

212112008 -212412008 - ISrh
Annual'\tr(/ intergrass Festival
at the Hotel Murano and
Bicentennial Pavilion, the
Urban Grace Church and
Marriott Hotel in Tacoma,
VA. Partial line-up includes
Seldom Scene, Chris Thile with
the Tensions Mountain Boys,
Bobby Osborne Er the Rocky
Top X-Press, DaIe Ann Bradley
Band, The Grascals, The Infa-
mous Stringdusters, Michael
Cleveland & Flamekeeper, The
\7ilders, the Duhla, Cadillac
Sky, Crooked Sdll, and many
more. For information, tickets
or reseryation s, call 253 -428-
8056 or visit www.wintergrass.
com.

21 29 12008 - 3 l2l 2008 -- 6th An-
nual Parker "Bluegrass on the
River" along the scenic Colo-
rado River atl-aPaz County
Park, 7 350 fuverside Dr.,
Parker, AZ. Featured line-up

includes: The Gibson Broth-
ers (NY), The U.S. Navy Band
Country Current (fearuring
Wayne Taylor, Keith Arenson,
Pat'\tr7hite, Joe \Theadey &
Frank Solivan II) (Vashington
DC), The Bluegrass Brothers
(VA), Villiams 6c Clark Ex-
pedition (TN), Honi Deaton
& Dream (GA.),Frank Ray &
Cedar Hill (MO.), Monroe
Crossing (MN.), The Chap-
man's (MO.), Sawmill Road
(AZ U CA.) 6c more. Many
other great activities including:
A classic car show (Sat), a great
array of arts and crafts with fine
food selections, many raffies
including a special instru-
ment, a special US Navy Band
\(i'orkshop where you will have
a chance to talk to the entire
band. In addition we will have
other fine one on one work-
shops from various bands and
much more!. The camping at
la Paz Counry Park is some of
the best in the southwest with
clean restrooms & hot showers.
Advanced tickets available on-
line at www.landspromotions.
com or call toll tree l-866-463-
8659. You can mail ticket or-
ders to L&S Promotions, PO.
Box 444, Copperopolis, CA
95228 or call (209) 785-4693.

MARCH
31812008 -- Sonoma Counry

Bluegrass & Folk Festival from
I to 9 pm at the Sebastopol
Community Center, 390
Morris Street, Sebastopol, CA.
Co-sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Association and the
Sonoma Counry Folk Society.
Doors open at noon. Bands
include: John Reischman & the

J"ybirdr, The Mighry Crows,
The Road Oilers, Julay Brooks
& the Night Birds, Alhambra
Valley Band, Sol Flamenco,
and Nina Gerber & Kenny Ed-
wards. Tickets are $25 in ad-
vance and $30 at the door for
members of the CBA or SCFC
and, $27 advance or $32 at the
door for the general public.
For information or tickets, call
Mark Hogan at 7 07 -829-8012,
email hogiemoon@comcast.
net, or visit wwwcbaontheweb.
org.

31r512008 - 3/18/2008 -- old
Town Temecula Bluegrass
Festival, Temecula, CA. Bands
will perform on three indoor
stages from I I a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Saturday and I I a.m. to 6'
p.m. on Sunday. Bands include:
The Marry Varburton Band,
Bluegrass Etc. featuring Dennis
Caplinger, Highway 138, Pa-
cific Ocean Bluegrass, Tom Ball
and Kenny Sultan, Sligo Rags,
The Silverado Bluegrass Band,
Andy Rau Band, Bluegrass
Brethren, \7indy fudge, This

Just In, Temeku Bluegrass and
the Burnett Family Bluegrass
Band. Admission is free. Spon-
sored by the City ofTemecula,
and Tiicopolis Records, the
Old Town Bluegrass Festivd

Bluegrass Breakdown

is just part of the entertain-
ment schedule for Old Town
Temecula in 2008. To visit the
cultural district of Old Town
Temecula take the 15 Freeway
to Rancho California Road or
Highway 79 south and follow
the signs leading to Old Town
Front Street. Public parking is
free. RV parking is available in
town for $30 for the weekend.
Reservations are recommended
at (951) 678-0831. For more
information call (951) 694-
6412 or visit www.temecula-
california.com.

MAY
5 I 81 2008 - 5 I I I I 2008 - Park-

field Bluegrass Festivd in the
town of Parkfield, CA. Bands
include James King Band, Ju-
nior Sisk & Ramblert Choice,
Hillman/Pedersen/Bryson,
lrroy Mack & the BG Gospel
Band, Eric Uglam 6{ Sons,
Bean Creek and more TBA.
For information or tickets, visit
http://www.parkfieldbluegrass.
com.

5 I 221 08 - 5 125 I 08 - Strawberry
Spring Music Festivd, Camp
Mather near Yosemite National
Park, CA. Advance tickets now
on sale. Bands include: Tim
O'Brien, John Cowan Tiio,
Chuck Prophet, South Austin
Jug Band, Cadillac Sky, Peter
Rowan and the Free Mexican
Airforce; plus many m&e to be
announced. For information
or tickets, call 209 -984-8630
or visit www.strawberrymusic.
com. Tickets sell out early for
this one!

JLINE
611212008 - 6l 1512008 - 33rd

Annud Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
CA. Presented by the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association. A
partid line-up includes: Blue
Highway, Doyle Lawson &
Quiclailver, Crooked Still,
Bradley \?'alker (IBMA Male
Vocalist ofthe Year 2007),
Grasstowne, The'Wilders,
Goldwing Express, The Doerfel
Family, The Dan Tyminski
Bluegrass Band and Kids on
Bluegrass. More bands TBA.
Early Bird tickets now available
by mail and at www.cbaon-
theweb.org. Please see our ad
on pages A-12 U 13 of this is-
sue for mail order information
and ticket prices.

AUGUST
81 28 I 2008 - 81 3l I 2008 - Straw-

berry Fall Music Festival,
Camp Mather near Yosemite
National Park, CA. Advance
tickets now on sde. Bands
include: Sam Bush, Riders
in the Sky, The Avett Broth-
ers, The Steel Drivers, Victor
Martinez and Oaxaca Contem-
poraneo, Chick Gamine plus
many more to be announced.
For information or dckets, call
209-984-8630 or visit www.

strawberrymusic.com. Tickets
sell out early for this one!

JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 68 pm every Suh&y at
the Alame& School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are SwinglJazz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for different skill levels, and a
professiond player will always
be on hand to facilimte the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I qeanhlink.net

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shanuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
conmct Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelitzo@
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alca-
traz), Berkeley, CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tiresday of every month
from730 - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casiond performances by local
musicians. For information,
email laurence.white@gmail.
com.

.Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
l9806 Wisteria St., Casro Vd-
ley, CA. For information, cdl
925-4554970.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
monrh at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditional
music Jam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, cdl
209 -9 62-645 5; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
l.ayton at 7 07 -464-8151 or
ernail ke6tknPjuno.com.

. .Nevada Ciry - Mountain Fid-
dlersJam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Community Room, Nevada
Ciry CA. For information, call
530-292-4203.

.Orangevde - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' fusociation Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 5:00
pm, Orangevale Grange Hall,
5 805 \tr(dnut, Orangevale,
CA. For information, call 916-
967-5399.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
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day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop,400
Courdand Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA For information, email
lu rythe24l Eyahoo. com.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
wery month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, call 408-730-1034 or visit
www.scvfa.org.

.San Luis Obispo - Thcos and Jam
Session from 5:30 pm, the 3rd
Sun&y of every month atThco
Roco, 3230 Broad Street, San
Luis Obispo, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Roger Siminoff
at 805-47 4-4876 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday of every
month Tircker's Grove Counry
Park [near intersection ofTurn-
pike Rd. and Cathedrd OaIs
Rd.; follow road into park
about l/3 mile, keeping to the
right, until you reach Kiwanis
Meadow]. For more informa-
tion, email Alan: constatry@
aol.com

.Santa Margaria - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomont
Cafe on the first Sunday of
every month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomont is a great meet-
ing and eating spot lsexed ^ .-

l5 miles south of Paso Robles
and I 5 miles north of San Luis
Obispo. For more informa-
tion, contact Roger Siminoff
at805474-4876 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of wery month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodegaAvenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-

topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeadarge@
sbcglobal.net

.Sufter Creek - Old-time and
Irish Jam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, call 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209 -29 6-7 7 06;
email masha@banj odancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.
com.

.Thermaliro - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermdito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Potlucks and Jams on the

t
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2nd Sunday of each month in
Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Potluck from noon
to 5 pm along with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
informadon and exact location,
email MetronomeT4aol.com
or visit hmp://www.pickinpot-
lucks.com/

MONDAY
'Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Mon&y at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner oflincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbrunopcom-
c:Nt.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Mon&y beginning
at 6 pm at the BajaThqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA For
information, call Joe Howton
at 510-547 -2252 or email
TRman2323@aol.com.

.Pdo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion,7 to l0 pm on the 6rst
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 MiddleGeld Road, Palo
Alto, CA For information,
c:ll 650-328-0853 or email
akatiff@sbsglobd.net,

.San Diego - Op.. Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Mon&y of every month at
Godfather's P b za, 5 583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn2pcox.
nct.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curley's, 1999 E.
WillowSt., Signd Hill, CA.
For information, call 562-424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

everyTiresday from 7:30 to
9:30 at the 5th String Music
Store, 3051 Addine St., Berke-
l.y, CA.The jam is hosted by

Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructiond
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,

3290 Adeline (at the corner of
Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA. For
informarion, email l,arry'White
at laurence.white@gmail.com,

.Brookdale - Bluegrass .iam ses-

sion everyTi-resday at 8 pm at
Brookdale Lodge on Highway
9 in Brookdale, CA. For in-
formation, call Eric Burman at
83t-338-6433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Ti.resday of every
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon rVay,

Dublin, CA For information,

cc.l925-803-4128.
.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every

Tiresday from7 to 10 pm at
the Round Thble Pizza, fuh
and lVashington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chaaworth
Street (ar Z,elzah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern Cdifornia (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm everyTiresday evening
at the Vild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar & Tay-
lor. Rd, [.oomis, CA For infor-
mation, c ll 916-27 6-1899.

.Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Ttres&y of every month at the
Lupin Naturist Resort, L.os

Gatos, CA For information,
contact Buck Bouker via email
at buckPlupin.com.

.Pdo Alto - Ccltic SlowJam
session fromT to 9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fandango
Pizza., 3 163 Middlefield Road,
Pdo Alto, CA Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
call408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, Znd,,3rd,
and 4th Tiresday evenings of
each month. 2nd Tiresday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in la Mesa;
3rd Tuesday at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tiresday at Boll
\Teevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Tatar at staghorn@cox.
net.

.Tiuckee - Bluegrass slow jam
on the I st Tiresday of every
month,.6 pm at Between the
Notes Music Store, Tiuckee,
CA. For information, cdl Matt
Milan, 916-276-1899.

\TEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henfings Thvern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered at 831-335-1642 or
831-336-88 1 l, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com

.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on tle second and
fourth \Tednesday of ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-824r

.Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam

Bluegrass Breakdown

from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Wednesday of ev-
ery month at El Toro Brew Pub
on the N'1J7 corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call
the pub at408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every lVednesday at
Fandango Pizza, 3 163 Middle-
6eld Road (corner of Loma
Verde), Palo AIto, CA Sign on
building dso says Pommardt
Cafe. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd \Tednesday ofevery
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Books, 352Min
St, Placerville, CA For infor-
mation, call 530-6224540 or
530-626-875r.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
\Tednesday of wery month
at the Plough and Sta$, I 16
Clement St. (berween 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA
For information, contact Jeanic
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
t122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
Wednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA
For mooe informadon, cdl
Don Coffin at 7O7 -995-0658
or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam session

at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Sueet, Berkeley,
CA For information, call Tim
Hiclrs at 510-548-8282 or visit
http:/iwww. 5 thStringBerkeley.
com

.Corte Madera -- Marin Blue-
grass Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month from
7:3O to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

oMorgan Hill - South County
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month
at The Buzz Stop, 17400-lB
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, cdl 408-892-
9157 or email Duane Camp-
bell at dicampbell339@yahoo.
com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun ar707- 255-4936.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 9 16442-8282.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
fromT - l0 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area

homes. Call John at 916-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam
session the 3rd Thursday of
every month beginning at 7
pm at Cafe Refugio Coffee-
house, l90l Del Paso Blvd.,
Sacramento. For information,
contact Matthew Coleman at
matthewcoleman999@hotmail.
com.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of wery month at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

.Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of wery month
et 7-oey' s Cafe, 451 E. Main
Sreet in Ventura, CA All
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 618-8311 or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.eanhlink.
nsn/ - generubinaudio/index.
htrril.

FRIDAY
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam

session 7 pm on the first and
third Friday of every month at
the Old Corner Sdoon, 574
Main Street, Copperopolis, Ca.
Open to acoustic instruments
only no drums. For more
informadon, call Mike at (209)
785-3047.

.Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of wery
month fromT-9 pm at ll45El
Solyo Heights Dr, Felton, CA.
For information, cdl Barbara
& Eric Burman 

^t33r-3662..Sonora - Bluegrass Jam saning
at7 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Fri&y of every month at the
Old Stan, 177 S. \0fashing-

ton Street, Sonora,CA. For
information, email mandobil@
bigvalley.net.

SATURDAY
.Chico - Acoustic music from 2

to 5 pm on rhe 2nd Saturday
of every month at Augie's Cafe,
230 Salem Street, Chico, CA.
For more information, call
David: 530-872-2084.

.Chico - Old Time Jam from 2 to
5 pm on the 3rd Saturday of
wery month at Augiet Cafe,
230 Salem Street, Chico, CA.

.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam from
2 to 5 pm on the 4th Saturday
of every month at Augiet Cafe,
230 Salem Street, Chico, CA.
For more information, call
Lucy: 530-894-1149.

.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7
to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA. There is a

$l fee to cover the cost ofthe
rental ofthe hall. Sponsored
by the Kings fuver Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerdd L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawkerqyahoo.com or visit
http : //www. KRBLUE.NET.
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.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday o[
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 Washington
Blvd., Fremont, CA For infor-
mation, call 5 l0-651-6858 or
visi r www. missionpizza.com.

.Fresno - Old time 6ddle jam and
dance from 7 - l0 pm on the
2nd Saturday of every month
at the Senior Citizens Villagc,
1917 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comcast.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try jarn session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every montfi at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsbury CA' 
For information, contact Bud
Carnvright at 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Carmrightqcomqrst. net.

.Long Beach -Jam Session from
1-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539E
Bixby Road, Iong Bcach, CA
For information, call 5A-98+
8187.

.Mar)reville - Rcgular jam scs-

sion from 34 pm on the lst
Sarurday of orery month at
the Brick Coffee House Caft,
Marywille, CA For informa-
tion, call -53O-7434413 or
530 701-5090.

.Sebastopol - CBAJam Ses-

sion wery Saturday from 2
to 5 pm atC-av, Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA (lst Ec2od,
Saturday - Old-time, blucgrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pi&ers
choice.) For information, call
707- 829-.cr,00.

.Squaw Valley - Open Jam and
Potluck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Librar)r,

. 30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway I 80), Squaw Vdlry,
CA. For information, contect
Nancy or Henry Zuniga at
559-338-0026 or 55947G
0446.

Attention bands, promoters, ven-
ues - if you would like to have
your performances, concerts,
festivals or jam sessions'listed
in Bluegrass Breakdown and on
the CBA website, please send
your information to CBA Cal-
endar Editor Suzanne Denison
at bgsbreakdown@volcano. net.
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B-r6 Bluegrass Breakdown

Ellen Naiman, Tim Edes, Rick Cornish, and Tom Naiman in Bakersfield. Pickin' Jamie & Brittany from Palos Verdes
sang some fine harmony.

February 2008

CBAVP Dave Gooding stuns
observers with a bass solo.

Val Cornejo, David Naiditch
(harmonica), and fuck Cornish.

Howard Goetz assists John C,ogdill on
the mandolin

Mary Curtin at Superjam.
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Mustafa from Sudan is a member of the Jam! CBA Directors Craig Wilson and John Duncan.

Superjam!
CBA South Bay VP Duane Campbell's Bakersfield jam was a great success as you
can see from the happy jammer faces here. Nothing but picking for 48 hours. All
photos this page by Nancy Zuniga.
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